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Baacb & Fischer. '!!I Water
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FORTY MILLIONS,

LANCASTER, Pa.

.Dtaltr iu Ltaf TtiOtuco.
Schuherth, C. G.

bJ Fixing the Tax "PEIIMAIENTLY at

StNJ!ting Tobaccu.
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Robinson !.fanufacturina C0111pany.
Tob.wn Wm•iuion ..lthrtA.Iftl,
Wlcb G. W'· a. Co., rgs-Maln. ,_
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J-•• F. Ninth and Market
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·
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Johb<rs i• •II lti•tls if MIUiufM,turtd Tob•u•
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Green & Meier, 202 West.~laiD..
Dt«ier in' l.L".f' T6h«t(tJ,
Pragol!, W . F., 83 Eighth.
s~mttU•

ana Dcaltr 1in Carlintr To6Gccu.

Clark, 1ames. Thirteenth and Rowan.

LYNCHBURG. Va.
Pecare Louis N. 71 ]obn.
Manufac:,.rerJ of To~co.
Pl•g T()haccoLun~pMac hi'lll.
Carroll Jolm W.
De Forest Machine Co., 279 Froat
Stooe, john W.
N{;z.,•ft~ctur~rs oj lrf_dal , a11d "!"oo,d6n S~ow
Tobat.Go Uommi.uion MlrC/Jalft,
Fir~t,.IS- Wtth a,.d Watltout Smokmg 'AjJjJaratws.
Nowlins, Youn.~rer & Co.
Demuth, Wm. & Co., SCI Broadway.
MIAMISBURG, 0.
Ma1111{4ctur1r of Show Fz'pru.
De>ler iu Leof Tobacco.
Strauss S. 179 & 181 L ewis.
Scbnbertb, H. C.

F.&CTORY 011' DA.VAKA..

KEY -WEST

HAVANA-CIGARS~

84

&

86 Reaefe ~eet, JYew York,

Proprietors ot tile.

LA ROSA ESPAilOLA
FACT~RY.

B!!l .'-G 4ULLJC-=:UR-.

KEY:WEST AND IMPORTED CIGARS,
HORACE R. · KELLY tc CO.,
(SilGteUO!'! to ROBEBT E. KELLY&: CO.,)

Fendrich Francis.

Twwlllllf.,. & Lockwood, 54 Maiden Lane
Zellenka R., 263.Eaat Fourth.
.l'atmt /mjrtnJtd T~ CNttt'r.
K.iooey Francis S., ' ' ' We.t Broadw&J
Wulltein Henry, 67 Third ave.
"L• F,.,... R•uio• C~J/41.
.l'.c:kme}'et' • C.., ..a BToaci aod ,.j 2tew

CIGARS

26 Gedar Street, <P.o. Bo~ 46!6.) New York.

11na

IJY·El\POOL ~.
Cig•• Mo•ld Prm nd &r11p1.
Samuelson· Edward & Co. 62 fla lt!
BrotrnA. & T., 51 lAwlo.
8mytlro F. VI'. & Co.. 1o North john.
MllfiUfa<IJP"tt of Cipr M1111lt!s,
LOUISVILLE K.:p.
Borifeldt N. J.l. Harlem R. X. F'\ Depot, Wblte
'Plug- 1'cbrzuo M•,~}aCI,.rtrr.
Mllnu{~~<lurtrs of Mt!ai Ci.tar Mould.t •rl<i Fiazer J. k I:Sroa., •94·•96 Jacob.
Slt11j>n'>.
..
NanufiiCtunrs cj Fine-Cut Chrwi•g a..t
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uaf Toba::o Insjmtiott.
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OOPII Bl\OB. de. CO., I.IVIIBPOOI..
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BOJ"K.DfSVILLE, K.y·

4
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IL PRINCIPE DE GALES
.S EIDENBERG & CO.,

POSTAGE FOR "THE LEAF" IIIV8'1' NOW BE PAID
TO US WITH THE SVBIKJRJPTIOl'l PBIVE, OR THE
PAPER WILL NOT BE SENTI

Christman • Co., COT. Miuissippi and Pearl.

Rrown, A. & F. S7• 61 Lew11
Krlcha H. W ., •S3 i:>outh.
l obenstein IlL GaDB, 101 Malden L,an.e.
M-tif&t,.,..,., of till U.S. Sotid Top Molllds.
ltlein, H. E. &t "to., 111 Water

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE .OF THE

SEND SU11SVRIP'I'IONS TO

POSTAGE.

l'acHrs and Dealers,
Barnes a- Jerome, 236 State.
Biobnp,J. llr Sons, .,6 Uarket..
Jiw.bbar N. & Co•• 245 !:ita to
Lee Geo., •so State.
London & Bidwell, ::J::J6 and 128 St.att
Pea~~ 11. & Z . ,K.. 40 & 4:1 Market
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Aaylulll
8ia.epbard & Fuller, n4 State.
Sisson A. L. & F., .134 "Main.
Wtlles 0 . & Co., 154 State.
Westphal Wm., ••B State.

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

Jacoby S . .t: On., 109 Pearl.

READ" THE LEAF" BEFORE INVESTING.

Twenty Shillings Per Annum, Post
Free, to all parts of the
United Kingdom.

DURHAM, N. C.

C:

Ci"Qr M...Jtls.

41 d:

ShoJ!I'f: Tobacco C•ops and
High Prices _lD Jlm.erlca.

Leaf_ TobaCCIJ.

1..\cbtenberg G. B.' & Co., 68 Congress st. E:ast

Cic~:rttttJ.

Kioney F. 5. ~41 We&t Broadwety.
Age,cy ftJr Ptr1911e T~btuct~ ••d
.
Cirartlttl.
DuBois Tbeo ., so6 Pearl.

co.,
43 W'arren Street, New York,

DAYTON, 0

Manufa.c!urn-s of Fi1U·Cut. ,.:} Smokblg To-

Zl01-r 'W. I: 'Co·. , 197 William.

a.,.,.,

TO THE ENGLISH TRADE,

Luy Tol>a:ca .Dealers.
Sheppard John M. & Co.

Hurlburt B. F. 150 State

1'ai>ll"• &ali•r Wu.

:st:rap1 and OutteN,

New York City

ComllfiJSZDrJ Mtrcltants.

Mocris

Mt~n•JII<IurerJ
TobtZ<CC Tift-Fcil.
C""'k~J· J .. 38 Oroaby&: ~~~_& r6<Mulberry

]d.,.f,.,, ':{ Kinney Bros. R:.mi1111

SEVENTH PAGE.
P. Lorltlard &: Co. , Tobacco M•nufactUI'er&, N~w York City.
8 . C"hn & Coa, Pa.cken in Seed Leaf aud Importen; of Hava•a T obacco,

DAXVILLE. Va.

·
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Pemberton & Pean

Fl•vor.

Loben~tein & Gans, 101 M ~1de11 I ane,
Wicke, Wm. & Co., 1s3·161 Goet:ck.

AlmbaU

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2o, 1875·

Clark, ]I(; H. 1: Br<>.

WHOLE NO. 556

FRED'K DeBARY &

j,

Krohn. Fetes&: Co .• uo VIne
l.n•~ntha.18 ~ Oo., JU West Tblrd.
We11, Kahn & Co., 134 Maio.
Zlns, Jaco-.. &: Bro., aB Eut Seco""'·

WilHam.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20, 1875.

Tobacct).

CLAII.KSVILLE, Te-.
- --lAal Toh•cCfl llroAtrl •

w. ].

.

Leal

Dubrul Napoleon, 166·168 West Second ..

rriee Alex.&. Rr011., •6 t.:ollelfe Jll.ace
MnCMj~t'IW'In."/ Pt~wtUrtd Liuri,e.
Hi11ier's R. Suns & <.:u., 55 Cedar.
Weaver 41: Sterry, ,,. Crdet.r
SuJ Uaj '1 obacco lllrpcctla•.
P..enst:lJ. Mcj. a Co. u7 & 129 Water.
l'inke Charles, 155 WatP.r.
Llnrie F. C. Ilk. Co , 142 Water.
McAleec, }',&:A. & Co., 148 \V'a.ter
TobiiUO rrustr•.
C~thrie & Co., :!:t5 Front. •
NatidNJl TtJl,;:c() bu~cti•-..
Uoodlels
& Co.,., Wilham.
Mnnuft.utu1 ·~rs oj Cigar 8oxc1.
Erich• H. \V. '53 South.
Henlce11 lacob .. ~ • I: 295 Monroe.
Strauss, -s. •70 & 18J Le~i~
Wick• Wilham & ~n., 1~3-161 Goerck.
Cigar Bolt, ~ mill ot4tr 1ruoth.
Daly & Co., 163 M.aidea Lane

Crr•r R;b"'"'·
Heppenbeimer & Maurer, ?2 &

·~c:::;::ir..Gtt?'ww. Fl'Ont
Al•-l~.t •I Ci~rl tu14 DMin•

...~ .. icl&.

and

170

YORK~

Shttt Mttal Cig•.,. M••lds.

Brlncl<erhoffV. W., 47 Cedar
G•rtord, dherman .t:Jnnis, 110 Wllliaa
Gomez A Arguimbau, 29 .t 31 S. '1\'llllua
.McAndrew James C., 55 Water
Weaver & Sterry. :14 .0edar.

f2 U')

JllliF' ttemembff that the coet to the yeUly or
-'lthl) oGbocrlher is Ins tu10 Eir4t Cmts p..-

&USI~ESS

KauJmano Broaa Ill llood7. 129 ud 131 Grand

, Importtrs of Liuricc Pau.

~~IAft.~f~ ~ pl~.,."':'!a~=r.r

StNGLa C..JII&,

••li

if

Brilw Pip<s
l•porttrJ fl
S..Auo' .Articl<s.
Demutil Wm. & Co., so• Broadwq

M••".JtUIMrrr•

ce,

- li4Jtor.

-

NEW

36.

per Pound Uniform on Tobacco and Snufl
ftd

.

FIVB DOTJ,AB.S
per Thouaand on Cigars.

•

Importers of Havana, Tobacco and· Cigars,
Sole Agents for the

u.'

8. of the Brand " .FICARO.''

178 PEARL STREET, NEW YOBK.

EIANUEL ROFFIAI & 801,

I

:IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

LB·AF
TOBACCO...
1.49 Wate. Stl eat. N'ew Y erk.
•'liRl'IIL ~

r..rosiiPII • · IIOJI'.ii'liJu.

·o.
W. BILLMAN & CO.,
OODISSION IEBCBNTS IN IANUPlCmED

T~BACOO~

80 FRONT STBEET, NEW YORK.

!f Congress desires to protect and foster the tobacco
industry, from which an immeRse revenue is annually
derived, it will, at its next session, grant the following
measure:> of relief:
I. The abolition of the un~ece;sary and annoying
caution-label; or, in other word the abolition of the
ALBANY N. Y.
NEWARK
N.J.
111anufa<lurers uf Tobacco,
Campbell, Lane & Co., 4S4 :brood.
requirement compelling the nnrnes of manufacturers to
Greer's A. Sons. ~22 "Broadway.
XEW IIULFOR.D. Ct.
appear on packages, whether 01 the caution-label, by
BALTIMORE• •
Paekr atul De11ier in Seed-Leaf 1'o6acco.
Tsbacco Wardt OU$CS,
Schovt:rlinll, William
stencil-plate, brand, or otherwise. For all the purposes
Albrecht P. A. 20 German.
XEW ORLEAN'>. La.
of the revenue officers, the tate, revenue district,
&yd W. A. & Co., 33 &uth.
Tobacto Facton and Commiuion lfl.erch4rlts,
Dr•<el W. and c.-.. 37 Gay
.
fac tory number, and Collector's ignature, are sufficient
Kremelbera
Schaefer
and
Co.,
'3
Carondolet.
1
Gu.utber, L. W. 9 South Gay
to enable them to trar.~ 1vittf u nerring accuracy and
Kerckhoff"' Co.. 49 South Cbarlea
PADUCAH, K7.
KremelberJ, J. D, and Oo.
I
Tobailco Broktr.
dispatch, an irregular packar,E of tobacco, snuff, or
LOOtie
C.
&
Co.,
117
Weat-Lombard
Clark,
M.
H.
llr
Bro.
c..,,u.,;,
cigars, directly to the manufa~urer.. To demand, in
Merfeld & Kemper, u7 Lombard
PHILADELPHIA.
Parl•tt B .. F. & Co .. 91 Lombard.
addition to these evidences, tb; manufacturers' names
Tobacco Warclt~uJtJ.
Paul Wm., 11 South.
Buy" Dj TD6Gu•.
Bam\>tlrger L. &: Co., I I r Arch
·we hereby notify All parties who Infringe on our Trade Marte.~
Schroeder ].as.&: Co.. 81 Exchange FJace.
be printed 'or branded opf.ackages, is not onfy to
shall
Bremer
Lewis,
Sons,
3U
I-iorth
Thi
rd.
Starr&: H ~~ns, JS Patt .. raon
R.et11011s G. !I! Broad.
cause unnecessary labor and • oy:mce, but also-what
Dah!y james It Co., N. E. cor. Third and Race
Tate, Mulier & Co •• ~t South Gay
To/Nrce<> B,Au•
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
·wenc'k E. E., 46 and ,.s South Charlet~.
is infinitely worse-to otlige ealers to gratuitously
Boremlk....7, E., 143 Water
F.dwards, G. W. & Co., 6:1 North Front.
Wlachm'!yer Ed. & Co., 30 Soutb Calvert
Cattu job•, uf Pearl.
:tiaenlohr
Wm. £Co., us ~uth Water
I
Tobtlfco Faetorr.
advertise all over the world ~b name of ever.y manuFischer Chaa. Ee I:; BrG., 1ar Water
ld\: 1J·'lwell M.. B. & Co., 39 North Water.
Giesll• .t Niemann, 78 Sooth Charlea.
,facturer whose goods they may~appen to sell.
,
FIKher, Frederick, 4• Broad
Meyers&: Randa~, 259 Market
Ho4m&D,
Lee
&
Co.,
'3
Exchange
Plaoe.
XeUand, P., •61 Water.
San• j. Rinaldo a Co., 32 North Water.
II. The establishment of n export bonded-ware- Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that t:hey will b•
Mlt•u{«t•rtra, 1tc.
,
Ooborn!'J Chari.. F., 54 Broad
Sch:n.idt & ..deil, 53' South Second.
Marharg Brothers, 145 to '49 S. Oharleo St.
house in the city of New York.
Rader M. a: Soo, •33 Pearl.
Sarver, Graeff & Oook, r.os North Water
prosecuted ·by Law,
Wilken• H. & Co., 181 We!llt Pratt.
Shack A. rae> lllal<len LaD•
Steiner, Smith Bro~:>. & Knecht, 2~ Race.
IlL The reduction of the tax snuff to twenty-four cts
Schmitt J. J r. 162 Water
Padtrs if &ati-Lttif ~.
Teller Rrotherti, 117 North Third.
,
Vetterlein J . & Co., 135 Arch.
Becker Broth~rw. 98 Lombar4.
per pound instead of thirty-two, sat present, and placing
M•ru~fattllrtrl of T(}hiiCco ..
Garrett & Co., 33 North Water
Du/tr• i•
••li Doatrtic Lt•f Tob.cco Woodward,
Andenon John & Co. n:4, 116 and .117 n.lberty.
Manuf&elu,·er> of Snuff •nd Smu.king Tu- it on the same footing as other reparations of tobacco.
••d
lt£1nMfaeturera
Dj
Cif"a.n.
Appleby A Helme, 133 Water.
The omission to make this red ion when the un iform OCTOBEJt & l~'Z"!J~tuos.
llarrlott G. H. K., '5 German.
Buchanan llr Lyall, s.; Broad.
.Mehl Henry & Co .. 666-67• North Eleveoth
S11.u.lf Ma,.u/tuJurn-6.
Bocllner D, as6 Delancey
rate of twenty cents was adopt for manufactured to1Yholtslll4 DtaltrJ, Itt .
Starr R. & Co. 25 South Calver•
Goodwin & Co. 301 and :a09 Water
bacco generally, was an uversi t which Congress; as an .
tion to the Attorney-General. On t h'! 7th of O::tober a
BRANDING CIGAR. BOXES·
Hoyt Thoma• &< Co., 404 Pearl
1'oh11cco and Cigar Labels.
Bamberger L. & Co. nr Arch
IC.loney Broa. 141 West-Broadway
Ehlers J. D. & Co., 87 Second
M•••fa<twr<rJ if &otc~ Snwff.
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\Ve continue in a series of interviews e>n another page was under consideration by· the Attorney General, and
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HA1!A-NA-J. San Julianf 64 bales tobacco; A. Gon- cases leaf; J. R. Sutton, 8 cases smkg ; C. & F. tie ammat10n and ltmtted.te the wants of consumption.
branded by nearly all ,cig;r manufacturers who use
'l'HE_.,_TOBA.COO .M~KE'r·
zales,
u6 do; Vega, Martmez & Brothers, 70 do; H. Schriber, 3 do ; H1rsch &: Victorius, 5 ao ;" A. & L. fhere ts only a moderate jobbing trade doing at steady
them. September 14, m a letter to a cigar firm in this
DOMESTIC.
R. Kelly & Co.. 343 do ; Palmer & Scovtlle, 62 do ; Weiss, 6 do; C. J. Francklyn, 114 cases mfd; Carhart pnces. Stocks are lighl for the season, but ample for
city who sent h1m a sample piece of tin branded exactly
EW "XoRK, OciqN,. 14, 13 .
Wei! & Co, 261 do; C. Upmann, s6 do, B. G. L ichten- Brothers, 210 thtrd bxs do; F H Leggert & Co., 8 the present wants of the trade. Expo1 ted thts ""eek,
75
like the boxes pronounced admissible m the letter to
A j
bustnes'J has been done m the tobacco market berg & Co., D~troit, MLCh., g6 do ; Ramon GHcia, 2 caddtes do , C. A Whitney, I5 hlf bxs, I6 third b:x:s, IO 328 hhds to Demerara. Received by Baltimore and
the Collector of the Third Distnct, he declared the sine•
:last review, ~e transactions m the aggregate cases cut tobacco; H R Kelly & Co., 5 cases c1gars ; qtr bxs, ro drums do, Order, 7 cases smkg.
Ohio Ratlroad from Danv11le, I ,746 bxs, 25 r qtr bxs, 35
BY THE NEw YORK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTA· third bxs, ro cases, r ,oo4 caddtes, and from Lynchburg,
brand not in accordance wit!:l the Jaw, and on Septem· falhng but little below the , total previously reponed. E . .Pascual Brother & Co., 8 do; G W Faber, 14 do;
ber 2 ordered the seizure o! all boxes so branded
Of Western L~f--t.he sales for the week amounted to 'A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., I do; Howard Ives, 2 Jo , TION LrNE-F S Kmney, r hhd; Henry Hoffman & 8o2 bxs, to cadches, 5 cans; per Norfolk steamers, 198
975 hogsheads, which IS but a small volume of trade .Chas. T. Ba11er & Co., 3 do, F. Garcia, 59 do , Purdy Co., so do ; G Falk & Brotaer, 3 cases leaf; M. Spear pkgs, aud per Richmond steamers, 2(!77 pkgs.
wherever found.
when the lateness of the season ancl the prevwus m & N tcho!as, ,r do ; L & E Wertheimer, 4 do, S L n- I do, J. S. Gans & Son, 2 da, S. Ruppel, I d0 ; A
CINCINNATI, Octokr I 6 -Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
The history of thts whole matter tS thus shown ta activ.ty are taken into consideration. The sale•, almost mgton & Sons, 22 do, Kunhardt & Co, 9 do; Acker, Cohn, r bale do; F. Engle bach, 9 cases smkg ; M. Falk, Tobacco Inspector, re ports:-There has been an exzo do, Aller. & Co., 9 do; N. Wise, 4 do; Wetss, ceedingly quiet market f01r L eaf Tobacco durmg the
be very brief, but m so small a compass was there evor entirely, comprised the better grades of leaf, both for Merrall & Condtt, 13 Jo, Park & fliford, zo do.
Eller
& Kaeppel, IS do; 8 bbls do; G W. Hillman & entire week The offenngs at auctiOn were largely of
a record so fraught wtth penlous blunderutg ~
"export and home trade-the larger proportiOn betng
EXPORTS.
Nor is the Commtsstoller of Internal Revenue alone for ~xport purposes; with , some small lots. of old
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the to, II'i bxs mld.
old stock, much of 1t not sweet, prtces have consequently
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Seidenberg & Co., 102 been weak and unsatisfactory Ohto Sud 1s without
,
cuttmg
Pnces have settled down to a bas1s where week endmg October I9· were as follows :
.
blameworthy m this repr,e hensible busmess.
fhe At- buyers and sellers can meet but the market 1> sl!tl
cases c1gars; Fredk de Bary & Co, 46 do ; H . Gaul- change. The offenngs Itt auc11on for the-week were 41 'l
AsPINIWALL-40 bales, 3,720 lbs mfd.
torney General is even more culpable than that official , Jackmg m tone.
'
heur, IS do, McFall & Hogan, 8 do, Se tdenberg & Co, hhds and I4I boxes as follows:'
BELIZE-I hhd, 182 lbs mfd.
ao bales, V. Martmez Ybor & Co., :13 do.
for be wilfully shirks a dllty that he is bound by his oath
Messrs. Sawyer, Wall ace & Co., report Western
At the Bod mann Warehouse, 96 hhds and 87 boes:
BREMEN-IO hhds, 8r cases.
Bv NoH.rH RIVER BOATS-R. L. Mattland & Co., 96 hhds Ken1ucky and Ohto cuttmg tobacco, at h 30
to perform, whtle the Commissioner fails in his duty Leaf-The sales.reported since our last, amount. to 975
BUENOS AYRES-J hhds, 20 bales
3 hhds, Burbank & Nash, 2 do; Jarvis & Co, 5 do; @30 for common smokers to fine cutttog leaf; 2 bxs
th
h mt a r henston of facts on the one side and hhds, of whtch 733 for export, mostly to Regtes i 40
GrBRALfAR-J40 hhds, z6<} cases, 6389 lbs mfd.
roug a
s PP e
to cutters; 26 to JObbers; and 176 to manufacturers.
Havemeye1s & VIgehus, 41 cases.
Indiana, at Sg.5o@9 7 5 ; 87 cases Olno Seed Leaf, a:t
HAMBURG-179 bales
a misunderstanding of the law on the other. Between The market conttnues steady, w1thout any change 1n
CoASTwiSE FROM NEw 0RLEANs-0Ider, 3 hhds.
$4@17 for common fillers, bmders and wrappers.
HAYTII-1 hhd, I95 bales.
these gentlemen, however, what a po•nt10n the ctgar qulkauons, closmg quietly, the Regte buyers havmg
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic
At the Mtami Warehouse, Io6 hhds and 54 boxes.
HAvRE-92 cases lulonc paste.
trade o[ the country is left m! Was there ever any thtiig done nothing for several days. _They are now shtp·
intenor and coastwise ports for the week ending Octo ro6 hhds Kentucky and Ohto cuttmg leaf tobacco, at
JAPAN-2 cases.
like it m the wor;d ~ Here is a trade paymg ten nul- pwg freely, and our ~t.ock promtses a smart dechne
ber 19, were 674 hhds, 54 trcs, 28 etghth trcs, 2,727 ~5@26 for common smokers to fine cuttmg. Ieaf; 54
KING STON-I hhd, 1,729 lbs mfd.
-.·
f d 11
b
f h" h unless the West contmues to unload her whole stock
cases, 2 hlf r.ases, 109 pkgs, 1 bx, 176 three qtr bxs, 496 ca10es Oh10 Seed Leaf, at $4 25@I6 for fillers, lilmElers
LIVERPOOL-I85
hbds.
11
,.Ions o o ars taxes annua y, every mem er o w tc of old mto our market
.
,
hlf bxs, 148 thtrd bxs, 74 qtr bxs, 270 caddies, r box and wrappers.
LONDON-II4 hhds, 15,570 Jbs mfd.
is !table 11t thi$ moment to fine, Impnson,ment a¢ loss
Iat -•k 2d week, ad week. 4th week
5th week Tolal
snuff, roo cases CtJ:ars, 400 cigarettes, 31 bales scraps,
At the Morris Warehouse, 120 hhds · no hhds
MARSEILLES-SOD hhds.
-of property, because the two officers of the Government January-- .487
454
594
565
2,Ioo
consigned as follows,-Kentucky and Ohto cuttmg tobacco, at $5 @27 lor comNAPLES-339 hhds.
whose duty it is to d1rect the trade aright can n t and February •. ~9 8
4° 3
4 84
3l5
r,Soo
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.-Pollard, Pettus & Co., 7 mon smokers to fine cuttmg leaf.
NASSAU-z,397 Its mtd.
March •. - -357
373
446
451
223
I,Bso
hhds; S. S. Edmonston & Brother, 89 do; Embank &
At the Globe Warehouse, 52 hhds · 52 hhds Kentucky
ROTTERDAI\1-36 hhds, 233 cases.
sBI • 6 4 a
Su
will not decide wha~ consl!tutes a legal branomg of ApriJ. ____ , 77
4, 2oo
Nash, 40 do, D. H. McAlpin & Co, 7 do; Sawyer, Wal and Ohio cutting tobacco, at $5 7o@n.so for common
Sr
DoMING0-720
lbs
mld.
·
dgars.
May ..•• -477
JOZ
337 I,417
66"1 3,zoo
lace & Co, r2o do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., II do, A. smokers to good cuttmg leaf.
~T. PIERRE-16 hhds.
For the enlightenment, perhaps inspiration, of both June____ 42!
s67
30"8
490 I,593
J,OOO
C.
L . & 0. Meyer, 4 do, Kremelberg & Co., r do; J.
At the Planters' Warehouse, 38 hbds: 38 hhds KenSAVANILLA
AND
SANTA
MARTHAI
hhd,
10
bales.
2,63o
functionaries, we will repeat our conception of the faw ~ 1Y------ 68
574
8o7
569
P Q.•.nn & Co., 8 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, r do; T tucky and Oh10 cutting tobacco, at $481;1 for common
SYDNEY, N. S W -2,o56 lhs mfd, 3 bbls snuff.
H . Messengef & Co., 1 do, Bunzl & Dornutzer, 44 smokers to good cutting leaf.
in th,1s case. It possesses the bi fold n.erit of bre~ity Seu:~-s~~::~~!
r,!;~ r.~~; :;~i; I,;;~ ::~~~
-,ABIJ.I:IOVJ..All\ ZI'OftOB.
pkgs, Order, 205 hhds, 6o pkgs.
DANVILLE, VA., October 16.-Messrs. Pemberton
and simplicity. By the act of July 20, r868, cigar October .I,I4Z
975
2,117
Growers of seed leat tobacco are ~auttoned agamst ·~ ...cpURg tl, ...
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-Thos. Hoyt & & Penn, Tobacco CommiSSion Merchants, report:reported
tales
1.Dd
quotations
of
seed
leaf
as
furmahmg
the
pnces
that
boxes had" to be branded with a branlhng·tron, wooden
Vifginia L eaf-The demand for VIrginia IP-af appears
should be obuined for t!Jcm at 6rat handp d these refer in most tnstancC'S Co., 4 hhds; S. Cohn & Co., 42 cases; Fox, Dtlls &
boxes, when that act was framed, alone being used fot to "have beeu light, and"we have heard of no sales de- tl' old croP' wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit 9" Co., JI do; Schroeder & Bon, 383 do, Bunzl & Dor- Smce our last report receipts of o:d tobacco have gradually fallen off. Our sales now for the most part are
cigars, and a brandmg Iron the only thmg used to brand serving of speCial menuon. Stock ts l.mited as a matter wb1ch must natQially tnc.lude the 1ntet'Cat on cap1tal mveated. Grower:=. mitzer, 189 do; A. Hen & Co., 34 do; C. H. Spttzner,
confined to new, which begins to come to freely. Pnce&
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expect
even
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caae
of
new
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aell
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for
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samt
· h. 1'he f ramers sough t t o h ave an m
· d estructi· of course.
t h em wtt
c- d r. ,.-_ A
· wee k-h._as b een vouc h. sa,e
,. d prices u are oltr::aiued on a ae-sale t.crc. Ot cuurae every re-aale muar: be r81 do; J. Blankenstem, 20 do; Allen & Co., 3 do; for thts opened .ow, but recently we notu~e some ad.
uee
.L-CaJ- not h er acttve
ble mark on each box of agars so that 111 case of fraud to the dealers in seed Jenf, the sales reachibg 3 , 21 6 ~ an advance, and therdore tne pnce obtainable by tDe growen wJJI Jos. Mayer's Sons, 4 do; F. Schultz, 4 do; F. C Lmde vance. So far the new crops appears to be very well
& Co., 33 do; M. Abenhemt & Co., 19 do, Order, 1 hhd, cured and compares favorably With others. Just now we
dwaya be aomewhat lowet ~an our G.UOtations.
the box mi1ht be traced to the manufacturer of the cases, against 3,422 case:< prev10U11!y announced.
2 I8 ca,es.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
hardly deem It necessary to quote the market on new,
c1gara within tt. A branding-iron would leave such a
The following two letters referring to crop matters in fVtsetrn-Ltgb.t leaf.
cbl•
Wrapper Lots .. • • • • 14 @r8
BY THE NATIONAL LtNE-P. Lorillard & Co., 40 when sales assume larger proportions we will then give
o omn.1on to good Jqe.
1 @ 9 Pe"'"1'1tJ~U&ta-<:.rop 1813 14 1Qih8
mark So mtght other metallic brands and 1f so they Ohio, are of interest Commonleat •o. • • •••
' " @zt
04t"-Crop t873·
ct~; hhds; Burbank & Nash, 47 do; T. H. Messenger & Co., your readers full quotatwns.
u ~14
RI1Dilln8' LoU ••• •.
9~ @ro}t 2 do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 22 do; Order, 9 hhds, 249
mi h~ be used. The metal as not e~sential but the
Smith's Landmg, Clermont, County, O~io, O&lolier 14. Vfdium .•••••
Good
••••••
,
•••
~
••
t4
li$z6
Nn~~
Yw.t
Stall-Crop
t87a
au
.:I
r813
g
-In regard to the crop m tb1s reg10n It has all been
LOUISVILLE, Octo6e,. I6.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
cases.
Fine •••••••.••• ••••• &6 @&9
WRunn~•••··a········· 8@9
mark was. If other metallic brands were used, how housed without any damage---by frost We had our firs1 :::felect
Secretary of tbe Tcbacco Board of Trade, reports:none
liMit
rop • 73
1 onf'. •• • ••• • •• • •• •
BY
THE
PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD-Order,
250
lugo • •••••• 9 ~· 4
ttunnlng J..o...... ••••••• 7@8
-ever, they would be called branding-irons just as the severe frost on the 12th; we will have some very good fll!b>cu<t>ug
Receipts' thts week have been very bght, and will concases.
do
do
leaf
13 @ a~
~ortl.fJn.-;
87~ @ 90
tinue so until the new crop can be handled. Inspec~
instruments which tinsmiths use for soldering tin are tobacco in this region, and a great deal or very poor. Clarksvd • ana IJUUt'R liiilrkt Iianna .Jill. Com.
Bv THE NoRTH RIVER BoATS-Order, 24 hhds.
Common 10 gvod lugo
7 ~@ 9~
do
Good do
9\l)j"@l 00
tions for week, etc. : ~
called. "soldering-irons," when onfy the handle or stem In comparison. wtth. the crop of 1873 we will fall ~ho~t CommoD 18llf ••• • •• • zo @rt"
do
¥me do
110@1 ~5
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AND
NEW
HAVEN
STEAMBOAT
Medium leaf. •••.•••••. IOlt@" 0 ScRAPs .... · ···-·10 @ 75
Warehouses.
Wtlle.
Monlll.
Year.
· ·
h 1
h t
ld
be"
I'd
f
forty per cent. lh weight. Tobacco as a general thmg ts Good
LINE- W1ll1am Eggert & Co., r8 cases; Stratton & Storm,
••
14 .,~- ~ Yara, 1 and U Cut, a~ortedS
ts rron, t e ump t a so ers mg a so 1 mass o pure small.
w H. w.
182
J,g68
6
29_ do, Wtlltdm M. Pnce & Co., I do; Levy & Newgass, Planters.• ------- • --.... 52
Fine· • • • • • • · • • • ••• •• ' - @
Manattmn.r ..'d -ln Bond Tai ~~~"
Exchange ____ •..•......
o
o
per pound
"' .,.
copper.
Fehctty, Clermont Co., Ohio, October 12.-All the Selectlone ....... • •• •... nca.e
1,270
18
do,
M.
Westhetm
&
Co,
22
do;
Fox,
Dtlls
&
Co,
21
F"t.llllnaaPo -•- B
The Act of June 6, I872 , provided that cigars m1ght tobacco has been housed m good order, and 1s Wrappera,
Louisville ____ ----·--··- 49
244
bright • • • :JO @35
UntW &IGliT.
3·954
do;
J.
S.
Gans
&
Son,
40
do:
Alva
Oatman,
24
do,
A.
do
fancy. •.. •• •. 40 W176
l<xtro llue •.. • • • •• •
50 ®60
77
4,061
be packed in metal boxes, sepa,.alely or m combmauon commg out much bette- than was anucipated at first.
do
dar a . • ••
. 14 ~:~ 2
Fine • .• • • • • • • • . • • • • 36 ~6
L. & C. L. Holt, 5 do, Blumlein & Cohen, 8 do, Charles NJnth Street.--~--------- 30
Pickett
____
------·....
53
286
Smokers, br;ght .•..•• >o
so
Good • • • • • •• • • 30 @33
7,103
with other matenals, and cigar manufadurers have There will be over an average quantity of bright leaf m Lugs,
F. Tag & Son, rs do; A. Adelstem, I [ do.
good .• •••o••• •• • • 6~ If
MedtUID, •••• o• • • o • • ••
28 @30
Boone_________________
3
:13
the present crop. There was a much larger average Ohw-In'or to goC'Id com. 7Xt!!.i9
1,940
ComuiCD ••••••••••••• •• 2! @1-26
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN ltAILRO-"DLtvht 1-'ressed, extra ftne 00 f'itl60
adopted tin bol;.Cll, sepa,.ately and ia combmation with planted this year than 10 18 74 . Quantity 1s full up to Brown nod Greenish
9 @ 10
Farmer~--------------- 28
96
4,o68
S.
Cohn
&
Co.,
7
5
cases.
MedLum•.udftne red .. .
n @15
Light~ased. ti.L.r' •••• ~\ (Q)'O
wood. ·Tin boxes can not be branded With a brandmg 1874, -and quality exceeds any thtng we have raised Com to me d. spangled to C'Y 14 ~..mrttr 1-'vw.nds.-Fi.ne
62
30 @!35
1,968
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD SrEAMBOAT Kentucky Assoctatwn.--. 40
epanglea. to yellow rs @ aa
Medium •••• ••
, .o. · 2;) @28
iron or any known heated metal. They may be branded smce we began to raise the whtte tobacco (which was 1J1Fine~and
~" L"d to com
Common · .. • · • • • • . • 2~ @24
LINE-Stratton & Slorm, 43 cases; Charles F. Tag &
ar~on : .• ~ •• ••••• ~}( @ 7
Na"!! POW.-lQdt.-Flne ••••• 33 @40
TotaL __ •........ 255
970
28,332
then, in any way · that will leave the indestructible about the year 1867 or r8~8). The whtte tobacco has Sound
Son, IO do; I. Hamburger & Co., 20 do; E. Rosenwald
Commou....
7 'i@ S)t liavy Half Pvandll CIM
4,271
67,185
mark upon them that 15 requued. The amendment no ~ual m curmg bnght. I have been through the Good
d6
. •• 8Jt@9
TMrrh& Brother, 5 do; A L. & C. L. Holt, 2 do; H. Wasser- Year I874---···------ I 1 533
Ftoe
..
28 ~30
628
5:.11,33I
southern part of Br&wl) and Clermont Counties siJ?-Ce the Me(lium •• • • • • •• • 9X @ u
man, 5 do; A. Stem & Co., 4 do, Fox, Dills & Co., 3 Yea.r I87J------------ 350
rtl @ rs Fa.ncyTobdccOa-LonglO's
30 @.&0
11ermtttmg their use means Lht~ and nothmg else. It is tobacco crop has been housed, and, you have my word Goodtofinered.
Of our . sales thts week, IS hhds were of crop of '75,
Fancy.. ..
-~·
..... I3 @ao
Navy, 4'e and 6 "·. •• • 2-5 (:t3u
do;
S.
Cohn
&
Co.,
90
cases.
:an insult to common sense to argue differently. This ts for it, there IS no short crop. In thts cutting d1stnct I Upper Coutmy.... •••• • 8~@30 Pocl&et Picceo •••••••• •• :15 (iii;JO
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LtNE.-W. 0. 126 hhds origmal crop of '74· 1,947 hhds reviews or
G1 ound le•f. new. . • •
6 @u
Br!gbl l'wlot (Va) 121.ncb 30 rca40
-our conception of the law as it stands. I( we are right see a great many new barns h'ave been built, and a great
"
Brl~hl Gold Bar a. 8 moh •o @tlO
Smith & Co, 7 hhds, 32 trcs, 28 e1ghth trcs, 131 cases same. 5,II•5 hhds ongina!s crop of'7J, 51 S9I bhdsreviews
Q,eotatlono ~or Seed a.ea~ To. Rough 1c Beady •• ..• • ... 33 (gl45
in our interpretation it is not difficult to decide how many additions to old barlUJ have been made, wnich
baceoa allltable
r Ho•e BLACK
mfq, Jos. D. Evans & Co, I hhd, 25 hlf bxs mfd, 4 same. Those of this year's crop were pnmings mostly,
Trade
N&11)' Pnundo-Fine • •••.• 2T @30
ciger boxes should be branded.
were necessary to hold the crop. Now, that don't look
thtrd bxs do, 6 r.addtes do; Buchanan & Lyall, 5 trcs; and sold at z~@4c, depending on wetghts and onier.
•
~ •-a
Jd.ecllum . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2~ @:Ml
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Hal/
Pound~"""
7"!rdiP. Lonllard &_ Co, IS do; Dohan, Carroll & Co, 57 We had severe freezes thts week that haVP. put an end
n;luch like a short cr.>p. If it should bll your good for
Ou r Attorney General in the syDopsts embodied abo~e tune
Fillers
• • • ••••• 7lt@ll 9
Fine • ••. ••• • • • • .•• 23 @30
to see some of our Brown or Clermont Countv to- 'Seconds
cases
mfd, 2s three qtr bxs do, 304 hlf bxs do, 3S thtl'd to the outstanding porttons of crops, and tf It was not
•• •••• · •• • •••• " ®•5
"-·~ In p, mil-~2A r..~
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cc declines to express such an opinton as will justify the bacco this
ar, you will see something very fi.9e, show- Common Wrapper~··· Jo ®:.:5 ..::-..r
bxs do, 43 qtr b.xs do, 2 caddtes do; Martm & Johnson, cut before, Jack Frost has tt; there could have "been but
Good Wrapper• ••••••• J5 @45 Uoo<l.. • • •
••
• 23 @:IIJ
Selections •••••••••••• so @65
CbDIDlOD to medium •••• 19 fi'J2
J. T. B.
CotrimisslOner"of Internal Revenue m permitting the wg a ncb, fine leaf, and a handsome color.
53 Cases smkg, IO do mfd, 80 hJf bxs do, 64 third bxs httle out, however, as the small tobacco had ripene~
~econds-Crap ( f 1874 tS @:.:o li"iw.r rnttJ l'oelr6. o•~ ••• • :t1 6i:28
-use of paper or metal boxt:s without the Jaw is strictly
For the want of space to do tt elsewhere, it may be F1llen-Crop rS74 •• • 7 @ 8 P:cktt ~ca
24 ~26
1 .. • •
do, 25 qtr bxs do; H. A. Richey, r8 cases mfd, 2 hlf very fast smce the first of October. The quantity of
t87&atlid r87a.
1\ egrolttad 2W&It •• • • • •. • 35 @-40
. d th., B t th 1.
h l
M At
remarked here that our crqp glean 11:s, from all sources, Massachusetts-Crop
cases do, 46 three qtr bxs do, 25 thtrd bxs do, 36 cad- nry small to medium stzed tobacco tS doub e tile quanF1llers •• .
• •. • 1 ® a
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u
e aw, t e afll,
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t orney indtcate a vecy successful harvee~ ftost and other mis- Seconds
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cites do; Bulkley, Moore & Co, 19 cases mfd, 37 hlf bxs tity m proportion to the crop that tt has ever been
Wrappers ••••••• ••..•••• &S ~30
ne ••· • • •. • •• •• •••• •. 25 <@28
<;eneral, permit!~ the use of metal boxes, 2nd the Com fortunes havmg J>eep pretty generally avouled.
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•
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do, 45 thud bxs uo, 24 cadd,es do; Wise & Bendheim, m the recollection of our oldeslt tobacco raisers; this fact,
.;:ommon and meatuw • 1& @22
.missioner oflnternal Revenue and the Attorney G~neral
Messrs' Charles E. Fischer & 'ilro:, Tobacco Hrokers, l'etms:Jilflan~Crop •811 a•d 1s71
25 cases smkg, 2 do mfd, 4 do cigarettes, E. DuBois, I with the undoubted short crop through the- cuttmg disF 11len • . .• • • ~ . •• • • 8 C4•o Granulated Smoking • o.
<will undertake to prevent it only at their peril. The letter I3I Water Street, report as follows.Assorted Lots ••••.••••• u {ill
Medtum togood ......... 38 @5f
case mfd, 31 three qtr bxs do, 4 q tr bxs do; A. Hen &. tncts, and the very large quanttty drowned enurely out
Selectlooo .••. ·•· ••••••• JO @Jl
o.od to fino. •••• •• ••••• ..,@1.~0
-of the Jaw can not be "stnctly comphed with," put Its
Business in seed leaf continues good, wtth a steady P1nns7lvan:a-Crop
Co, 208 cases smkg, 2 do cigarettes, 2 cadd:es mfd ; by our July deluge, wtl! leave Ko:ntucky at least 10 per
r813.
~torueatac.
Our stocks to-day
demand for most all kinds, at former pnces Tbe total f!lllers.o...... •• • ••• 8 •
Havana ................ . ... $6o@$uXJ Jas. M. Gardmer& Co, o;. cases rnfd, so hlf bx:; do· Bowne cent. le~s than a full average crop.
spmtican be, and is, by all these manufacturers whose sales foot up to 3,2r6 cases, of whtch 9SO cases were Assorted .
•. . • • . :.:o tans s~~d a~:' ~~S~~:·· fiii~; o• 40- 90
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Fill!!rs
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•8@ :a s 3 do;]. W. Carroll, 8 do: Wm. Brad hurst, Jr., I:Z cases
restricted, owing to the scarcity of shippmg facilities. Runmng Lot~:~ • • . • • • • 9
.to be seized aod confiscated as we wnte.
Qberoota and t:lu:es • 11 Cfl@lS HI mfd, Jos. H . Thompson & Co., 4 cases mfd; Carhart 2,JOO hhds, and Cmcmnat1 (mostly cuttmg grades) 9.ooo
Selections • • • • • ••• •o
.S....f-Maccoboy • • • - 86@- YO
hhds. Makmg stocks m our eight Western markets
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For home trade, the prmcipal leature of the week was Ohw-•873
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Rtppee, French •••• - -® I 00 Brothe1s, 1 box, 140 caddtes do, J.D. Ke1lly, Jr, 21
~e<>tch .t lnodyfoot
- 85@- 90 three qtr bxs do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 53 do; C. :zo,970 hhds, and we might say that the CO!lntry is clean
Since the above was wruten the opinion of the the sale of two well-known packings of 1874, Pcnnsyl- F lllers •• ... • •. •• • •••• • 7
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ammon · • •••• •••• - -@- &
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AmerlCI.D GenUem&D •• - ~ 1 00 M. Whilney & Co., so caddies do i H. R. Kelly & Co.,
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BY THE NEW YORK AND BALTIMOBE TRANSPORTATION
EXPOBT QUOTATJOlf& "F 6 .. •3o II> oaseo •• • 287,
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CoASTWISE FROM KEY WE~T.-Setdenberg & Co , 49 Good lugs .• 4~@5
Runn1 Oi' Lots •••..•••• ,. @r HG. 8 .•• ~ ........ ..
7@9
8~@11
I5@18
As for the optnton of the Attorney General, 1t can only
Spanish-For Havana tobacco there was the usual
cases cigar~; Fredk de Bary & Co., 30 do ; H. Gaul- Com.leaL.s @6
DOMESTI RECEIPTS.
Good
leaf.
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@7
g@u
11
@
14
r8@21
~ satd that Bunsby at hus best would have been un steady mquiry throughout the week, and the reported
Iieur, 10 do; McFall & Hogan, 8 do, F. Manero, 1 do,
The arn'Vals at the port I New York from domestic
Ftne. leaL. 7 @8
12@1r4
14 @t7
21@25
transfers amounted to soo bales, at 8s@uoc.
•Elll.ual to it. The like of ilt has neyer before been seen
Manufactuted-There ha been no new feature 10 ports for the week endmg October 12, were I,r5o hhds, Se1denberg & Co., I7 bales; V. Marttnez Ybor & Co., Ex do leaf.
14@1r6 17 @:ao
25@3:.11
14 do.
Our ne ... vy quotations embrace plug makers kmds
in this country,
thts department or trade during the week just closed. 106 tcs, ro qtr trcs, 2,286 mses, 2 hutts, 949 pgs, 3:.110
BALTIMORE, October r6.-Messrs Ed Wischmeyer No brighls on market thts week.
Busmess has been of the average character. For me- boxes, I5I three qtr bxs, Bp half bxs, 496 thtrd bxs,
MIAMISBURG, OHIO, Oct!Jbe,. I6 -Our special corJtUNOR EDIT~~IALS· .
dium bright twtst, among other styles, we note some m- 194 qtr bxs, 40 etghth bxs,ro drums, 47 bales, 8 bbls, & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:quiry and sale. There wa.s also, some demand for 231 caddtes, 171 cases c1g~ 4 do cigarettes, constgned Receipts of Leaf ToliaociJ the past week were much respondent reports as fol'ows :-Within the last e,ight or
F. A. ScaRoEDEil, EsQ., FoR MAYOR OF BRooKLYNlarger than tor se.veral previous weeks Ma,.yland To- ten days several hundred cases of 1874 crop tobacco
fancy bnghts tor export, for which grades an advance as follows:
The Republican City Convention ol Brooklyn dtd itself
BY THE ERIE RAtLROA -Sawyer, Wallace & Co., ba.co is 111 good request, particularly new crop ground have bo:en bought for the New York market, but not at
111 price seemed to be percept1ole, on fancy light pressed
>eredit last week bv nommatmg our well-known dealer
tobacco espectally. Stock of all descnpuons contmues 466 bhds ; Pollard, Pettu & Co., 1 do , A. C. L & leaves, whtch are taken as fast as received at from 1>3-50 such prices a~ prev10us reports have left Impressions on
lin leaf tobacco, F. A. Schroeder, Esq., as Its candidate
m moderate supply, though of most styles the1e is stock 0. Meyer, 12 do; Burbanlt& Nash, 25 do; S S. Ed- to $ro, as qualtty and cond1tlon; other descnpuons of the mmds of some New York parties; when a. repo1t
for Mayor. Mr. Schroeder has accepted, and, we learn
enough for the dcmandl whtch Is only saymg, the de- monston & Brother, 27 do F W. Tatgenhorst, 2 do ; Maryland are taken at reduced pnces, b~t the market reads 4 to 6c. a pe;son would infer therefrom about an
from a card he has published, does not propose to be
J D Ketlly, Jr., 12 .do, J.P Qum & Co., 4 do; Fox, is not active. Of Ohto we note further sales of 530 average of sc. As I do not want the readers of your
mand IS hghter than 1t ought to be at this season.
defeated. Hts election would certamly strengthen the
Smok.ng-Dealers report a fa1r inquiry for assorted Dills & Co , 78 pgs; Bunzl IDormttzer, 20 do, Leder- hhds, taken for France and Du1sburg w1thm our quota- intere~ttng paper to have uy sue"!! impression, I will say
party of honesty in Brooklyn and tend to secure ..a just
tions. We quote pnces as follows :-!\!aryland frosted that It ts to day, as it has beelll ever since the 1874 crop
!lnes of smokmg tobacco. For mtenor trade there ap- man Brothers, 19 do, Ord~334 hhds, 816 pgs.
administration of its municipal affairs. M:r. Schroeder's
BY THE HuDSON RIVEt RAILROAD.- C. H . Spttz- common, ~s.oo@8.oo, do sound common, $6.so@7 so; has been movmg, a hard mattter to buy occastonally a
pears to have been an increase of orders, the local derecord as Comptroller is at~npie guarantee for the effiner, 22r cases; Joseph Ma,r's Sons, 86 do; Fox, D11Js do mediUm, $ts.so@9 so; do leafy brown, $ro.oo@ crop at
saytog nothing of 4c., as .1mong all that has
maad contmumg steady.
cient manner m which his duttes a,s Mayor would be
Czgars-Manufacturers of , ctgars have apparently & Co., 6 do; Bunzl & Doqttzer, 52 do; Schroeder & r8.oo; do bright ted toyellow, $J4.oo@18.oo; do up been so far sold only two very small crops, very inferior,
..discharged.
been as busy as they could reasonably desire. The to- Bon, do; G. Falk & Brothei19 do ; J. S. Gans & Son, country !Ips, $7.oo@9.oo; do do brown to red, $w.oo@ have sold so low as that figure, the weater part of it
uoo; do do yellowspangled, $r2.oo@r5oo; do do selling to exceed s7fc Add the cost of cases, and
.THE CIGAJt sox Q uEST ION-FORTHCOMING lNSTRUC- tal home production and sale wi ll be large this fall If 41 do; Order, 44 do.
Bv THE NATIONAL LtNii -Pollard, Pf ttus & Co, 3 extra, $16.oo@18.oo, do do fancy, f,zo oo@3o oo; Ground your tobacco costs you very close to 6c. I have now
·noNs FROY, rHK CuMMtSS IONER -\VASHINGTDN, Oct not dnmn ished by comphcat10ns ansmg f, om revenue re18, I87S --The Attorn<:) c~neral havtng dfctded that gulauons. There IS a good demand for Havana ctgars, hhds ; K.remelberg & Co., lJ cases ; M. Aberhetm & Leaf, new, $3 so@ro oo; Oh10 frosted, $6 oo@6 so, do gtven you pnces generally patd by the New Yor'- Intermfenor to good common, $6.so@8.oo, do greemsh an'd est, and ii occurs 10 me that the Balumore Interest has
Co .. 23 do, Order, 159 hhd~s cases.
the hv; does not permit the use of a cl6ar-box mto bo' h tmported and domesuc.
brown,
$8.s o@g so; do mf~dtum and leafy brown, got the ''whip by the handle," havmg taken ll from the
Bv
THE
NEw
YoRK
AN
EW
HA11EM
STEAMBOAT
whtcl>, the marks requiTed by law have not been burned
Go/1 opened at r 16}i and closed at u6~.
wttr, a brand.ng troll, the Commtsstor,er of Internal
.Forezg11 Exchar.,se.-Messrs. ~· & S. Sternberger, LINE.-E M. Crawford, 29 es; Schroeder & Bon 7 $9-50@11 .oo, do medium to fine red; ~Io oo@r3 oo; do New York trade, as they have been paymg as high as
.P.evenue will instruct officers of the bureau not Lo setze. Bankers, report as follows :-1 he Exchange market do ; Stratton & Storm, 3S do E. Rosenwald & B•oth~r, common to medtum spangled, $Io.oo@IJ.oo, do fine 7 ~ and 8c. for goods, as New York buvers wtll not
oc1cars packed m etther paper or tm boxes for the pres• remams very weak and macnve. We quote :-Bankers, 7 do; M. Westhetm & Co., do; M. Wolf, 6 do, H spangle<! to yellow, $15.oo@25, Kentucky common to touch at to exceed 6c. ln fact, ever since Balttmot e
good lugs, $w.oo@u.oo; do heavy style lugs, $11 so@ has operated m Ohw, they have patd from 1~ to rc. pet
eut whe:re they may be satisfied the tax has been paid. nommal rates ar~ 478 and 482~ fot 6o days and demand Spencer, I do; E. & G. Fn & Co., 13 do ; Herbst
I2.5o, . do low to medium leaf, $13 oo@15.oo, do goad lb. more, for the same goods, than New Y01k wtll allow.
&
Van
Ramdohr,
8
do;
S
uerbach,
8
do;
Levy
&
He will recommend 10 Congress iu hts annual report Sterlmg respectively; Sellm~ Rates, 477 for 6o d?-ys,
N eugass, I do ; Cfrder, s6 d
to fine, $I6 oo@r9 oo, do selections, $2o.oo@:z8.oo, The 1874 crop thn has changed hands the past week,
t.lle modification of the Jaw so as to permit the use of 482 for demand; Commerc1:-.l, 6o days 475~@476.
BY THE NEW YORK
HARTFORD STAMBOAT Virgima common to good lugs, $8.oe@rr.oo, do com being about roo cases, wtll average cost here fully sf;!',
-such boxes.
Pans-Bankers, 3 days, 521 )I(; 6o days, 525; Com mer·
LINE
-Stratton
&
Storm,
2fo;
M. H. Levm, r88 do; mon to mediUm leaf, $12.oo@14.oo, do good to fine, prices ranging not under 5 )I( c. and not to exceed 6 )I( c.
cia!, 6o days, 527~@528}i; Retchsmarks-Bankers,
ANNUAL MEEflNG OF THE RICHMOND (VA) TOBACCO 3 days, 95@9S7S: 6o days, 93~@93pa, Commercial, A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 3S ; Wm Eggert & Co, 20 $r4.50@I8 oo, do selections, $17 oo@2o.oo, do s:ems, As regards the 1873 ctop s ull Iemainmg in grower's
do; Chas F. Tag. & Son, Illo; Carl Upntauc, 57 do, common to fine, ~2-50@5-so. Inspected thls week, 539 hands, 1t is usually held at htgher pnces here than the
AssoCIATION.-On the 1st inst. the annual meeung of 6o days, 92;/z@92}i.
A. L. &. C. L. Hott, 8 do • ox, Dills & Co., 5 do , E. hhds Maryland, 4 do Ohw, r do Kentucky, 4 do VIr- gbods would brmg in the New York market. Several
the Tobacco Associ.ation of Ri<:hmond was held at the
Fteighls-Messrs. Carey & Yale, FrP.ight Brokers, reTobacco ExchangE, the President, Mr. B. C. Gray m port tobacco frei~hts as follows:-Ltverpool, per steam, Rosenwald & Brother ;2 do H. Wasserman~ 5 do ; J. gtma , total, 548 hhds. Cleared same \ period :-Per hundred cases of '72 and '73 growth have nevertheless
st amer Htbernzan to Liverpool, I r8 hhds Maryland changed hands wtth the '74 a:rop at an aVI'Tdge cost to
Selisberg, 35 do; Order, 6 dl
the chatr, and General Peyton W1se, secretary and
sos; per sail, JSS· London, per steam, 40Sj per sail,
BY THE OLD DOMINIOr.fSTEAMSH!P LtNE.-W. 0. and 30 tcs Vtrgmia tobacco; per barK Rzdderk1rk, ta exceed 97?c here. Of the crop of r875, very little can
.tle'asurer,occupymg bts accustomed positwn on the rip;ht 3os. Glasgow, per steam, JjS. Bristol, per steam, 45s.
now be said; W t.; have had ~onue damp weather, but not
-of the President. After the mmute~ of prev1ous meet- Havre, per steam, 45s. Antwerp, per steam, 40s. Smtth & Co., 37 hhds; 56 tr(Buchanan & Lvall 2 do Genoa, 942 hhds Ohio tobacc.
enough to benefit tobacco of aoy consequence. The
'I'obacco Stalemmt.
ings were read and approved, Gener.tl W1se read his re- Bremen, per steam, sos. Har11burg, per steam, 47s. 6d. 9 do; P10n~r Tobacco Co do, 13 do, J.D. ' Kielly:
Jr., 3 do, ~o cases mfd, P. tllard & Co., 20 trcs; F. Stock on hand in State warehouses, Jan
only, merit or good q1,1ahty to be commented upon at
port as treasurer, whicl:., on motion, was referred to
IMPORTS.
S Kmne.)', 5 d!il; Allen & Fan , 3 do; James H. Thomp·
a commtttee of three members to be appointed by
I, I875 T ----------··---······--··· I4,u27 hhds present, is the soundness of leaf, as no worm, fleas or
The arrivals -nt the port of New York from forergn soil~ Co!, ro qtr trcs mfd, se do, 75 qtr bxs do, 48 Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
gTasshoppers dtd any damage to tobacco. Could the
the President, with mstn•ctions to report therecn at
Co., 13 butts mfd, I I
an early day. The election of officers was then ports for the week ending October 19, included the cadd1es do; Bulkley, Moo
warehouses Nos. rand 2----- · .. · ----- 2,764 bhds tobaccd have contmu~d to cure, as the early begun and
Cl1es do, I6 pk~s do, 7 S tht xs do, So hlf bxs do, 43
tn some cases dtd c\ire, we would have 1o0me grand
proceeded wtth. The incumbents were unanimously following consignments:ALICANTE-Weaver & Sterry, 1,253 bales hconce caddies do, 86 qtr bxs do;
in & Johnson, 72 cases
rre elected, VIZ: B. C. Gray, Esq., President: James
11,863 hhds goods.
' smkg, 19 do mfd, 65 third do, 3I qtr bxs do, ro8 Inspected this week ........• __ •. . . . . • . •
PHILADELPHIA, Octobu 17.- Arthur R. Fougeray, .
548 hhds
A. Scott, Vice president; General Peyton Wise, secre- ront.
BARCltLONA -- Zuricalday & Arguimbau, 10 cases caddtes do; Dohan, Carroll Co., roo cases mfd, 177 Inspe<;ted previously this year •.•........ 32,947 khds Manufacturer's Agent, reports :-For the past week
tary and treasurer.
Eatch officer-elect accepted the
qtr .bxs do, 40 eighth
the rccetpts of plug goods have increased, and the de·
bonor conferred in a bnef and graceful speech. "1 he !tconce paste; Weaver & Sterry, 2 cases licorice paste, hlf bxs do, uo thud bxs d
bxs do; E. DuBois, 43 cases , 15I three qtr bxs do,
•• standmg commiltee" wa:s also \lnanimously re elected. 3,743 bgles do root.
TotaL ___________ -------·-----. 44,90!! hhds rnand somewhat Improved, caused in a measure by an
BoRDEAUx-Duvivter & Co., 25 cases hconce paste. 10 third bxs do, 20 qtr bx ; C. E. Lee, 12 cases Exported of Md. and OhiO since •••• , •••
increased demand from the deaLlers of the mterior of the
Mr. James A. Scott moved that the committee to exBREMEN-J. Goebel & Co., r,ooo boxes clay pipes; smkg, 17 do mfd, I4 qtr bxs 24 caddtes do; Wise &
State, who, however, are buymg only to supply their imam toe the president',; rel'/Ort be also authonzed to reISt January_-- .. - .•... - -- - 25,2l2 hhds
Bendlle1m, 18 cases smkg,
mfd, 3 do cigarettes; Shipped Coastwise same period 5,2so hhds
mediate wants. This is not only the case wirh the
c:ommend anv improvements m the management of the Order. 100 cases tobacco.
GLASGow-Order, 126 cases pipes.
H. A. Richey, 46 cases mfd, o smkg; J. W. Carroll, 3
country dealers, but is true of •our city joboers ; hence
-alfatrs of the Association that may to them s.:em expeLoNDON-ro bales tobacco.
do smkg, I5 qtr bxs do;
ph D. Evans & Co.,
dtent. Carried. On the motiOn of Mr. E. 0. Nolting,
Total. .... . ........ -----.... . . ·30,46:: bbds pnces have attained no peumanancy, and it is yet exMARSEILLES-W. H Schteffelin & Co, 8 cases licorice 53 cases mfd, xo hlf b do; A. Hen & Co., Leaving stock tn warenouses and on ship· - - ceedingiy dtflicult to make a 1ale ot any amount at a
it was ordered that the annual meetings of the Associa205 cases smkg, 205 b o, 1 case cigarettes;
board not cleared ____ .. ·-_ •• __ •.•• __ J4,446 hhds price sufficient to remunerate -tlhe manufacturer. TheretiOn be held m future en the 1st day of October. On wood.
SEVILL&-Weaver & Sterry, t,:Jtoo balei licorice root. Abner & Dehls, 3 bales
vy & Neugas_s~
motion, the Associattou adJou.ne::!.
Manufactured 7 o6acc"--The market exhibtts but lit· fore, I continue to quote busi11ess sluggish and not sat-
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I' BE TOBA.C(lO

OCT. iO.
llifactory. Recelp!a from all sources, 628 boxes, 683
caddtes 51 o ca•e •s l<t:~•, Hnd 1,285 patl•.
Smok;ng J obacc;,_Mrunutact urer~ of granul~ted and
cut and dry connoue •o shtp on orde s only. and, so far
as 1 can lea 10 , th.:y are kept genera.ly LHl'Y at fatr,
remunerative pTlces. The onh dtfficulty they expe
nence 1s 111 c<~termg rm the wtshe. and vtews of their
patron' in the dewe tor new brands
Leaf Tobacco--Car. still contwue to quote export
tr de most excelleJJt wlhtle our domesuc sales are very
m~ch unpro\ <"d for 'all gradts of leaf, but more espeCially dark colored, and of good quRhty Constderable
new ltal has cnanged hands, and lam authorttauvely Ill·
formed new Pennsylvama has the appearan.ce of turnmg
out just what 1s needed : qualzly. qua11flty and darA
eoiiJr. For the pa~t week exported to Europe. via
steaMers, of Western and Vtrgmla leaf, 194,954 pounds.
and n cases Pennsylvamta to West Ind1es. For home
purposes 1 305 cases Con nec!lcut seed, JIS cases Pennsylvania do, Sa cases Ohto do, 88 case!> New York
State do; 73 cases W!Sconsm du, 183 bales Havana
leaf.
RICHMOND, Octob~tr r6 -ll1r R. A. M1lls, To
baeeo Br-oker and Commission M~chant, reports The season has arrived when there are comparatively
but few outstde orders and but httle do.ng m shtppmg
1obacco, hence sales are almost entirely confi~ed to
t~ur local waotll and there is very little to be said that
tan Interest th~ tobaccao world. It is conceded on all
hands that we have a large and good crop housed, and
we expect a good demand for our better grades durmg
the next season, for wh1ch we hope and ant1c1pate liberal
pnces.
Our market remams firm for ~~~ destrable
working grades Nondescnpts neglected I he transac
!IOns were 405 hhds, IOS trcs, and 13 boxes I contmue
quotations
G d t "'
Com. to Medzum
tJO
o .rlHe
Black Jugs____________ 6Yz@ SYz
9 @Io
13
Black leaf________ ---- 8Yz@n
@~o
•Bnght lugs .••• ----- . . 9 @ 12
13 @I4
Bnght luf. ___________ Io @13
14 @15
Bnght smokers ________ II @15
16 @3°
Bnght wrappers •• ----- 18 @30
40 @6o
Extra bnght wrappers are nommal at 6s@8o
SAN FRANCISCO, September 3o-The Commemal
Herald reports : S L . Jones & Co, held an mterestmg
pubhc sale on the 24th !liSt The a•tendance was large
and the btdding qutte spmteu. Terms, all under hso,
cash, over $:tso, 90 days on approved paper F1fty
bxs J. B. Pace's 12-mch tw1st, 6 across, at 59.Yzc , 48
de do. do. 5 ac• oss, sSe, 35 do Atlantic Ca:>le, S
across, S7C, 2s do, do 6 across, S4Yzc, 20 doT C
Williams & Co., 12-10ch tw1st soz plugs,'54C, 2S do 0 P.
Gregory & Co's 4·10Ch tWISt I I plugs tc the pound sSe·
32 pkgs 4 bxs ~ach. 0. P Gregory & Co's double
thick bright Navy ss, 4 oz plugs. 4S.Yzc, I~ do, 4 do,
Yarborough & Son, do, do 4s. 2SC, S do, 4 do, 0. P.
Gregory & Co., do, do 4s. 43c , s do 4 do W. P. K11
tridge, do 4S 41~c; 5 do, 4 do, 0. P. Gregory & Cro ·~
smgle bnght Navy 4s, 47 Yzc, Io do, 4 do, do ss, 47 ~ c,
5 do, 4 do, Bhss & Co's do, do, 45, 42c; 7 do, 4 do,
Yarborough & Son, bright Navy 3S, sr.Yzc; 40 bxs J. ~
Pace's Cable Co1f, 78c, 40 bxs 0 P Gregory & Co s
Cable Cot!. 7Ic, 2 cases Umversal3oz plugs,71C,
I ca~ Let Us Wave Peo.ce, 3-oz plugs, 62c ; 20 bxs
Buffalo Chips, 59Yzc; 5 pkgs, 4 bxs each, rmg, 66c , S
pkgs, 4 do bnght quarters, 45c, IS pl<gsl4. bxs each,
double thick dark Navy, ss. 4 oz plugs, 44c; so pkgs, 4
do each, J B Pace's Dwarf Tw1st, 6oYzc ; I8 pkgs, 4
do, do, do 6~ plugs per pound, 56~c. 53 pkgs, 4 bxs.
each, 0. P. Gregory & Co.'s Dwarf Twist, sSe' I 5 pkgs
4 do, do, do, do, 6}.:( plugs per pound, 37c, to bxs
Oliver's Best 9 mch hgbtpressed, 6~Yzc per pound A
pubilc sale was announced for Monday, October II, by
S. L. Jones & Co. of 72 bales Vuelta AbaJO Lear, and I90
cases old Connecticut Leaf, wrappers, bm~ers and
fillers. The exports were 17 I pkgs tobacco and 2 cases
cigars to Victoria.
Oti#!Jer 7.-The Cammermzl Herald reports -At auction by S. L Jones & Co., Octt~ber 4, terms, 90 days for all
sums over $zso-under this sum, cash. Extra fine old
Connecticut seed leaf, comprising wrappers, bmders and
fillers 5 cases extra wrappers, ZJC , 7 cases do, 27 ~ c,
I7 cases do I6~c, 40 case!! bmders and fillers, 1Yzc,
62 cases do, do 6~c; wrappers, s cases, 22c, bmders,
8 cal!es, IOC ; fillers, 6 cases 9c. Tobacco to be re_weighed and marked, tare allowed
Vuelta AbajJ
Havana leaf toba-:co-I bale wrappers, f;I 55 , I bale
do, $I.IS; I bale do, $I; 2 bales do, f;r.o7~, I bale
wrappers and fillers, f;I ; S bales fillers, 9-7 2C ; 22
bales fillers, 9-7oc, 5 bales do, 9-6zc. 11 fare 12 lbs
per bale " The exports were 7 cases tobacco to the
Sandw1ch Islands, and 3 pkgs l!io to Mazatlau
. ST. LOUIS, October 6.-Mr. J E Haynes, Dealer
in Leaf Tobacco, reports -Received 57 hhds, agatnst
164 the p1evious week. Wtth decreased offenngs there
is a falling off of busme ss m tobacco. The scarctty of
colory manufactunng stock has kept the market firm for
this, and m fact all desuable manufacturmg stock,
especially good fillerc, which have not only been fully
mamtamed but have appreciated somewhat in pnce.
On the other hand mfenor and common lugs and common lugs and common dark leaf have contmued dull
and were a shade off yesterday. The reduced stock
and light receipts make the oflermgs hght, and on SaturcJ..ay there was no pubhc sale, but some 6o hhds mostly
factory drted were sold pnvately. Sales frem Thursday
to yesterday mclus1ve 123 hhds 2 at f,3 6o; I at 4.oo;
19 at 5@5 9o; 9 at 6@6 40, IO at 7®7·9o, 7 at 8@
88o; 15 at 9@9 8o; 19 at to@ro so, 14 at II@IL7Si
9 nt I2@I2 7S, 4 ai 13@13 75; 3 at I4@14 75, 2 at
IS :rs@xs.so; 2 at r6, I at r8 so, 3 at •9 25@r9·5o,
I at 20, I at 25; I at 53 2 bxs at 6 30@780 In the
same time r8 hhds were passed, and b1ds were reJected
on 37 hhds at fi4®49· To-day the b1ds on rough lugs
were lower, but othflrwt se pnct's were unchangtd
Sales 28 hhds. 2 at f;4.I0@4 8o, 4 at 6 @6 70, I at
7.Io; I at 8 7o; 2 at 9 950, 9 at Io@Io 75; 3 at II@
11.25; 4 at 12 :as@r2 75 , I at I3 so, 1 at r6 so. 4hhds
were passed, aod btds were reJected on 5 hhds (rough
lugs), at f;Jsc, and 8 hhds at 5 @I 350
We
quote. mfenor and loigbt we1ght hhds lugs f;4 75@
5 zs , factory lugs f;s@.s 75 ; planters' do f,6 oo@7 so,
common dark, leaf J7 so@8 so, med10m sh1pp10g leaf
~.so@n.so, good shtppmg do f;I2@13, medtum
manulactunng do f,1o@t 1 so , good to :fine manufacturmg do ~13@17, sncdtum bngnt wrappmg leaf
f;2o@3o; geoa oo 13S@4S) fine and fancy do f;so@!lo
Monthly ftatemmt
Hhds
.Rece1pts duting Sept. at warehouses .• --------- I,oss
' Receipts during Sept. sh•pped through_________ 2o6
Receipts from Jan I to Oct. 1 a t warehouses ____ 9,477
Rece1pts from Jan. I to Oct. 1 shtpped thr(llugh .. 2,898
Total rece1pts to Oct. I------------- .I2,37 5
Offenngs past month:.--------------·-------- I,529
Total offenngs from Jan I to Oct '---··----- 9,732
Stock m warehouses Oct. 1.----·-------------- 2•387
FOREIGN
LIVERPOOL, September 2 -Messrs F vV Smythe
& Co, Tobacco CommiSSIOn :Merchants, report:In all the week just el!lded the trade have purchased
fr Jm da} to day m a stTICt!y reta1l way, exporters have'
been mqumug lor wraplflers for the Contment, but findmg
pnces {or the better grades to be constderablv above
the•r lunlts they have contented themselves with takmg
a moderat~ quanuty of any lower puced tobacco thai
was at all suaalole for thetr purposes. Pnce, as a rule
show no change, but common and mfenor sorts contmue
unsalal>le except where sellers are prepared to accept
offers beiuw current quotations. lmports 441 hbds;
dehveries 33 I do; stock, 27.7'8o agamat 32,550 same
time last Y• ar.
o,t11b1r 1 . - rhroughout the past month our market

s

wore a qute t arpearance, the t•ade bu}ing from day to
day m ,, retatl W"Y for thetr 1rnmed1ate wants, and exp r:m er' purc'u-ing to a mud ~ rate ext~>nt for Africa, they
.!so mquaed for wupven for the Comment, hut findmg
rates fvr the better grrrdes to be cous1der>.bly .1bove
the1r 1 mns the y to•>k, n'v lllft:nor lots at I• >W pnce•
Q.uotauons for he htgher cl<ioses were fully mamtamed,
but for common and 10fenbr sorts they were easier
Imports, :1.340; dehvenes, I,79r ; stock, 17,91.5, agamst
J2,90I same tune last year. 'I he weekly figurES are as
follows -Imports, s2o hhds; deliveries, 521 ; stock,
a7,779, agamst .lJ,n 7 same t•me twelve mouths ago.
Messrs l dw. Samuelson & Co, Ill 1he1r mouthJy
1cucular say.-There was certamly more semblance of
busmesl> m North Amencan tobacco last month, somethmg sllrring almost datly, botb on the part of the
trade as well as exporters, and as the former are sttll
pursumg a hand to mouth pohcy, the deltvene~, wh1ch
contmue heavy, would mdicate that the sales ha,•e
reached qm te a fa1r average, our stocks 'lre slightly
enhancen by the 1mports, but as nearly all destm ed 1or
thts n1arket I> already to hand, or on shtpboarcl, we may
now begm to look torward to a gradual decadence, and
lt should be borne m mmd notwithstandmg that our
VISible suppiJes are represented m formidable :figures,
the stocKs of really fine tobacco of almost every grade,
bu t more particularly those available for the rtqu:re
ment of the Bntish ma!lufacturer, are by no means
abundant. Importers have been more dtsposed to meet
buyers when any thmg hke quant1t1es has been talked
uf, and pnces for the medium and common sorts may
be quoted rather easter. Western -Stnps of nne
qualuy either for spmntng or cuttmg purposes, have
recewed more at tentiOn, and for such buyers have not
demurred to paymg full pnces. Leaf.-Dry and co lory
cutters 10 very faiT demand, and for the best of the~e
our market 1s exceedmgly firm Natural leaf was dealt
10 to moderate extent by cominer.tal exporters, and
several round sales wc!re made to Afncan buyers, but of
a quahty mferwr to that hnherto sought after, wh1ch
may have ansen m consequence of really fine grades
beag both very scarce and dear. Lugs and nondes
cnpts dtfficult to mo e Vzrgzma-Smps-Very lew
left on hand, at least such as our manufacturers care
about buy10g. In leaf there was rather more domg,
particularly 111 '' bcrd-eye" tobacco whtch comes for
ward very tard1ly and therefore sells almost as soon as
sampled. The last crop has delivered it. better grade of
leaf than we have seen from the West, and It 1s there{ore probable that It wtll take a promment lead th1s
season, although none sufficiently nne for navy use has
yet been brought under our not1ce
Maryland> and
Oh10s were dealt m to a moderate extent, fint: quahttes
are scarce and as the trade appear as fastidiOus as ever
10 theu requuements, little satisfaction 1s denved from
deahng m these grades. Usef\11 trade tobaccos are
exceedmgly htgh m Balttmore, and the majority of
shippers giVe tile contmental markets a preference to
ours. The 1mports of the past month number 2,340
hhC::s agamst 5,324 hdds in September of last year, of
whtch r,r68 were from New York, 585 R1chmond, 364
Philadelphia, 194 B!il!lmore, and 32 New Orleans
Dehvenes, 1,691 hhds, VIZ -178 Vtrgmia leaf, 176
stnps, 599 Kentucky leaf, 649 stnp&, and 89 M arylands.
Exports, 1'97 hhds, VIZ -133 Afnca, 21 Australia, I9
Malta, IJ Holland, s Isle of Man, 4 Belgtum, I Portugal, and I Buenos Ayres. Stock 27,91S hhds, o! wh1ch
r,uo V1rgm1a leaf, 67o stnps, 2,3os Kentucky leaf, 28I
stnps, and 424 Maryland~ are not yet sampled> agamst
32,gor, 26,671, r8,9J 7, 28,312, 19,233, at this penod the
previous five years. Ea.tern gro-r.hs of tobacco have
been m fair' request, more parllcularly Turktsh, nne
colory sorts rece!Vmg a preference, the export demand
r the cemmoner kmds can not be met at the prices
.or
offered, the commonest Macedomans bemg held at sd,
and Greek _stands m muc~ the same P?~lt!On. The
dehvenes-mcludmg Latakia, wh1ch contmues slow of
sale-embraced 527 bales, reduomg the_stock to J,07o
packages. .Japan, Chma and J'ava.-1 he absence of
supphes wul account for a paucity or sales When we
reflect that over 3o,ooo bales Java have recently been
d1sposed of 10 the Dutch markets and only 67 bales
found their way here, we may conclude that pnces are
either ranging htgher there than suits Enghsh buyers, or
that the quahty 1s unsuital>le for thetr reqmrementsthe dehvenes of these grades consisted of 129 bales,
leavmg l,44S m stock. Dutch and German 1n moderate
request. Imports, I 56, cit' a red, I02 ; stock, 1,627
The crops 10 the Palatmate are sa1d to have suffered
greatly th1s season-a fact whtch seems hkely to 10
fiuence holders of Amencan tobacco both here and m
the Umted States. West Indtan and South Amett~an
r emam without . much change C1gars creepmg up 10
pnce, when warranted by the quality. ~avendtsh.-No
1mportant sales have come under our notice Pnces If
any th10g rather easter Imports 203. Cleared, 537·
Stock, 4,588, exclusive of the I,183 cases cut toba::co
whtch still court the favor of buyers
LONDON, September 23 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers
& Co report·- The market lor Ammcan tobacco has
contmued very dull dunng the past week, and the total
sales are of a tnfimg character. The pnces of fiRe descnpt10ns are well mamtamed and holders show no d1s
posmon to close without top pnces are obtamable
For export descripttons the market IS extremely bare,
es~ectally of the better classes. Kmtucky leaf and
str1ps have had only a moderate amour.t of attentiOn,
chiefly confined to the :finest classes of both descnpt10ns.
Vzrgm 1a leaf and stnps have only been m moderate
demand, fine spmnmg goods are much wanted Maryland and Ohw, when of ltght color, contmuE to be
sought after and bnng full pnces Cavendz•h 1s slow of
sale, pnces a tnfle easier
October 7 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co., report.
--The market for Am' ncan tobacco contmues m a very
mammate condition, and the transactiOns have been of
a tnfimg character, both for home trade and export
purposes Buyeri onh take what they need for thetr
1mmed1ate requtrements, for wh1ch full pnces are pa1d
For all fine classes holders are very firm Kentucky
leaf and stnps have only beenm moderate demand, and
there IS no acuve mqmry Vtrgmta leaf and stnps
111 hen of fine rtch descnptlons, have been sought after,
but the stock now m the market have been extremely
hmlted Maryland and Ohto of fine bnght color 15
wanted, but In tie of such is now on the market. Cav111•
drsk contmues to move off slowly at rather eas 1er rates.
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· publi•hed gives permission

to use tin boxes wtt1i a"bran of the Chamber ol Commerce and of the Corn Exchange
--not produc~d by a brand11'g tron, and m a suhsequent 1n the matter of raismg a sum of money by voluntuy
The fre~uent setztues
c tgars tbat are <>Ccurnng letter he revokes that perm1s~1on Well. p~rhaps both contnbutJons of ~he people, whtch money shall be placed!
throughou , the West, and more especially 111 the State letterl> ·ate r•ght, but 1t IS not easy to-see how they can 111 1he hands of the prestdent of the board of commtssioof Iowa, o•"ng to alleged Imperfecuons, or Jllegalny 10 be
ners hereinbefore indicated Rest~lvetl, That we recomthe lllanntr of brandm.;- c1gar boxes, ilave msptred, and
Luhtenstem Bros! &- Ct~-B ',ltclifctutdn .-It seems mend Professor Mallet, of the Umversiry of Vtrginia, to
are mspmog, as mdicated m the previous number of to me that this law about brandmg irons ought to be be the pt esident of such board of commissioners.
rlix l'oBACC0 LEAF, a marked stnsat!On among the cnanged at once, as the word brandmg Iron appears to Messr&. Peyton Wtse, Wtl!Jam D. G1bson, and J. N.
members of the cigar trade in this city and elsewhere. be misunderstood, or there are some doubts regardmg Boyd were appointed the committee Adjourned.
Below we present the v1ews of some of the leadmg the actua! meanmg of the word.
Some cla1m 1
a
c1gar manufacturers of tlwl' ctty on the subJeCt as ex- brandmg iron IS the same as an iron brand
t J be08ft1fJA.BY.
DEATH' 011' S'AIItutt PELTZ, OF ST. LOUIS.
pre!lsed to a representative of THE LII:Af.
heve there is a vast drfference between the two erms;
It IS w1th deep regret y;e 1ecord the decease of t hi~
VIEWS OF THE fRADE.
j•JSt as much dtfference aS between a horse chestnut and
promment member of our trade. Mr Peltz was wul.-ly
Sir ztton & Stotm-Mr. Stratton -The whole questwn a chestnut horse.
was so fully and fatrly presented in the last b>Ue of
All cigar boxe~ that we hl!Jldle have the requued known al)d esteemed, and the fact that hiS demise JJ.LS
THE ToBACCo LEAF that I do not know as any thmg trand burnt in w1th a metallic ourmng bran~ ht'ated to called forth unusual expressions of sympathy and regret.
further needs to be added. The views ednonally ex- a white heat. In the past few montlls we ]lave heard not only o~ the part of tbe Leaf Tobacco Trade of St.
pressed m Tw;; UAF weu m exac~...bar~ with
y Ttrmors-of gars- benrg seJZed thrbughout the West Louts, but also of the Merchants' Exchange, of which
own and I have commended the leaping: a 1cle !a • <rln 11.eco\mt of the btanllirig...Dot bemg properly burnt m. he was also a member, w1ll not occasiOn surpnse. The
number of our corresponde~s.
The q,ae5 n Dltturally anseJ. What is meant b}: not followmg are the T ' ade resolutiOns adopted at a meerThe retiult of thts thmg will be th at trade w1ll be di p operly b\uut ? Who 1s to dec.de that questiOn? If mg held on the 8th inst t-Wfltre<IS, an all wise Provimtmshed because people wllll>e aftaid 10 buy goods. As aocidentlrll on~ box; out t f a thouSlnd or a mtlhon dence in h is wtsdom has called from thts hfe our fellow
1t rs, "hen a man buy.s an Invoicb oi c1it\rs, he sup- bolCes 1s e's dishnctly burnt ihan the rest-If acctdent- member, Samuel Peltz, Esq · and wherea., it 1s fitting
poses th ey are all nght He IS enllrely ignorant ol the ally one letter of the brand does not come out d1stmcMy tn perpetuate the example and v~rtues of those who
requ~rem ~ nts of the law, we may presume, but he sees are we to bP. made amenable to all the pena1tie!! flf the have gone before, as a gutde to the nght for those who
the gooJs are stamped, and every thtng about them Jaw, though complymg w1th tbe law m all other parllcu- are 10 follow, as well as to express our sympathy for
appt:a rs regular, aud he pays for them, aod aft,er they Jars~ I do not ask th11 question from an 1dle mottve, the br~aved fam1ly of the deceased; therefore, be 1t
are all settled for some of these creaturt's, clad 10 a but the matter 1s brought home to us. We have for Resolved, by the Leaf Tobacco Trade of the c1ty of St.
"httle bnef Stuthonty," ptck up the c1gars and walk years seen manufactunng on a very large scale ; the Loms m meetmg assembled, That m the dea h of our
away w1th them. The mnocent purchaser, meanwhile, Go 11ernment has never lost one cent through us, and esteemed fne~d and co-laborer, Samuel Peltz, we have
has no redress, unleS'S the party from whom he bought yet, because four of our boxes cpntaming 200 ctgars, lost one of our most effecllve and valued members, and
the goods w11l take upon himself the burden of the toss. less 10 fact, fouod m a Western ,city happened to have one to whose untmng labor and zeal m 1ts behalf the
If arbitrary measures l•ke th1s are to be resorted to by the brand mdtstmctly burnt mto them they were se1zed, present prommen~ pos1t1on of the trade is largely mthe officers of the Government, only adventurers and 111 conformtty wuh the instructions m the Commissioner's debted Resolved, That h1s elevated standard of mtegtrresponstble men will be w1lling to take: the1r chances m Jetter to Collector Spnnger of Iowa and pubhshed in last nty of character, as shown m his busmess career ; h1s.
gemal, whole souled deportment in h ts soctal relations ;
a bus10ess subJeCt to snch treatment. Respectable men week's ToBACCO LEAF.
.wtll decline to e1~her manufacture or deal In Cigars
If se1zures can be made upon th1s ground can they h ~s htgh ~eose.of duty as a ctbzen of tb1s CommuuThere IS no excuse whatever for such mterference not also be made for any olher tnflmg tech meal reason~ wealth, have create II a record worthy Jo emulate-a.
wllh our trade The Government does not dtspute or We can cot speak for the entire trade, but from our relnembrance of lasting endearment. Resolved, That
pretend that the full tax IS collected from cigars. but a knowledge of the leadmg mauufacturers of thts city we to the family of the deceased we tender our heartfeltfailure to literally comply wtth a mere techmcal re can say that all try to carry out all the re~ulallons of ~ympathies m this, tbeir gt:eat afBu:tion, and that we
qm_rement 1s made the excuse for th1s VIolent offictal the Revenue Department to the r full extent, and do will attend the funeral obsequies m a body. Resolved,
That these proceedings be spread upon the reeords ot
actll()n
so 111 a cheerful spmr.
Mr. Storm -The cigar manufacturers labored to
Sutro &- Newmark-In our opimon seiZing c1gars the T!Jbacco AssoctatiOn, and pubhshed m the daily
make the stamp a Revenue stamp at the llflle of Its under such Circumstances IS an outrage and a great mormng papers. John E. Lrggett, President; Wm_
mtroducuon m the mterest of the manufacturers as well harm to the trade
This Government 1lf cnsrs claims to M. Ladd, Secretary.
as the Government. For at that tune It was possible be Republican and yet the officers ho execute the
E>ENTISTS AND ME~ OF CuLTv'RE -A L dndon denfor men to engage m the Ilhc1t manufaclure of etgars Jaws pounce upon us for every httle tbmg done or 'left
under the conmvance of revenue offic•als The makmg undon wOTse than under a gespousm. To use an ex- tis's ClrCUI~ saya hat, as a general thmg, only men or
of the stamp a revl'!nue stamp, made It 1mposs1ble for pres11ve phrase heard m the streets, "They knock the cuhure go mt the tooth-draw1og prpfesston. And yet
it most be admitted that many of them are not :nen of
knav•sh manufacturers to contmue their trade. T~e spots" out of the people
revenue officials saw at once that unless tlley could m
It IS verv well to act 10 stnct 'accordance with the gen tie extractlon.
some way counteract the effect of the revenue stamps letter of the law when tt IS posstble to do so, but the
l!few Firm.
they would have to hve solely upon the salary rece1ved old fashiOned brandmg-uon w11l not do The trade
from the Government, and they concocted the present can not use it so as to answer present requ1rements.
LoNG ISLAND CITY.-Geo. T. Walters, Ctgar Manulaw without consult10g any of the ctgar manufacturers. And, after all, what d1fterence does it make what luad
They knew 1t would be 1mposs1 ble for all the manufac- a~f brand 15 wsed so long as the 1m pression IS effectually facturer.
turers to comply with all th~ requirements, and that there burnt in the box ) We have a right to use a gold or
would thus be a source of revenue for them . For they silver mstrument for brandmg 1f we want to, and theAd'VerttBements.
bked noth10g better than to wink at a mamfest wrong Government should be thankful for the 1mprov.::ment we . ~..........~~;;;;;;.;;.;..;;...;-.;;.;..,;,;;,;.;.-....;.;..._ _ __
until 1t became sufficiently magmfied to warrant them have made m branding cigar boxes
w. J. HOODLESS.
C.l:i.!'~~~
Ill takmg steps to enrich themselves.
Fortunately for
The men who make and adm!O!Ster the laws don't
the people of the Un1ted StatE.s they counted Without know what IS to be done
If they would only aslt SOil)e
1
1 '
U 111
their host. The d1shonest revenue C'ffic1als were re- mtelhgent men m the trade they would not make the
moved and a better cl~ss took the1r place. But the miStakes they do. Bllt they b,ink..they are so 'llfise tba
A
U & ..._
obnox10us law which they made m tlieir own mterest they need not ask for mformlJ.tLOn of practical men, alii:l _
:Receiving & Forw&1'dmg Warebousu,
still remams upon the statute book. The m~nufactur- hence, the blunders we sec.
F
ers have endeavored faithfully to comply with all us.
We understand the tobacco trade 1s going to.. try to
oot of Van D¥,!~nd Partition Sts., BrookJVGJ
requuements, and for the past s1x or seven years have have the caution notice and brand taken off altogether, OFII'l(l:m&,-~~~~~ :.~~:aa==D~t..,
had comparatively httle trouble with the Government 10 as they hurt the trade and there ~~ no useful purpose 495• 5..,
reference to the same. All of a sudden, however, some attamed by them except to enable every l1ttle .appleof the country offic1als for want of some thing else .to do woman m the cou'ntry to know JUSt where goods can be F0s!.~J7-;;~tsc:!i~~~~~~~~~~..,~~~!;'i.~ ~ 5 wnpclaim that the manutacturers outaide of their particular procured at headquarters, 10 the preJ'udice of all interAdo.--, D LOUDER.BACit,
d1stncts h ave not complied . w1th a 11 th e requuements o f mediate dealers mterested.
553·411
Tai!Jiewo, Bucko CowiiJ, l'elm.
OB-SALE
the law, as they 11nderstand them, and forthwith proIf we were not so deeply in the cigar business we
'
A Freoh SapplJ of
lVO,eOO Pouads Genuine "DEKRTONGUE" Flawr,
ceed to s<:Ize goods that are not made m their d1stncts, should certamly get out of 1t at once, as we are &ublor
SMeKING
TOBACCO
MaDnfactnrero,
and for the ume bemg, are sustamed by the Com- jected to so much annoyance that 1t IS lTIIpossible to
6
lQ ·~~:BU~8~tOtH£~'S:"•t ~
miSSioner ofl!lternal Revenue.
operate with pleasure or profit.
,
145, 147 aDd •49 S ChartH Street, Baltimore, Md.
The Com mt;~siOner km~y u~forms the manufacturThe follow•.ag is one of many letters lately wntten by
ers cf the Umted States m hiS letter to the Collector our cigar manufacturers to their correspondents:of the F~rst :fhstnct of Iowa wbat their pnv1leges are.
New York, Octt~ber IJ, I875 -Mr. N. N., SIOux Ctty,
Now what are their privileges-that they sbaJl pay the Iowa. Dear S1r :-To our surprtse we note from conWanted Lowest Pnces and Sample> o( 1
United States Government all its just dues; that they be tents of your favor of the 8th ioat. that three (3) boxes
"erml!ted to enjoy the fruits of the1r labor, and that they of our "Ranger" c~gars have bee~ se1zed by Internal
Maryland and Sound ~cky Spinning Strips,,
AppiJ at this o•e, or to
be accorded the same protection for the1r property that Revenue officers under the pretext of not beirig properly
IS accorded to people engaged in other vocatio:;.s! branded. Now, all our c1gars, as far as we know, are
J. Y. H. FROIT ll CO.,
BRUJJIWICK TOBA(l(l0 FA(lTORT;;
'IVhy, these last are r1ghts that we claim as freemen ?
put up 10 stnct accordance wtth the law, as we make It
(Pendleton, near M aachetter, Eoglaod )
The CommtssiOner proposes to 11 try conclustobs" a point 0 follow its prov1s1ons. That, ho evet, in a
w1th Lhe c1gar manufacturers, and I should like to know large factory, where mtlhons of ctgars areillanufactured,
on what ground Have not the manufacturers faithfully there may be once in a whtle a box not as plamly
:A GENTLEMAN OF LARGE EXPERIENCE
pa1d the taxes~ Are they allymg for the purpose of branded as we would hke It, and as our workmen have
defraudmg the Government out of one cent? Do they been ' mstructe'd by us every fa1r th10kmg man w1ll
not faithfully endeavor to com!>lf With every requtre- read 1iy admtt , as 1t wo~lcL be a phys 1cal ImposslOthty Aad thoroughly competent, desires a sttuattea aa TRAVELING SALES
MAN for a responstble Seed Leaf Hous , or Westera Solicitor for an .Eastment of tlu~ ebnoxtous and nd tc11lous law? "What, for us to examme personally, every box we send out of ern
CommiSSIOn 'lobacco Heuse Best of reference:i Address A 0. H ..
pray' 1s the ground for trymg conclusiOns?
the house, as to
the deta1ls provided by law, and we ( tf8donad. Ohio, care CHAS. BODM ANM.
S J'aco~y 6> Co -In relatiOn to the brandmg of tm have to rely 10 that respect in a great measure upon
boxt's we have all a 1ong been of the opm10n that no d1s- our employees. We thmk the officer who made the
unction could lawfully be made between them and setzure, 1n hts zeal to serve the Government overWE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YOFIK FOR
wooden boxes. The brand must be burnt 10to both.
stepped -h1s mstructlons, and if the confiscated boxes
Pnor to obtammg our patent fl)r the tm boxes whtch have no~ be n returned to ypu, please inform us and
we use, and which have a p1e~e of w~od on the bottom we shall report the matter to Washmgton, where we
t:batare made m the renowned factores of EL PRINCIPE DE GALES
large enough to Ieceive the rmpres~IOn '?f the_ burmng have no doubt jus 1ce will be done us We remain, IV
MartiDez Ybor & Co ,) and LA ROSA ESPANOLA, tSeidenber~ &
Co ,) Key West, and the same are recei'!.ed weekly 1n bales of about too to
brand, we personally \\atted u~on ComT.ISStoner Doug- m the mean tune, Y11urs truly, SuTRO & NEWMARK.
130lbs.
PRI(lES FliRNlSHED UPON APPLICATION,
lass for the Jlurpose ?f alicerta10mg wheth~[ or r.ot a~y
L Hirschkorn &- Co.-By Representative-We think
w
STRAITON
& STORM, 178 180 Pearl St.
other than a burnt ImpressiOn was admiSstble on tm (he whole thmg IS 'I'Uhculous. Every manufacturer knows
boxes. We were assured by Mr. Douglass at that1Ime that wooden boxes have to be branded with a burning DU I'IES 0~ FOREIGN TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
that under no cucumstances could any brand be allowed brand and every one uses such an mstrument. What Fon!lgn Tobacco, duty 35c per pound, KOld Foretgn ClpQI, Ja 50 pet'"
pound and :z.s per cent, ad valor~,. Imported Cagan a so bear an InteTD&l
except as provided by law. H~ sa1d be was desirous of m<JOu racturers want to know 10 th1s matter 1s, How shall Revenue
tax of$~ per M • to be p;ud by stamps at the Custom Hocae
accommodatmg the ctgar trade m ever~ way comistent tm boxes be branded~ 'fhis quesllon has not been (Revenue Act, §g:z,) as amended March 3 t87s.
'I he 1mport duty on m.agufactared tobacco is §oc per lb : Leaf steamed.
With law, but as the hw provtded that cigar boxes must answered. Tm boxes can not be branded m the same 35C , Stema, rsc. pet; pound, Scraps, so per cent ad tHI1l>W#H. Jn addttioa
to this duty, the Revenue taxeD tbe same lund of tob<tcco made iD thS.
be branded by hurmng the mscript10n mto them, he was way as wooden boxes
t.ountry must be paid
Th:e tobacco most also be packed accordtug to the
compelled to ms1st that burnmg should be resorted to
E. A. Sm1th-l have not yet had any thmg to giV~ recu1atiOfll &Overuing tobacco made here.
Ill the case of lin boxes as weB as m the case of wooden me a personalmterest 10 this matter, and would, there.I'OBEIGll DUTDlS ON TOBACCO.
boxes To our observatiOn that tm was not susceptible fore, prefer not to be mtervlewed about It I thmk,
Autrla, i'r.mce, ItalJ and ~Ia the tobacco commerce II moaopolla<a
of a burnt 10SCnpllon,_ he answered that he did not know though, that on general pnnc1ples they are ms1stmg too byIll~erument,
under duec.tioa of a Repe ln GerliUDy the dutJonAmera~ It was; but satd If It was not, then the trade would be much on technicahues-too much on the letter ol the icaa leaf tobacco IS 4 thalers per too lba In Belaium the impost is reckoned
after
deducting
15 per cent. for tue. The duty Ia 13 francs, ao centime•
oohged to discontiOue the use of tin boxes, or else devl~e law, and not on the spmt. My opml(m IS that If the (S2 40 gold)per too
Ktlogramm.ea (too American lb& equal 4!!U ldloa.) lilt
some method of combmmg With tm, wood or other offictals would on]y recognize the plain common sense, Holland tbe duty 18 .Soeo~gold..,peraoo .. liN. (a8oAme:rlcanpound&
g eq•al to .,., ktlos } Ia Rusat.a tbe dut1 on leaf tobacco is 4 roublea . .
matenal capable of'recelvmg a burmng brand.
or plam prmctples of common law, that an m:entlon to beln
kopeb per pud: on smokinf tobacco 26 roo -40 C~"~P per pud, Rnd on ctgara
We agree with CommlsStooer Pr~tt that the preva!lmg defraud Government should be made the basts for setz- 2 rou XI' cop p er pod. Tb(; "pud .. is eqcal to about 36 American lba. Ja
mode of brandmg un boxes by mdentatwn and the use ures, It w Juld be better for all concerned Techmcah- Turkey the duty i1 so centa, pld, per 1 IX Amedcao ounces.
of acid IS !n vLOiauort of law; though we do not know ties should t>e watved.
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT--A. :M~NTHLY JOURNAl.
how pure tm can otherwtse b~ ~randed, nor ar~ we pre___....,.~--for hmokerL Poblt1hed && No 10 Lord Nel8on atreet, Ltverpool h'n~
pared to dtspute that the puvdege of usmg nn boxes
THE RtcHMOND ToBACCO ExcHANGE AND THE laue. w ner~ sub8crlptl0Da may be adtlreeeed, or to the Toa.uoo L&.t..J' UJ'I'l• &.
Pl:1ce two slulltnga (Engllsh )per annt:t.m
'
carnes with It the nght to brand Wllh whatever lS adapted PHILADELPHIA C~NTENNIAL -A called mee11ng of the
l'ra.cle Ad vertlaemeuta, :W Bbtllinga per inch No adverttsemoots r&ce\"'~
a. ~rho rtet" IH'riod than •11 mon.tba. MachineT1' tor Salt. IJ'Uiueaa Ado u :""'
to such matenal. liut while agrec:mg with him m this Tobacco Exchange. was l_leld October 7
In the ab- for
r,e 11, Ann.ouocemenb,""' la -per Une.. No or~er for Ad.,ertismz will l.J"''- o\.a
particular, we to.tally disagree with htm 10 his assumptiOn sence of the Prestdent, Mr. James A Scott presided; Htdet't"fl tmleBSi &ecompan led by tbe o rtogpoDCllng am.out. .. 1WK '-Ui~ ...., u
that a brandmg rron mu~t be used to brand with because Mt Peyton W1se, secretary. T~e Chattman announced tn vat'i:lbly be I Jh ered to.
the letter of the law designated a brandmg iron In our that he had rece1ved a commumcation from the PieS!·
MuRDER oF A ToBACCO CoMMERCIAL TRAVELER- opm10n any other m~tal tban uon may be userl1f by It dent of me Chamber of Commerce relative to the Phi aADVE&/fiSDI'Q- RATES.
PII.Olll THI8 DA'l'lll OUR RA'l'BII :I'OR AD'YE&TUDIQ
Information has been receiVed at Troy of the 111urder of a perfectly burnt brand shall be obtamed on ctgar boxes delphta Centenmal and the appomtment of a commrltee
J:N ALL CAJI!IES WILL INVARIABLY BE AS
Charle~ Kuby, well known throughout the eastern part The law says brandmg Iron simply because the 1d10m of to co operate With a committee from the Corn Exchange II'OLLOWS:
of th1s State and the Eastern States as the traveling our language w!ll not admit of any other appropnate to endeavor to ra 1se funds to be used m. that d emonstraOlliE SQUARE 1•4 NONPAREIL LINES),
agent of Shields & Son, tobaccomsts, of Albany. On form of expresston for the Idea. We can not without twn, etc. General Peyton Wise presented the followmg, OVJIIR ONE COLUMN, ONE YEAR • • •
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
Thursday mtJrnmg last, 1t seems, two boys who were awkwardness, say a brandmg sliver, brandmg gold, or a \\hich was agreed to: Wllenas, the Chamber of ComDO,
DO.
THRII;JC lllOliTHI
huntiOg sqUirrels m the woods 10 the town of Grafton, brandmg copper What the law makers wanted was a merce of this city J-,as passed certam resolutions (com- 0'\'ER ~ COLUliiNS, ONE YEAR •
DO.
DO,
SIX MONTHS Rensselaer County, came out ou the Schenectady road burnt ImpressiOn, and they cared httle, and the Comm1s- m um <;_a ted to thts body) requestmg the co- operatwn of
DO.
DO.
THaBB IIIOI'I'THS
10 a lonely part o! the co.untry. A short dtstanc-e from stoner should care httle, what metalts used for secunng this body 10 a movement Jookmg to a gene1aJ represenTWO SQUARES (>S NONPJI,REIL LINES),
where they struck the road they found the dead body of that Impresston
~at10n of the products of this State In the J'bll.adelphla OVJilR TWO COLU.IINS, ONE YEAR
• .IIS,OQ.
DO.
DO.
SIX.MONTHII
- 6S.CIO j
a bulldog
Its tluoat had been cut and Its head
K e1 bs 6> ~press-We have received a letter announc Centenmal, and whereas this body hearlllv concurswuh
DO.
DO.
THBBII IIOIITBS • •
3li.M
mashed with a stone. A httle further on, about twenty mg the seizure of a few boxes for not bemg dtstmctly the Chamber of Commerce m the movement thus I.O·
J'OlJR SQUARES (Sf NONPAREIL LINES),
feet from the road 10 the woods, they discovered aped- branned.
All our boxes are d1stmctlv brande<t; augurated, and protounrlly feel that 1t would be a lastmg 01£ 'J'W"O (l0Lt1111NI, ONE YE ~R • - • p•o,oo.
DO.
SIX MOJIITH8 • - • J.J.J,UO..
ler's wagon with two horses attached, whtch were ned wllh a burmng brand before they leave our manu shame and loss to V1rgm1a 3hould she fail adequately
•
DO.
THREE .IIOI'I'THS- 80.00.
to a tree. Near the edge of the woods lay the body of factory and tf by · exposure or abrasiOn the brand exa1b1t her great resources and developmenl OD the oc
l"IRST PAGE RATES•
ICtURE, OVER TWO WIDE COiiCJQr.l,
a man The boys turned 1t over and saw that It was afterwarCIS becomes obliterated we can not help it cas on referrt:!d to, therefore be 1t ResDlrmi !hat the 0 0eJifJil
"FBAR - - • • • • • • .U6 VOO.
•
dead. The skull was crushed and there was a deep cut Where mtllions of boxes of c1gars are shtpped long d1s- Governor be requested to appomt commissioners to TWO S'I,VARE!I, OVER TWO WIDE C0Lt1llll!ll
300 00
OIIB YEAH, • - - • • • - •
under the rtght ear. In the road there were evtdences tances m the course.ot the yea1 some of them can not, of make arrangements for the representauon of tt Is State TllltEE
S'I,VARES, OVER TWO W'IDE COLUlll51
• ~
OJiE YEAR, • - - - • • • .• -6J0.80'
of a struggle, 10 which the dog had been a participant. course, fa1l to have or acquue ~~..me shght Imperfection m the Phlladel~hla Centenmal on thl! plan suggested by
_.NO ":ADVERTISEHEiNTS ON THII PAGIII TAJI[)Ll'l
The wagon was broken open and nfied of lis contents m the brand, but th1s fact ought not to leatl to their Professor Mallet, of the Umverslly ofVIrgmta, and to rec :I'OK
LESS THA.'V ONE YEAR, PAYABLE ll't!LL'I' D .&a.
The boys returned to the viii age and gave the alarm, setzure We brand with a hot burnmg braad and beheve om mend to the Legtslature, at Its forthcommg sessiOn, V.All(lE. NO DEVIATION lli'ROIII TIIESiil T&B.IUI.
'
TIDXDPAGEBA~
and a number of men repaued to the spot. One of we comply wuh the requuements of the J... w. Wt' do a suitable appropnat10n m this mterest ResDlved, that
OlfE 8Q.t1ARE, (14 NONPA~EI L LINES)
them recogmzed the body as that of Kaby, who had not feel certam that to comply with the law the brand our senators and delegates m the Lep1ature be re- 'I'IUliiiB .IIO!ITIUJ,
•
•
•
•
•
• ' - .liS.ooi
RX 11011THs, -lll.oo.,.
stopped m the village the mght before and had started must absolutely~e made with hot iron. Whatever metal ques1ed t0 urge and to vote for such an cpproprtation. OIIE
YEAR,
•
•
•
'flli,OO
on about mne o'clock for the next traio, on h1s way to Will effect the same purpose as hot uon should "e suffi- ResDlved (m accordance with the request of thP. Chamber
TILUIIIR:JIT ADVBRTIUEJIE~ 011 T1D1 TIU&a
Pittsfield, Mass
1 he body was sent to Hoos1c Falls, c1ent, It IS reasonable to auppose.
of Commerce) That a committee of three members be • • (lJIJI'ft PBB Lhl'll: li'OR EA(lH IIHERTIOII
.....,._ D "IRIIIiJIEU DIRECTOIL'I' o•
"
where the murdered mao res1ded.
J The CommiSlnoner m a letter wh1ch your paper has appointed to act in ,cOr>JUOcUon with sim•lar committees
TUER~" PlaiT PAUII:, 011111 '1'&411. • .lli,UO•

a£

-----

.

wJ

HOODLBSS &

no

J•TJOJAL TOBACCO JISPJ.....

• _.,..
..

F

TOBACCO BBDS l IIBCIDTS.
DGAG!MIRT DISIRBD.

In the Leaf Tobacco Business-

;11

BAVBA CUTTIMG~ AND SCRAP~·
ALL HAVANA CUTTINIS AND SCRAPS

a:

C

I

1

..W ...... A.,.U

u,

:1.81'6.

•

n ·E

T

4

--

J. DOIIAN.

M.

EX. FORMAN.

THOS. C AR ROLL.

- '1· 0 B A C C 0

wihWM. WICKE tc CO.,

dL:M

A.

JtoEsLu.

&; CO~, C:EGAB, BOXES

·llOHAI, CARROLL

MANU FA CT U RERS OF

.

.·

'~~::J)~~;;:i~);!:N~~~:=t::l~:t::~::i~~::h~~~ ·

...

"V'. •••i!riiiiiZ 'W'BOB. A

104 FRONT STREET,

eo.,

IIPOR!BRS 8P HAVANA LB!P i'IBAOOO,

NEW YORK.

EL PB.INOI PE DE GA.LEI BllA'IID OF HA.V.uiA A.JrD KEY,
1

..

J.!B.

W. J. YARBROUGH~ SONS,
PACE,
J. H. GREANER,
TURPIN & BRO.,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
I .. J. GRANT & CO .•
R. W. OLIVER,
'f. W. PEMBERTON,
JOHN W. CARROLL, aDd otbtrs.
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,

Sele Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 45 and
Thick. Also Ageata for the Celebnted

ss,

4ll & 50 East Second St.,
CINCINN.UI,

aa CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

OHIO.

ALEX PRIES & BROSIJ
.

'

.

NEW

MANUFA{;TURERS OF

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

Pl~BNT

7 BURLING SLIP,

-r obaoco

sal"

NEW YORK

m:a:r'cha.Dts

Oo:aaJDisalon

Barly Dew,
Prairie B!cwam, Red River, Powhattan,
Old :S:entuok, Ol.d ~ c.tAa, ~ IR!p, Pla!lterll' Choloa.
t»ioaeer of the
SaJmy 8oatb,
~BraDd, Hoaey Dew. . ,

t!.-., ..
(

F.

(D'J

w-,

~o~ .4-~ffit~ for th e United State. for '3. P . BA..'W0.... d tt CO.'S OOLll I'LAXJl

c. LtNDR.

c. F. LlND &.

'

C. C.

S. MAacoso.

HAMIL TO M.

~E'W

APPLEBY

N. 8.-JME ALSO SIMPLE 111 MERCHANTS' OWl STORES.

J. Me J. BENSEL &

HELME,

G. REUSENS,

F. & A. McALEER & CO.,

BUYEROF

:..a. F.

:l

66 MOAD STREET,

ROBEBT L. MAlTLAN .

Rt ~a. MAITLAND 4

co..
GENBRAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,·

Ad v an cern~nt• made

T0

const~nme nti to w. A. & G . MAXWh LL & C0 .,

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE~---

M A U

RAIL ' ROAD MILLS

I

·~o

NO. 44

D . J. Garth,

ll:b.u.M.Garth,

l

OF~~E"~!L~~le; B~~N~~f~F

1 a a Water and 85 Pine Sts.,. N.
For l'rice List .Ad4res• or applr as above.

J. CHAS. APLLEBY.

GEO.

w.

NEW YORK. .

W'M. M. Paae&, l

r . .&.J~.....

r

REIGN TOLA.CC0 11 j!He nrr&hrode r,
176
Front str:;; tcnL J :1. P.

i:OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

. .. .

Western and Vlrgmla Leaf,
~39 BROAD STREET.

No. 47· ~r~ad Street,

WEYMAN It BAOTH·ER,

NEW YORK.

'. ". '1!GilBOas'•
'

TO:SAANDCCO

smw. .CBOimOI

TBGMAS J[JJJJCUft1

· DN'l'l]'CXY and vmGmiA
ILeaf Tobacco,

mmAn.

88 BROAD sTREET,

No. 52 BROAD STREET,
NEW YoRK.
PRESCOTT BURBANK.

GEO. P. NASH.

:FATli!I.A.N_& 00.,

BURBANK & NASH;

C!'!'tton and Tobacoo
tv
Factors,

TOBACCO

~D CC~1l'I1ISSION
'\'~

M'.TRCHAN1l"So
-" 7!1 BROA.D STREET,

n-w

wo~

AND

&IIIUI. £8-0 DUBAm'
·D B.OAD _ B'l'.~ ll. 'r.

BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CD.,
GEIIERll

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_
82 BR.O.AD STREET;.

NEWYtJBK.

WllTER FRtEDMlll S FREISE,
IMPORTERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,
Jl'.ll'W 1rO:a&.

G. SCHLEGEL,

aAvANAA~~oBAcco
sun LEAFWm·~;Aii Tonccn'
.
.

CICARS,

166 Frcnt Street,

190 PEABL STREET, New York.

NEW YORX.

G. REI.SlYIANll',
Commission Merchant,

or

HAVANA LEAF
.

WEYMAN &

•

~
~
NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known pracess.

LESS

or

PLAVOB. VlniVIPASBID,

"BDCIA:a BJUCIGS, Ageat,"

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisc«tCal.
M.

SALOMON,

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND IMPORTEVS OF

Havana Tobacco and
~

Cigars~

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. "'~

And Sole Ag't for Brand 11 Prof.Morse.'
· and "'' SARATOCA,"
167 Water St., New York

BRO.,

7!1 S; Sl Smithfield Street, l'itts'wrgh, I'a.

1
T obac co, and a re pronounced by competent judges equal to those imported from Havana,
wh ile our pricos compete with the better class o f Domestic Cigars.

DEP'l'JI and Dm.ICACT

Brandsorc~arso'ia"GarOiiBa;&'iicnrv. eta;.

Manufacturers
SNUH, and e very grade of

·•
O ur Cig ar s are finer in flavor than ar.y made in the United States, of American Growth

~
while they contain

LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBA~co, KOENIG & suaERT,

{l'IOM T , OVTl&RJlEZ ) .

AND CIGARS

GILROY.
CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS
SMOKING TOBAOCOS.

'

IMPORTER O F

F ACT~RIES

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure, poesessiac'&

AND DEALER lN ALL K I"D. OF

J.A MA.1'AG17A,
183 'Pearl St., 1Vew 1rork.
179 Pearl Street,
FELIX CARCIA,
· :Bet. Pine .t Cedar,
NEW YORK.

TOBACCO CO. UP CALIPIIml
I .

-----------

CBAS. F. TAG & SOl,,

IMPORTERS OF

•

PL~NTAtTIONS

I

Importers of SPANlSH and D ealers in alt klnd11 of

AND

And SOL E AGENf for th eB rand ofCiga!',

•

203 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

IIJIIWTORX

Havana Tobacco
,

HAVANA TOBACCO

S'l'U:!:T,
.

KY.

mrum.

Tilt~~ ~-~~~

CoNNOLL'II .

New York.

IMPORTER

NEWYORL

---------~-

M.

. JACIN'l'O COSTA.

All Cigars and Tobacco Kanufacttu'ed by us are Of CALIFORNIA G:SOtmD tW,

l!O:W YOR..R:.

P. 0. BOX lll,'70f,

16o PEARL Sr., NEw YoR.L
J. D. DEKBLBUG II CO.,
. BALTlVORE, Mit.
DJ!DTJIEIG, SCBABJ'Ill .t CO.,
NEw OllLENNs, LA.

DEKEI.DB.G II CO.,

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

18:22.

Secured r.·, -'t.etters Patent, December 86, 186 ~ . An
be rigorously pros

'· SA~ Fl1jLIPE. ·

.

DEDLliDG II CO.,

175 Water Street, New York.

!:'!!~i oa ourcopydght wUl

co.~ THE·~ONSOLIDATHD

TOBACCO PAGTOBS

SAWYER, WALLACE & co.,

IS2 PEARL ST.; NEW YORK •

HELME

Manafactured only by

•

OF. HAVIll

And Dealer in an ldn4l of
~lClAlr 'rOBACCO-

PACKERS OP SEED LEAP · TOBACCOS,

y .••

ESTAHLISIIED

NEW YORK

1IPOBTBI

llzchaage rlace.

Sl'~:S:,

. IKPO:R.'rli::R.S 0'11'

ST.,

cavm •

M. B. LEVIN,

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

"CDPEIBAGER SlUFF,"

..

TOBACCO

P.o. B8lt 11889.

FAL LE N STE IN

BROA~

162 Water St.. N.Y.

178 PI.UL

G UJ DO :R'&lTZSMSTBUf.

AHD n&PORT•RS o r

..PATENT

mliJ. CftHISSIDJJ·JIUAJT.

ug MAIDEN LANE,

----~~----------------------~-- ~
D. J. GARTH, SON*& CO.,
-STROHM & R£1TZENSTEIK,
,$ g mmi '' i g ~ ~.dundJI, (Successon :o
B.
& Co.,)
CommJSSlon Merchants,

DOMESTIC

TOB.&OOOS,

CARL UPIIANN,
TO.B~CCO

LEAF TOBACCO,

VIa: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado, •
Uncle Tom, Navy Clipping&, Black Tom.

L TVK R !'OOL.

stree~,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

,

· llorgfeld:t 8G Deghuet,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

lEW YORK.

82 & ·a4 VESEY ~TB.EET, NEW YORK,

ALSO DI!ALEJIS l N

SEED L E A F

Ne"\\V" York.. ·

:J:..XTB:C>G-EI..AP~:m:R.S,

RLilS

SUCCESSOR TO

REYNES BROTitERS & CO., •

WILLIAM M. FRICE & CO.

THE BATCH LITHOBRAPBIO COMPANY,

:;;:,

HURY WULSTEIB~ IMPOR~!~A~!a !lVIII

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFA,C~
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS F OR PLUG TOBACCO , ,
PROMPTLY FILLED.

FURNISHE D BY

C:

ALEXANDER MACK,

IIACIImY,

84 Front

• for Smoking and Manufactured , Tobacco,

JBoLPH i T itOHM.

llnte4 Branda.

. Tobacco Commission M:erchants;

PURE VIRGINIA SIOKIN& -TOBACCO.

B A c c o·.L A B E L s'

Apatl for the ·lollowiu&' woll·.kuowo and jut.ly •
brated Maou(a cturera ol Virginia ToOacco:
C. A. JACKSON & CO.: D. B. TENNENT &I C().a
REtiBEN RAGLAND; WILLiAM LO.~G;
H . 0 . HOB SON, Pete raoorg.
Sole Aaeall fM C. A. JACKSON A CO'S. c.a.

·James lVI. Gardiner de Co.

43 BB.OAD S'l'., 1\T. '2'.

011

[a CO.'S

CHAitLJIS

ALSO MANUFACTURE RS

~fiil~ TOBACCO AliD ~N FACTORS, .

T~BA~~~83 HtnMAU~r~ln
lmiAm
Front St., N.Y. '

LoUISVILLE,

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff
American Gent. Snuff, Sc~tch Snuff,

lfEWYORJL
S.IMACLEHO SE

J'AUI.. <.:AI..fl.

SKOEINC TOBA<;COS.

P. 0. 4868

~M!~t~~~!!i!!!; TOD ACC o,

.BDJS;-

NEW YOR.B:·

" Farmer's Choice ," and

llri-RICE LIST.Iil FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Streel.

rJa :r:ao..,....._.,

' DrIIIJITS e~ rITltD0111VDl'"
~\;~::;;~~:.~':.::rt. "CBBB11111JJT IJIIJ"
" Jilbl
Jl " w 1B

35J Broad Street,

117 & 129 WATER STREET.

Eotablblled, lD l881ll.

.EXA:ND!i:R. MAITLAND.

Na.gget. ·
Reward oflndoatry.
Owen' s D•rham.
~
Duke's Durham..
Faucett's Durll..a.m.

CELEBRA'I'ED

General CoBIIllission Merchants,

,.-cotiJITRY KAJD>Lill8 PROMPTLY AT- CBB.TIFIOATEI liStrED AND OA.!IES D&•
TliKDBD TO.
LIVERED S INGLY OR IN LOTS.

_1 4S Water Sueet,
w'll"...v .., ~..,K.

Caey~oe.
Oliver s Cboic ~.

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

co.:-

•~:

GftDISSIOJ IIICUIT,

X•· J(.., ud X• lbs.
Virginia's Cboice.
lxion.
Jtoae.
Star.
Vlr&inla Belle.
Pioneer
llllly ll~ck.
Pride of the Natioa.
DaDdy L ion.

BROOKLYN.

f0B!C00 INSPECTOR, ·TOBACCO INSPECTION,
.

bags of n,

Constantly on Ha nd the Best
Improved Han d and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granul atin~ Tobacco.

F. C. LINDE tc CO.,

l!lire.._.. "'2"ork..

Gold Bng.
Gold. Jle4al.
Olb·e.

FIWN~'

-~IUGBBI -DU

25ltyrtle Avenue,

INCIPAL OFFit!E-I~Ill Wat.r 8U.et. aad 18:1 ~· :1 .88 Pearl 81, .
' '
REHOUIE8-141ll Water, 1'1'3 Froat, '1'4 1 'J6 4; 'J8 G ....awtell SU.eta, aad 1, Ill,
8 H ... aoa RIYer RaU B.-d Depot, St. Jolano Park.

155 WATER STREET,

SKOKIJIG, In

OFFICE :

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

)

1....

l eU WEST BRO"-D•
WA.Y, Jie'W Yt~.l'k.
N. B. - The atte nt io:t of man utacttttP.r9 of C igare tte a•d T-u.rkbb, aa.d. all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight C11t...
f' ~ · · ht l."':'li. ~tr . , et c. , i !l f\ :"!.f' ti c u la rly C:ll! t! d to t llll mach ine.
·

INSPECTION

'14

01d Ned's Choice, "s, )S s, P. P'&.
D. C. Mayo & Oo., Navy lb&D. C.lrfaro &Co., Navy, ~)1 1 and ~ s, P. P ., to whole~
X, and)( caddies.
1). C . Mayo & Oo.,__3s, ~. and tos.
w. J. Gentry & eo .• Navy, X•· .Jh, J('s; P . P'..
and long IO'S .
Kayo &I: ~ig-bt, Navy, ¥•, ~s, .\'s, P . !l'a. 8c tong 1os.

Price of machine com p le te, with Pres::. ( bnx 4 !'!I x6
uo illcties), 8410 n et ca~ h ,

Certificate• rfYen for every case, aad delivered case by ease, a.s to a. umber of Ce rtUicate.

CHARLES FINKE,

Beauties, P . P.'s whole and X Ca.dcil.el
V1rgr ma Beauties, 3s, 4.&. ao.d
~ ar~ er'~ ·.J?aughter, ,s,..., aod JC's.
~a1l~e W~ ll~e, ~ ~d JPIUI'Twiat.
Sali_H! ~l l he, Flg.
ln ~tnClbl e.._ ,FIJ!· .
O nental , J:!"tg, 1n tin. ron, " lb. bozes, fa~
t.:h arm, 6-inch Twi~t, in Un foil• X caddM&
Charmer, 6 and n-tuch twiat..
Lusciou s Weed, U ·tncb pi,..., '
Ch.s. H~nry, Jr., 9'incll U,ht pr....._
1\ ~br?star l'bs.
Ohver s CDOi6e t'bs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Reward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of th.e Natio.u, lbs.
Feather stone's Crack Sbot, lbs.
O ut of s~, -"s• }is, P . P'a.
.
Harves t Oueen, J(s, )i-s, P . P_'t,.
l<'a:nne~ <::: boice, -" s• Ms. P. P"~

dbonler.

"'3 HCRO !'T,

'

WlllGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmopd, Va.
WOl'(ACK & INGRAM, Mea<Uville, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N .C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Du.rham, N .C.
COOP.I.k & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N . C.

them.
It makes no 6borts, can be
ron by hand or steam power, requires no alr.i ll to op ·
erate it; its construction is
of the moetaabstaDtt alltind,
s low to wear and ditficult to

YORK .

Toa1cco

EED·f.EAP

R..

j

RO~E RT W. OLIVER,, Richmond, Va.
U. C. MAY.O & CO., RtchiJ.lon<l, Va.
W . J. liE NTRY &: CO., Rtchmond , Vo.
' MAYO & K l>IIOHT, Rlch-d, Va.
HARD G ROVE, POLLA'RD & C0., Richmond, Va.

other moiltea.las to soften

~ '

~-TIUAee..,

Agents for the following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

Ploc, Twist, Perlq"" in
Carrotta, and anr similarly
hard prepared tebaccoe caft
be cut in theW hard state,
without UJ" caalDg, ~r an y

Honef Bee,

Euterp . rlee,

,.

,

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

perfeetly.

Sole ProprietorsoftheCelebratedBnmdsofSmokfngTobaooo:

Tobacco Commi•eion Jlerchants

STANDARD BRA~DS OF YIRIINIA & NORTH. CAROUNA

E .. T... PILKINTON

This Improved Macbiae
for cutting Tobacco ia con structed witb a singl e knife
workinr upon ioc li ned bear·
i np, and operatin~ wiLh a
aliding shear cut upon the
tobacco, which ia plileed in
a bo¥ with aides at right
-leo and bottom parallel
with
lalfe,
Tbia machine will cut any
kind ef tobacco, an4. cut it

FRITH,

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

&ol.e ..&.ce:a.1:. :tor

IIPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

Suitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

VIRGINIA

Partict.1lar attention given to p11tting up special brands for !$OLE use of ownerL

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

Single and Double

Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of every description,

.

T E)B.K.

Dluolved 4t oz. in one gallon of Whisky aad eprlokled on the Tobacco, gives to the m ost common articles the
fta.vor. roft.he finest HaYana Cinrs..
P.R.ICE.,.• !J.OO tNtr Bntt:IA n-r 4- flna~""•·

LON£ JACK & BROWN DICK' SMOKING TOBACCO,
BOWNE &

aai;:.:~•;;:,N:••

16 l'ollege Pia

1

'YO~

::NE\IV
0

Tobacco CommlSSlOn Merchants,

Vi. rgi n ~~

WES~o

""~·- ~~~~~~~~

Agents (pr the following well knoWD uu! reliable Manufacturer& :

BULKLEY MOORE &--CO.

The special ,attention of the Trade is called to the follow'ng established Brands :
liiAlfU}'.&.C'l'UBED·
X.&.lfUFAcrtJBED·

AND MANU' ..ACTOa&llS OJf TH&

P.O.BOX 4ML

79 FRONT STREET,
0

·1ST ·lAD AJB ftR 1m
Dealers ~;~~~!. Garman
NEW YORK.

Commission Merchants,

K. Y. Oommfedon Merc!l._

Bet.WALLSTREETA.NDOLDILIP,

st.,

20~

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

'

155,'157,.159 & 161 Goerck

TO:B.A.CCO

OCT..

LEA.: .1', .

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

~

BAvANATiiaAcco F. MI~!!!!· &co.
.A.n.d. OXGAB.S.
NEW YOB!:.

DEALERS lN ALL KINDS OF

_._
V u
LEAF
uc: RA A"A
TOBACCOS,
No. 329 :BOWERY. (bet. ::!i &; 3d Sts.,}

:fi: ~~:;~: \

NEW YORK.

N. LACBENBRUCB & BRO.,
No.164 Water Street, New York,

BlVUl LEAF TOBACCO

WHOLESALE D&ALERS IN'

AND OF THE BRAND OF

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

CICAR8 " RITICA,"
22.2 Pearl St. New York.

MANUEL RIVERA,

-----~~~~~~~~

IMPORTER OF

ANTONIO CONZALEZ,

::S:.AV.A.NA

IKPOaTEB OF

Leaf Tobacco.
M. OPPENHEIMER &

BRO~---

DEALERS I N

LEAF TOBACCO IJVJUJ ltJf IOlJJct.f
SEtD, LEIF AID HAVlll
Brand "A. c. Y."
~
~TOBACCO,
AND CIGARS,
AND

llraZI.d. " CA!ANNAS. '

'JI MATDII1V J.Alnl,
NEW YOR.L

J

•

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS;
l6'7 W ATEB

8'.1!.~

NEW YOBK,

138 WATER STREET,

;

XJ:W YGJUL

OCT. 20.

PAJ:M&:ft. "' S

JACOB iiiKILL,

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAKE .t).NP

. LEAF
IW'O.

1~0

L. PALMER.

A. H. SCOV'i'.LL:.;:,

NEW YORK.

178 WATER STREET,

Spanish~
o•

A:N'D :P.A.O:&:.W'R•

T'l W .A.TlPt eT., :mi:W :TO:BE-

aao
F~tr•:N~

.

SCHRODER d: BON;

'

ipc:s£Z.

C~ca.y

NEW YORK.

Gus

Importers of

W.&TBB. S'l'IUIBI!l', RBW 1rOBJI..,

"";

COKKISSION KERC:EANTS &. DtPO:RTEilS OF

293, 295 & 2'¥1 Monroe St.,

P~

e. •4LK·

sT., .:N'JCw.. vo:az.. .

Warranted Perfect in every reapect.
Send for ,Clrcuta.!,
or czil and judge for yourselves.

'l1RWILIJGIR & L6CIWBOD,

.LOB~NSTEIN ·&·,GAlS, ·

NEW YORK.

EowARD FaiWKD, Jr.

TOBACCO!'

HERMANN BA.T JER tc . BROTHER,

CEDAR WOOD,

~

G. FALK & B·R0

S::P.6.ln:SB,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

OOXJO!CTIC11T SEED .LEAF WRAPPER 01' O'D'B O_wJr PACKDfG.

, Prime Quality of

F...owAit.D FRIDfD,

o:r

IKPO:aT::'SIE.S

MANUFACTURE& ()<'

€jj~~~~'S!)r.Ji~~~~"'f;>fjffJ~""f>€jHJ~l

•. a B. SDUBIRGIR

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROS£S.

. · Tonqua. Beans,
And all other Materials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the finest

MAMUPACTUR.BltS AND PROPitiBTOR S,

Essential Oils, ·

54 Ka.iden Lane, NEW YOEX.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS O F THE GENUINE W. & M.

W

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

.STRAITON~ & · STORM,

r• All 11m IIIIlS,

170 and 172 WII.LlAK STUIT, NIW '2'01£.

MANUFACTURERS .OF CIGARS,
ANJ;)

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
~~
S'l':REET, NEW. YORE .
..:.....
. 178 &. 180'PEARL
.
JOHN STRA.ITON.

E. ROSENWALD &: BROTHER,

Leaf Tobacco,

•MANUFACTURERS OF

IU'I"&~)IIr IIALII.&LL r..w:m

au

Moulds~

ORDERS TAKEN AT THE

R.

P-ACKERSsSEED lEAF TOBACCOS

·

. '•

lfW YORI .

-

~

Cauital.

CODISSION MERCIIAN'l'S.
AND

TOBACCO PJU:SSEB.s.

tear

Tobacco pressed in hal a

--~

1

Mexic:an and Central American Po,rta, ancl of.b.er mar·
kets.

. .. .

·
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

'

-,

,

~ ~, - - 1I • ,-~-

.

•

,I , :

'l'

.

•

•

- Wlt SCHOVERLING,

Tbls Is the only Mould su.: table for
Manufacture of Fine Havaaa
,
is well kuowtl to be the best ureserv~uve
.:elicate aromas. The
by thb Xoutddo not
cre;v't i• aboYrn. For...,.,· """""•

CONJJ.
LIINral Cash advances made on Coaslpmeats.

AHNER .& DEHLS,
, • DEALERS IN

LEAP

TOBACCO.

1SO :Pearl St.,

.

NEW YORK

AHN&R· }

){! CKAE L
TOKN A. DEHLS.

-~~---'!"'-~--lGG&IlGBW.Seoon4St.,

Leaf Tobacoo,

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

And Dealers ln Virgini" and Western
Leaf and Manufadured Tobacco,
Liforice, Gum, etc.,

C!amm:l$Sian "trrbants,

18 Old Slip, Kew 1rork.

B. WASSERMAN,
HAVA:~le~i~~ k~~~ESTIC

!

...

Leaf Tobacco
166

4liD DJLU.IIIII! IN

L@lttf

':;~:"!::.BBE%',

.

'ft...... s h
Frischen, ~ & c ulz,
WATlUI. ST",
DEALERS IN

.

AND

HAVANA TOBACCO,
~13 !'EA:BL STUE'l'.

1.

NEW YOU.

OftiNGER r&~BBO~~

Ll AF

08

KENTTa cKYA~c·-. c- ,

41 BROAD STREE-T
NE , .. "ORK.. .
n

•

SIMOX SALO.MON,

0- ,

m:

COKKISSION MERCHANT
1.68 W .A. TEll STBEET,

Lea f T 0 b 8CCOTODACC0,
a:m:mD x.:m.a..:JP
AND SEGARS,

AND PACKER OF

121 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

We. In Pearl Street, NEW YORK.

..-......E-SP_I_N_G_ _ ___
~k
DE~~N & co.,
sEEo LEAF ToaACeo, HAVANA &DOMESTIG TOBAGCO.
L. GERSHEL & BRO.,
... of and Dealers In

N-o. ~6 JtCAID.EN LANE,
L. CltRSHB!o

.. Clr'SK&L.

•

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR WA·TER-STREET,

-

NE\J' YORK. .

.

IL - · _._

NE'W-YO.R.K.

~S. lU:tTOIIBAUL

!U.~ • • IJPlYQA.RN.

·

RlCPrMGWD, VA.

This ts to certify ~ ttt I porcba.sed last fa.ll
Six (6) De Forest Lul.lp Machines, and ll~vtnr
tested tbem, have orderect TRN addttion~l Jda..
chines. ';l'be De Forest Machine, im MY judiiJmeat, is SUPBR.IOR t<. W:AND WOirK in maaipaJa..
tton of Lump• . SAvES 10 WR.APPBitS and econo.

BARNET~,

IMPORTER OF BlVll...

ends.

TESTIMONIALS,

NEW YORK.
Huon sale at{ kinds of Leaf Tobacco fotE zport a114
for Home use.

s.

I

Wrappers run twice as fa.r as by hand.
No wrapper Scraps get in witb the fi.Hor,
It does not CTush the filler.
Its capacity il!l from two to four lumps per
minut·e .
We refer to the fac tors and certificates below,
and respecUully aoltcit your attention per'Bon·
ally.
lt does not c ut the wrappers on the edge of
the lumpa when under presaure.
Machines Maw.ufachtud and SDld by
\l'IIE DE FO.IlE!IT JIU.CRINER Y C O.,
279 Front Sti'Oel, Ill.,... Y ork.
Price, 6-incb., $)00. 8-inch, $315. n-in., · $335-

AND

Importer of aad Dealer

Seed Lea:C

squ~re

'

NEW YORK.

LIDIRIR· & FISCHEL.

A. H. CAllJl020,

No. 86 BROAD STREET, N.Y.

138 A 1387f Water Street.,

202 CHATHAM SQUABE, ·

J

We calt t h e attention of Manufacturers of
Plug Tobacco to the _De Forest Lump Ma
chine.
During the las' two years tb;s Mac'hine bas
excelled all other Machines (bo t h in quality and
economy of work.) in makiog P lug Tohacco.
The Machine o.c ~upies. but fou r square feet
..,£room.
,
With it the Manufacturet' is independent of
sk-illed labor, aa a boy can learn to r\ln the samt:
in one day.
The work is rovnd, Fillers straight, with

AND

TOBACCO

..

Na·Y. CO-OPERATIVE CIGAR I'PG·co.,
N"E'VV

J. A. BARTCORI,

mh;es in LABOR TW'KNTY PBR CBNT.

·
J. B . PACE.
. 54 BROAD STREET, N.Y., Oct. I, 1874·
Messrs.. Ds. Fo~r.asT & BIRDSRVK :
PllT. HABCH 30,
7&.
.lhar Sirs :-After one year's test; we feel
;utified in award inK 701.1 with our hearty endorsement or your syatem ~,f wor1t\ng N Avv Pt.uG T osAcco,
The work. Is perfect, it possess l"tt the necesury features of beam wetght. straigh~ fill~rs and square cornet's.
It sans greatly in WRAPPBitS, al~<. in cost ol Manufacturina. Yoo.r lmprovec. M~h1'!'e ta more. durable, less inclined t · ge out of orde-r, and tu rna out from tbree to five lumps per minute, wb1ch 1! greatllc; m excess u companed with the old styie. Consequently we shall at
adopt TKBM iR tho pt ..ceB~tbHAoN~N& LY~rf'~DI
that yov may attaln the auccess you merit, we remalA, yo~.~n, etc.,
OuJNCV, ILL. ;;.~'" n,
:
1875
ltlr. D. w. D a FoREST, 219 Front St,y~t, N. Y.-We ta\e pleuure in saying af.e r testin~ the .:iixTJlltN LuMP
M ACHINRS pvrchased of you, that they gi..-e u• entire SATISFACTION, a~d we deem tt to the .nterest of Manufacturers of Tobacco to adopt YOUR s,.atem. Your CRUMPl"G MACHilfB \8 ~ery usefu~A-r:RrSn\EE:.:nl
huo.dred luapa per minute.
Ve'7 reapectfutty youn, etc.,
MoNTtaAL, CANA,;A, A_;,.il s6, &875:
THB ADAMS T OBACCO Co., Mo,.t,.~·'· c.,.,.Ja.-This ta to certtryt.bat I have had Sr~ of ~e Bt;t Forest
Lumf Ma.ch.ines in constcmt use i• this factory sincr Au_.-ust last; that tbey hav'! given entlre satlafac:t1on, and.
that pronounce them to be the best Macbiuo for any kind af NavJ work. I baveAeDvAe~eSeR~
. D . ••
.

once

cone

J.
.-. , ,..,Q#IISP"r
FACTOIUES lJ'SING THE lllACBDfE.

'II , PACE ~ rcHMO'I), VA.
BOOH,.JIId..., LYALL, N""'YoaK.
,J.

HARRill, BEEBII; &. CO., QurN~IL!...
s. w. VEiliABLE, PnaasauRG, VA.
>!JHA!I. A. ,J.&.C.K:80lll, Panasw.-~;, v..
:ostH.08,.. WATSON... BaooJC.a.Ylf, N.Y.

,,..,~or.

IINJTH, ClOOK • CO., BullLINGrON, IowA.

B. c. OliBORN, PnllRsauRc, VA.
p, H. MAYO, R•cKMONB, VA.
JNO. J!l, Q&AII!IER.t RrcHMOMD, VA.
ABNER HARRill, K<eNMONo, VA.
T. W• P&lUBJCBTO:N, R.lCHMOND, V4 ..

MANUP'AC'MJRBRS OP

Fine Cigars, Fine
NO. 290

Sega. ~s~
& 292 BOWERY,

I and Dealer ia

LEAF TOBACCO
.

88 MAIDEN LANrE 1
NEW

, ..

NEW YORK. • .
I

,

'

'i' O RK.

TABIL & ROBRBIRG,

RIVERA&. GARCIA,

Manu!actu.rers of

Manufacturers of

FINE CIGARS,

CIGARS,
And Importers of

HAVANA LEAF

Salesroom. No, 70 P.ark Place.

TOBAGCIL ~

Bet. y reenwich St. & College Place,

71 Ka.ic!en Lane, N.Y.

s.

YOB..~ •

Wangler & Hahn,

M''lnu.facturer of

Hand Work I mitated by Machinery.

E. M. CRAWFORD,
s:c.o• .a.vmaBA.,_,
TOBACCO

JJEW "''O:RK.

NEW YORK.

a

NEW YORK.

Llif'TOiifco ' LI!P
147-

St.,

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CI-SAR IIOULOS.
57, 59 & 61 lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts.

D. W DE FORJST LUMP MACHINE.

w.ATEB STBEET,

J

Cham~ers

a:n.cl. O:l.15a.r ::EJo:.._,

New york"

.
•

RY
A. KASPROWICZ 4 BRO. TOBACCO &GOTTHN fAC'f(J .
158

.Cigar qnners &an ether Macbinery for Mannfactnrin! Ci[ar~

Cigar M.:tn~:facturers par\icularly favored.

~~•~ee@,

LEAF Toaacco, PINE iiAV!iiRciaAas
101 Maiden Lane, New York.

St, LOUIS, MQ.
•

A. BurN, }
I . sT.,N.

& F . BROWN,

N. Y.

· and Dealers iu all Descriptions ot

27 South Second Street,

DOMESTIC

Le"'11'!17j,a S't-, N"e-vv 'V'ork.-

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES &·STRIPS.

TC>EJ.A.CCO,

172 Water Street,

18~

MANUFACTURERS OF

i'OBACCO,
.LEAF 'TOBACCO·, LEAF
197 Duane Street,,

SuccEssoRS TO IsAAC .READ,

~

Figure• Cnl to Q.,tler and Ihp•iretl In the Beot Styl e. The Tratle SappUed.

Seed-Leaf and Ha;ana

DEALER IN WES7ERN

lilo. I 00 Water Street, fllew Y orio.

o~

A~

Near~~!~at::ws:~'RK.
A. STEIN a co., ,
J. E. HAYNES,
A. OATMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.s,;,

I

UOMMISSIO!j MERCHANTS,

179

llll kinds

~go CONSIGNMENTS SOI,.ICITED AND PROJIIPT SALES EFFECTED.

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK. 1
3. L. CJ 6 S81!!12' & DBO.,

•

· Dealer.iJi all kinds of Cigar Ribbons,

~~~~~~~~~
BASCH & FISCHER,
.
JULIAN ALLEN

COMMISSION MERCHAN TS

READ. Be Co.,

• 62 DALE STREET, Liverpool, .England.

BROTHERS'
LEVY
~~u.fac,.tU2-era o f
IMPOR~AcPE!s!AVANA
FINE Cia-.A:RS SIBD UAP TOBAGCU,
~I.GAIIJIB'I,

STRAUSS~

CICAR . BOXES tc SH.OW .FIQURES,

~

HER lllllJBSTY•S ADIIIIRALTY, )

l'ACKER OF AND DEALER IN

NEW MILFORD,

Pla.nt:l.tion Works, Dinalgul, Kaclras l'l'fiidency, Inclla,

;~!:!!!~~C!TO!:!!?a!S~N!~'~

.IAPOi..EOI DUBRUL, ·

;

SHID-LH!P TOBACCO,

- $2,000,000.

;?o~~~~ A::R:a~~FfJfJ~n ~:~sHE PP~~SESsEff-~~~9U~Rit~u,

Sheet Metal Cigar :Moulds

for the West Indtes,

-

MANUFACTURER OF

From Tobacco grown and cu.red under their ,•wn l'uperVision. These Cigar-s are favora\,ly known in india.
AGENTS-MESSRS. F. S. PLOWR.IGHT & 00., 41 Basinghall Street .London,, E. C~
,
P. S.-Havanah Pattern Clgan, weighing 6!i to a lb., prlce ~~ do!fars per t,ooo, free in Bond, 111 t;.7t. Britain.

1U A 131 GB.&lWD STB.BBT lVIIW YOIUl.

225 Froat Street.

a CO.,

•

SIMON

The!e Cigars af.e neatly TOlled u1 Hava.nab pattern, are well flavored, and are made on thtt p,......ml&es by

MESSBS. CAMl'ULL

-

H. 'ROCBOLL. Prellident.
O. B. SCHREINER, _Cashier.

Pric$ 16 Dollar• per 1,000 In Lo,n don, In Bond.

CUTHRJE & CO., .

-

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE'\LERS AND COR~ESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITH SOUND BANKING.

·H AVANAHS,

INDIAN

lo1111 1111.

Straps anCJ Cutters,

283 SOUTH .STIIiEET, N. Y • .

BROADWAY, cor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK.

181 . :Maiden Lane, New York.
C.A..l\.IPBELL'S

WHITE IJTREET, F loor 19, (:ad Door from Elm Street 1 t or at

·

•~por t.

IKPOltTZE.~ OJ" BAVANA, and

.

Lear Tobaeoo billed In f1D1 pedmp Jv ~

1jc press for

Kanufactura

'-.J
TBE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK·,
· •

B. FREIGHT B'UILDING,

& CO.. Office No. ooo Chatham Squa<e,

co., &Mr. · nocuuwm

~/ Cigar-Mot~ld Pre~ses,

.

. Pdentte ot Closed Head Moulds,
Patellt11 ef fht Single Spring or (JacobJ)

NEW :YOBK.

Leaf Tohme {or Export

l

CIGARlYIOULDS,
!'ACJ'OII.Y, HARLEM:

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

of omnvcm: .t

-.AL•& IN

MANUFACTURER. OF

WJil AGKBW & BOKS.
~obacl"..o and Commission Mercba&ta
11114 aa4 ••o ::ll'roan sa.---.,

TOBA~c.o,

c2.?t!!'t.~~!!~.!'d.} 145 W att!r Street, New York.

.........- --·1. B. BORGPELDT; .

.

NEW YORK

BOWERY,

AND IMPORTER OF

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF

LEAF · TOBACCO,
IS ~

CIG.&B. BOXES,

AND ·

• c. JOST;

•. W••IRDIL a BRO .•
CIGARS

XANUFACTURER OF

Da'O~TEB.S OF SP4NISB, ··

i esa wa~er at., New York.

AND D EALEBS IN

GEORGE STORX.

.

IMPORTERS OF .!1 DL\L&RS IH

J. SCHMITT,

•

r

'

ORGLER,
Manufacturer of tlo.e best Brands of

FINE CIGARS,
''
f\lso, PropriAotor of l'h; Brand

EDWARD A. 8MITH,

.

..

MANUFACTURER OF

.I FiDe

Se•ars
~w

New York

-SANCHEZ, HAYA & CO,,
1ao. 1sa. 134.
MAlDEN LANE. New York,
MANUPACTUEERS G F

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
AND UlPORTil&S OP

Hanna ~[ars &L~ar. Tobacco.
'FREY BROS. & 00.

Manufacturers of Fin CIGARS, all

a

JJ:o. J:.J Bowery,

Cuba Libre,"

297t & 2SG GreenwiQh St.,

NEW YORK.

'

YoRK..

BLACCBM & SCHLOSSER,
. " ·""""'cTuRm or
•

Fine Cigars,
U7 • 149 ATTOBlOY STBEET.

NEW YORK

wK. GLAccuK~

JACOB SCHLOSSD..

Proprletortt of the celebrated bn.nda •• RepubUc •
and ¥ Hiah and Dry." Other fat"orite ir.tnd .. maa.
t.Donl•.
..

J~

SAN JULIAN.
UIPORTEI<. OF

HAVANA

Dealers in Le~ Tobacco, Leaf Tobacco,
44 Vesey Street.

· New York

88 'Wall s~.' 1\Tew '2'ork.
G.OOJ!l

I~.

,

OCT. 20.
PJdla.llelphia

........................
..
StalDer, SIDith BJ!IOB. a Knecht,

-----~
. J

A~L

DEALERS lN

LEAF
.At~d

"VVM. A. B(:>VD &

m

RICHARD KAI.LA.Y.

IODITIDI
All
LIAJ
TIUCil
UYI~ &C., R•
n: f: 18m I ·
ST.• .BALTIMORE.

TOBACCO,

Manu,acturer• o' and Dealers

CO.,

Cigar&

.a.

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

'1'1108. W. CROM11R.j

33 SOUTH ~

·

•

~-----

STEWART- MARKS, RALPH & CD.,

-....n a..-.

FOR
UTILIZil'iCJ THE STEM

ANu I'INE: CIGARS,
~0~

. Jameo P. Marks,

a T.. p

... I I

I

Packers, Commissimi :M8rabants, aDd WholeSale Dealers in

m LEAF

C. BECKER..

40 & 42

CO., ·

~lDBACCO, CIGAR AID &IIXBAL CUIMISSION

'

BECKER. BROTHERS,

.

COIIEDTICUT Ifill LUF

KJC:B.CEA~TS, ·
; 13llo. Water St. and 32 llo.Dela•!J're Av., Philadelphia.
llo ~ 14cl First Avenue,
ittsbu h. ·

AND W AOLESALE

DEALER~

State St., llartforcl. Conn.

·

Maaufacturers and WholeoalcDealenln

lN

,

CI&4BS
~~ LW TOBICD
134 Main St... Cincinnati. 0. . .

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
NO. 98 W. LOMBARD ST., BALTDIORE, liD·

a

Tobacco,

AMBROSIA ·

:E.A.Wit:n.,

WE8TPHAL,

~~~:r.~.~~~~Jo., TOBACCO WORKS •. A. L. 1: F. SISSOK,
SPENCE BROTHERS&, GO,,

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
.

'
AARoMKAHif·

.

! 5!!::z:a;::,2

5
m.a.a

(:D(:JNIUTI,

& T ••

oaro.

-

P ackers aad Dealers ia

OONNEOTICUTSEED r~EAF
TOBACCO,
No . 134 MAIN STREET,
Hartford, Conn.
Ut-118

w. G. MORRIS
KROHN, FEISS " ~0.,
MONUMENTAL ·CITY ,TOBACCO WORKS,
Leaf Tobacco <JIGARS .·oN'O.riP-r.A.~
NO. 181 WIST nATT
W.\l'IJIOIE, 1Wt"2l.Am),
11. WILKBNS

CO.,

•

'

MANUFACTURERS OF

HUBBARD

rruE'l',

MA N UJI"ACTUURS D:l' ALL .KIHDS 9F

-

BR.O::B:.EB.,

·s•OKIIG ARD CBEWIRG TOBACCOS. ,.,
HY.

Ana 71 west ProM
BBDIR.Y

BA.LTIIIORE'

NEAR LoMBUD SntnT,

lEWIS BREMER'S.SONS,

:Z. :1:. Wllil'iCK,

T~~A~C~ ~~111~~101 MEB~HAm.

OHI05CONNECTICUT
LB.AP TOB.ACC01

-

48 :Front St., Clnctuuati,· 0 ..

NO.

~H

an d Wholesale Dealers in

NORTH THIIID STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

IFA large assortment of all kinds of

L'AF ToBACCO

constant!

on hand:

BALTIMOIIE sTEAM SNUFF
•·
MILL.

W. EIRENLOHR & CO.,

G. GmBKE.

·LBAF .TOBACCO,
:us

B. W A.TER ST., PJULADELP.HIA., A> 18 IIOVTH IDIICJOliD BT., BT. LOWII.

S. W.CLARK.

·

·

i& NEW DEPARTURE 1 HOFFMAN, LEE &
~
.
. TOBACCO

co.,

CINCINNATI 0

'

'

'

ED. NIEMANN.

Commusion Kercha.nts,
,10 ,NOR~H "O':IN . STREET,

N. B.-Qrdera fH. amall cuea Hcetve prompt attention.

a

JULIUS VETTEB.LEIN'

.

COPBC!IOU'l' LEAF TOBACCO.

DEALER IN

T~BACCO

Manufacturers of

R. FOUGERAY,

~•

T~B!Ccrl ~~UI~IDI m~Am,

m•Pcn
UtWVAIIIPTTDVUl''
D.b I! .lllliUf b Ullllbl
1

Philadelphia.

PIIILADEI<J."HIA..

A • H..ITBEOBA.LD

•

MANUFACTURER OF

IERCHABT~

a:

'

.

Duck Island Tobaeco a Specialty;
120 ~. WA'l'El!. S'l'., l'mLAD£UmA,

--~ ,..,.

w.

'

Oorm~~~~~1;Seed. Willci•ethei~!!:'.~!=:O?.'u~.

Hav~wh~ YaraneT~b~ccos,
I I~!.~::. =~et,·
· _

~•

,

Leaf"

GEO.

LIAF-fDBA.C CO ,

w

EDWARDS. ]'JSEPH M. PATTERSON

lEO, W, EDWARDS & CO,
Commission Merchants in

WJ
TOBACCfJ ill CIGARS,
82 North Front St., Phila4el}lhia.

· U"Sole ageotaiothe Umted States for the Pater
IOLID TOP MovJda aoll EUkEKA T-.OUU...

'

DAY,

CommtsSion Merchants,

SNUFFS,
Manufactured lo'

BOSTON, lii.&SII.

SWEETSER BROTHERS,

HOGLEN &. PEASE,

Southern

Adv~rtlsements·

DAYTON, OHIO .

JOHN

·w . STONE,

It

Sole Owner and Maoufactu"'r oftbe Worid.ReooWRecf
Branda of Smoioin&" Tobacco,

""&ARA.-rc::>G-.A."

-

AND

•·oz.o aa.soc•,"
LYNClm't71G, VA.

R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER ·
General co. . .iuion Merc'hant,

•

e

t•uoBIImll itO.

Offloe In Tobacoo E~tch-., Shoekoe. Slip,

:BICIDIOND. VA.

cot~~.~N ~CK,

Dealers aBd CommisSion lercnants

OPPOSITE TO&.&ooo EXCIUNGE,

and pur

.

C ..~~..." R ROLL. ~

28 North Main St..

"" ~

Wedesirecorrespoudeocewi:':~~S~=~:.C.

=:!~~i~~~--~·~:~:.~~:.d·~

8

of

.

_

1

~II. SDIPSOI4 •

A. LOW.

&:;

CO,,

Importers 0 f . HAVANA
.umPACKIDBIOF

.

TO BACC 0 J
I95

c~Nl:,6rt~:ilii:~·. FiirfJ:oU~~i~T~~R S.

John Finzer 1; Bros.?
MANUFACTURERS OJ'

Main

Street,

•

A'',

"PI vI
TOBR0 s • •
BACCO, ·. '
Oillce .t Salesroom, 19i .t 196 JACOB ST.,
F.

'

.. -

.. -

--;-

JAMES ;w. :BOYlJ,"

UJP 1TOB4CCIJ IODB,
No.

lrQlvea SpealalAttntlon toariptW'ra:pnt
a!blokers.

LJIOJ JOPJB l SOil
CO~MISSIOM MEICHANT11

Pe:rnberton & Penn,

- . -. .- -

T~BACCO COMMI~ON. MERCHA~TS,

-'tlith a ltmg t=j~nn~ce ,,. tlu !Jusrnus,
'lltrtAeirSH71i«s tQ fill wtlers for
.I.J-Mtui,q'lldurlli TfiiNI«o.

~

.

~.

..

H
IGHLAN.D

-

... - -• .

G:s:M T oBAcco

-.a

·~

.._

WoRrts . .)

ca.,
. "HIGRLANDGE:at"
F. CIRISTI111 &

4UNVJU~V4.

A. · PRAGUE~

l!fOII.&GGO III'RBG'IIOB,

..,_
CIJKlDiliA'I'I, ORIOI

~~~~ ;I,REET,

TODJLOOO

J.u. ct.~M~ua,

H. Puoaano..

LOTJISVILLE.KV.

Connecticut Seed. Leal Tobaoco,
68 Congress Street, East.
DETROIT, ... mc:a:.
I

wWICKS &co

1xan~rs· Agents for the Sale of.,

FiveilrotbersToliaccoWorks ;~.!'"w,«~'j""'~~~~;i~LE, KY,

Manufactory, 12th Stree~, lynchburg, Va.
OrdenRspectf•~Iyoolidtedaadpromptlrattendedto.

G . B • LICH..a..E.~.L-.BERG

,

I

LW TOBACCO BIJYKBt .Vir[inia, lissom and Keitneky

U"Llher& Adwn-madeooC.ulpmeolo.

f'I"E""aT

JN

""ll TK& &ALB Ol'

T~baooo. VON PHUL & LADD,

sole\;iit~c~'N·It SMOK INCwTOBACC~d

__

~VIII &

PURE STAKD.A.RD

COMMI~Sci1111:0
N°llfl)M, Ev.a.R.C HAN T
MAmlllllllllJfR IIR nn IMIIPMLEAF TOBACCO
0
EJIIJllalUIUW W h&Jll' IUBJlbliiJ; 1214Gl2aKa.rWSt..,bet..Kain.tSecondSts.,'
UCL11SIVELY forthel'urchaseof ,
NOWLIN~, ":IQUNGER & CO.,
. )TO. ,q() lTORnl SECOND S'l'UE'l',
ST. LOUIS. :MO.
LEAF TOBACCO .
.
Ch.i<eBtaDdsoflmported ltcwicealwayooi>bancL
COKlrtiSSION Dll,C:EIANTS, - --- ST. :LOpiS, KO
Llllera!CasbadvancesmodeouCon•ignmenta .
- ·

11KERFELD
& .KEMPER I
.IlL

J 0 HN

,WALL,_

lLIIUJ,

SWEETSER'S

10 SOUTH MARKET STREET•

BUFFALO N y

GUNTHER,
GENERAL

~ BA.LTJKoRE, MD. '
Llberaladva-ncemenlo.::~.."."CODiil"meDtstoi07

A.NDCIG.&RS.
• • · 81 Ezohace Place. BaltimH"e.

G. B.LICHTilNBERG.

·BORVEB, GRAEFF & COOK.

~. ..,odalty.LeafiarW•U•dl•aa•AJitla .

L.

lfha,.,r, Boattn&.

MAJCUPACTUaED BY

SUCCESSORS TO A. W. FOX & CO.,'

BA.LTIIIORE, MD,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

....

PBU,ADBJ.PBlA..

lOS N. WATER STREET. '

'

TOBACCO BROKER, fLO IE JACI{ JAll BROJI DJCI{,

~ ftaJ1 ~:..=::=:--....-a

Packers, Comminioa Kmhantl,

an:;o:::~:af Tobacco,

DAVID B. JAII!Y,

"

1581 SOUTH SECONDSTIIEET,

pJDLADJ:J.PBIA.

t

No.2sGermanSt.,Baltimore, 'Md.

1'11 · w. eor. 3d._ Poplar Sto •• PhUadeiphla.

BJIL

L~a!!,~CO

,

Spanish

::Philaclelphia.

,i Sci.IDT

·,

FINE Cl CARS;

~m~ 1 ;;1if.f:U::::r:a:::.:..
t.

92 !f>mbard and 5 Water St.,

Gmtt't.ll

ESTABLISHED

GRAPE SUGAR CO.

OOlWISSlON KEBOJWrl'S FOll. SALE or S.UU:

AND CIQAR RrBBONS.

~~g¥.~::yco...

.
'
U •orth Jiron~ 8treet,l

PHILADELPHIA..

Jooepb Brooie.

.

A.JO)

A.nd :ao:a Oheabaut St., ~, .

RENERAL CODISSinN

G.laN'OJ'
H. M.
MARRIOTT
.AO'l'UUll. OF Cl&.Ami,

TOBA.OOO,

BUFFALo·

'TOBJl.CC ,O S,
Cigars, !~~ea, Eto.,

C. O. HOLYOKE,

II VII :BY ALL J'IIS'l'-CI.&SS
li:O't1SES.

St. Louis and Louisville Advertisements.

·

.
~~!~.:€~·· COM~!!ill.t~m.IUn,
FINE . CIGA"'S
LEAF
e -;so,!~~w!~!h.~~~~BT,
-"'
"'"J"'-"·ct••""ed Toba.eco
A.

37 North Seventh S!reet,

TOB~CCO,

BALTDIOBE,JID.

BALTDIORE,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
:r.u.NoAcrURED LEAP All» SlloxmG

LElldDeTaierOinBall.kinA..dsCof CO .

. .
E. S. FRECHIB.

A. :M. FRECHIE.

Fi~;"'Ciii~s,
a;

Nearthe"Carrolltod,"

~D.

,

B. F :,· PARLETT cl. Cb~

2 0 G erman St ree t '

PH LADELPHIA PA

H'la
b a&. Q.LUJ;gen.
'17"1:berg,
1 e ran

Aft

IJ

33 North Front St.,

10'7 ARCH STREET,

t.

APIJT.

No.

15 11A.'l"JJJ:JlSO. S'l',

Bos-tOn Advert.iaements.

a

THOS. H . CHALMERS ,
.J
5l Beekman St., N. Y .
Agent for the Sale of Machines and Extra s, w here Cutters will fi nd a st oc-k oftiupplies always on h and.

A1m CXC.A.ltS,

AND CIGARS,

PHILADELPHIA..

DOHAN & TAITT,.

s•..rl co

A. ALBREC:S:T,
WholeoaleDealerin

GGG,66S,670a.nd.G72NorthEleventh :St.,

_ _.......__ _ _
PHILAD;E_....:.._LP;;.;;m;;;;;;.&;;.;..:.

• RIIALDO
Uo

P.

.

..
SPRIIGFIELO, •ISS.

In LEAF and KANUFAOTtJBED

The Most Perfect Macbioe in
' the World for all grades
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking.

and Wbol-le Dealers Ia

-SNUFF and SMOKING TOBACCO, Leaf Tobacco ··

~~~:t:~.·S,

. No.

'.

B~!~!~o!!!~ w~T:~·•

c I'C A R

1

'U'I'\

Leaf Tobacco

SMITH,J
f .~-B~:~':.~...

COKVISSION KD.CHANT

· ~obacco
Cutter.

COMMISSION MERCHANT$

BALTIMORE.

No• .20 B.amptkn Street,

HtKSZ)ALil

· ¥ill §t. Rochester, N. Y.

STAIR 1: IUGGIIS,

Md. & Ohio Leaf,

.I

\

tDDISSlll IIDl~BAI'll

A1'ID ~OBBIIBS»

LEAF TOBACCOS

AM.,

.,Q.W

AND D BAL BRS IN

"t U ~ &.; &olld.-Top ~Oi.gar :M:o"U.1c:L'" ··,... lARCH 8TREET,
PHILADELPBIA, PA.
"PECUUAR"

DOD,

•

IAVAIAI: DOMISTIC

0

AGENTS FOR THE

BATCHELOR BROS

·

~ & .. J

H. SMITH & Cll.,

D .. E. MOSELY,

IDEASE'S·

·l6. ~ <PC6().~ ~o~:~ca~

COa

SEED LEAP (AND HAVANA .TOBACCO.
1 SOILE

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT fo< """"'"t ofTAJC; 1
with BlLL OF LADING ottached to Draft. aDd w!u
make rariher C"SH a.oiYaDceo OD r~ of Tobacce.

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

COMMISSION MERt:IIANTS

P. 0. Addreu,
OlliCil'lll!U.TI, O .

0

All kinde of Leof Tobacco Re·oelected aoo Re-packed in cues, ranging from 30 to 70 pounds. at the Lowes
Martel Price, guaracteed actual we1ghl and free !rom frost·bittea, uncured or rubbiah leaf of any kind.
Aloo General Supply Store of everrarticle connected with t he trade.

~OBACCO,

Cllii"CINN.&TI, O.
L9VISVJLLE, Ky.
CLARKSVILLE, TeDJL

'JsSouthOharleast.,B8ltimore,McL

oaTBEASTt,~~~~CB':~2;!•.DELPBIA.. co~~~!. !..~!~~~· 87 w.GAY
DRESEl & co., ·
. STREET

<.

l

Leaf Tobacco,

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

TO~CCO FACTORS
.And Cdmm.Wion Jlercluzms_

2c; SOUTH CALVERT ST.

PHlL. BONN.

·~~ ~~D.~II!.',

LEAF TOBACCO BROIERS G. w. GB.AVES.
S*B:UVUJ.IJ '-'::EIHN.
Fill OORB.CfiCUT IEED-LW

.N. E. eor. Vlne ~ FrcN streets.

MANUFACTURJi'RS OF

SNUFF,

M. H. CLA.R~ & B~._,

;1N ALL KlNDS OF

P. 0. BOX ,li733 ,

·

To B A o e o,

1. R. W. !lOMAS,
w. DOHRMANN,
COMMISSION BR0KER,
LBAP TOBACBO BROIIR,

R..STARR &C04 GIESKE& NIEMANN

PACKUl:S AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

W. ElBENLOHR,

.
48 & 481T. CJIABT,ES ST.;
LW.eor• .LoabeNII&.,BA.LTDIORE,JID,

BALTIMORE, liD.

Packers aad Do!alen in

F.

Toba.cco Shi~N~ing
"L.EAF" AND KANlJFACTtJB.ED TOBACCO, LE4F TOBACCO,
Commission Kerch.a)lt..
5:1 South ClaJ' Street ~
Whole&ale Dealers ia

&Teo~:..

commc~m SEED , LIAr

·

•

AAdWhDleuleDealerln

LEAF,
PLUG TOBACCO & CIGARS,.
»
89 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

'

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

COMXJMJOW MEROII.&JIT1

. AND DEALERS IN

1

OiDcbmati,

JidHiia,

WISCH~EYER.

ED. WISCRM EYER & CO.,
Commission Merchants!)

TATE, MULLER & CO.,

.· ,

126 Vtne Street!

oFI'ICE. 4 coLLEGE BmLDmG.

.&gt DU1 J[, FALK.1200h"rnbers1'1. T., A> B.&'J"''DD BO.OI., Ui~ •• 'l.'hlnlllt., Phila.
ED. WISCHMEYER.

•'

ST., Bartfbrd, Oema.

.COMli!IISSIOlf JIEB.CHAKT,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

]ACoaW&JL.

MARKET

W~ .•

TOBACCO,

NO. 11'2 WEST THIRD STREET,

1>. BECKER.

Seed-Leaf

~B.A.CCO,

BALTIMORE, MD.
F. BECKER.

&

AND DEAT.DS

GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.,
•o S. CHARLES S'il.'.,

Pora~D aad·Dci•estlo Leaf' Tobacco,
• U7 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

CeDnooti~ut

CtNCINN Tl.

s. LOWENTHAL a 00.,
MANUFACTURERS "'OF FINE CIGARS,

It will save ao to '~per cent. of
the Leaf without impairin i the
qu.ality of the C~an, and m ake a
well-worldn• Lou&' Filler -w ithout
Shorts or Scrapa;.

BROS~,

1VOOD1VA~D1 Q.4B.B.B'.l!'7:'

.z. K. I'IS;.&SE,

D. a

1£1. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

CINOID.A.Tl 0.

ro JIAVAIA PILLUS.

A D:IIJXaPEI:::E.A..

AleDDder Ralpb, Joha W. Woodlide, Samuel A. Hendrick"""'

. TEI,I,ER

JIA.BTPO&Do OO!IKe

Between Raoo ed Elm,

Ralph's Scotch - Snuff,
Bro. 118

at.

· 154 State Street,

TOBACCO.~

LEAF

I

n. n.L'(.;.

21SEED LEAF

Henry Besuden & Bro-., C0 NN•

ALLAY&BR~

1 ta and 1 17 Weat Front

Manufacturers of

L.

C. WELLES A CO.,

.lAKES M.A.LLAY.

Dealers in
LEAF TOB.A.Cq),

A.dvertisem.ent~

CASSIUS WELLIIJI.

Advertisements.

Cincinnati

WHOLESALE Dl!ALE"RS IN

KINDS OF

.~~ord

WESTERN A.DVERTISE:MENTS.

Baltimore Advertlseme.uta. ·

Ad~1ertlsemen_ts.

'

-:-

110 OTHER cuT TOBAccos.

......... _ _,

4 p

• ·-

UIDIA:Ai:LI& -;;,. --

l'DE TOBACCO"·. LKA.I'

OCT. 20.

SUTRO & NEWMARK,
O:J:G.A.RS,
~.4.NUI!'.4.CXUBBBS

OF

AND BEA.LEBS IN

LEAF

TOBACC01t

'18 Pl.Jttt ~•-•cF..

NEW YORK.

\\t\\'tt.~S~EIN BROS.& to
eigar Manufacturers,

I.

,f·

~· z G ~ . ~~~s;,·~·: i-t)' .~p
;~_- ____ -~_c-.:._,

.;

-

,-··:.' BETW.

~..>,~.;;.----

PRI~.CE-~

-·

-~~~::-::-

HOUSTJN ST•

-~-L'llTt) ttrl~.

--- --- '·-,

-

~-

-·· -~

ALIGNING C!NCINN ATI.
-The Louisville C!Juri~
JIJUrnal is responsible for
the following:-" Cincinnati
has a pig," says the Rochester Cluonicle, " which chews
tobacco; may this be mentioned as p10greo;s ?" Yes
-of course. Cincinnati b
now making educated pig~ a
specialty. And it has cost
her like thunder, too. She
has · sacrificed th~ lives of
hundreds at fine ]:-igs in the
attempt to teach •them to
drink Cincinnati whisky, bcginmng with hyeoty drops
and ending with -well, end·
ing with the .twenty drops
and the death of the -pig.

plied to the bottom of a small tubular boiler surroundin<>'
a furnace. The ste~m .t hus produced is drh·en, togethe~
.with a proportion of atmospheriic air, through a s~cond
fire -box over incandescent coke and is thus decompose-d.
The resulting gas, consisting of carbomc oxide. nitrogen.
hydrogen and a sma 'l proportion or ca rbonic acidf is
then conducted to the place w!h ere it is requirt:d fqr
use for he.at!ng. When it is wanted for illuminaririg
purposes It 1s passed first through a carburetter. The
water supply is constant, the boiler . being conneclled
~tth an open CIStern at a considerable height so as to
gtve great press ure, The fuel emplc•yed was charred
peat, produced by a spt!cial process.
I

. MovEMENT OF FLOUR
AND GRAIN.-The ,interior
deliveries of grain and flour
included at the seven principal Western lake ports for
the first nine months of 1875,
have been 124,030,r44 bushe Is, against r,;8,o39,426
bushels for the corresponding period in r874, being a
Jersey 01:ty,. Ne""VV Jersey,
decrease this year as comOFFICES:-16, 18 & 20 CUAJIIDERS STRICET1 · NICW YORK • .
pared with last of 34,oog,Oldest Tobacco House and Largest Tax Payers in U.S. This Factory is not excelled by any either ln Size, Appointments, or by Quality of Good
produced. For fuH descripuon, see "N.Y. TOBACCO LEAF" of Oct. 13,1875.
\Ve continue to offer choice brands of Bright, Dark and Mahogany
282 bushels. The deliveries
grades of PLUG or MANUFACTlJREu TOBACCO; Superior FINE· CUT CHEWING TOBACCO . various kiuds of SMOKING TOBACCO such
of flout and grain-the for
as Granulated_(or Killicknick 1, and CoarSe Cut, and the Finest Qualities of SNU tF, at the most favorable prices.
A critical exan1inati on ~f the
mer at its e q u ivalent oi goods
with the product!'~ of other f;~.ctories Invited. •A Price List ma.il.-d upon application.
•
.
bushels in wheat-for the
TOBACCO IN INDIA.
first nine months in 1875
'I'·HE
ATTORNEY
GENERAL
ON
and are not intended to confer power irrespective of
hav been 126,679,232 bush. 'Co11tinued.)
such change. I therefore can not attribute to this inci THE BRANDING QUESTION. ·
els, ag:linst I47•937,744
THE GENTRAL PROVINCES.
dent a !!COpe beyond that attributable to its principaL
bushels for the correspond '
The total area under tobacco in the Central Provinces
'I'iQ:ASlJRY DEPA~RTMENT; OFFICE Ol' INTERNAL}
The result that this attributes no significance in this
ing time in 1874, being a
REVENUE, WAsHINGTON, .Septembet::, ~9, 1875.
respP.ct to the provisions of 1872, is not important, for it is estimated (exclusive oft~e Feu.datory States) at about '
decrease this year of 2 r,
SIR: By section ::o of th~ -act of July 20, I868, entitled may have significance in some other respect: and be- ss.ooo al:res. The plant ts cultivated throughout the
26o,572 bu~hels, of which
"
An
act im(>osing taxes on distilled spirits and tobacco, sides, in a statute .meant for frequent application in provmces m small patches in the vicinity of al.most every
New York is deficient 20, ·
and for other purposes," (15 Statutes at Large, page important every-day transactions. by persons having r.o v1lla~e, but the produce per acre is very small. The
931,848 bushels, and the
whole ?f the !obacco produced is locally consumed, and
o t: her six seaboard ports ~6r,) it was provided that all cigars should be packed special skill in constructing statutes, the policy of legis· there lS bestdes an annual average import of about
m
boxe~ not before used for that purpose, containing lators is always to be rather superfluous than obscure.
326,664 bushels. The de
4o,oao maunds, a considerable portion of which is
liveries of flour and grain at respectively 25, so, xoo, 250, or soo cigars each, withC>ut As cigar boxes in fact h=Ive alw~yo, I believe, been made brought from Northern and Eastern India, The statisspecifying
the
material
from
which
~uch boxes should of wood, it may have removed a doubt to authorize
M0ntreal for the first nine
tics connected with this subject are very defective, and
months of 1875 have been be made, and imposed fines and imprisonment for offer- them expressly to be made of other materia s; and, be
ing for sale cigars otherwise packed.
I
sides, here and there some one may have been found to such as ex1st are largely susceptible of correction.
12,2ti4,122 bushels, against
In section 89, of the same act, it was provided that believe that burning meant more than perma.n ent The. seed 1s al~ays fawn in beds, but the seasons for
I 3,077,42 I bushels, being .a all cigars which should Le removed from any manufac- results of heat applied wi.h a h ot iron, and was incon· s~wmg, transpla~tin , and cutting vary in different disdeficiency this 'y ear at that
tricts. The sowmg are made af1er the fall of the first
portof8r3,z98 bushels. The tory or place where cigars were made, without the same sistent with the use of any kind of paper.
rains. In ~ussi~ghpoor the crop is gathered exceptionbeing
pa~ked . in boxes, as required by said act, or withPreviously
to
this
amendment
manufacturt>rs
might
be
inference is that six seaally early, v1z.:-m <Dctober. Transplanting in Raipoor
out
bu7nmg
mto
each
box,
;with
a
branding
iron
the
the
more
averse
to
experimenting
.
upon
"materials"
board ports other than New
ami Bilaspoor is do~e in October and November and '
number
of
cigars
contained
therein,
the
name
of
.the
other
than
the
one
previously
in
usP.,
because
the
reYork being deficient tnis
manufacturer and th.e number of the district and Stnte · moval from the factory. of cigars" not properlj boxed," the crop secured in February and Marc!\. In Bal~ghat
year only 326,664 bushels. should be forfeited to the United States.
·
' is, by virtue of the same section which requires "burn- and the Upper Godavari district the plants art! transa; compared with last year,
A compliance '1\'ith the strict terms of the statute ing;'' etc., a felony. And perhaps this considera1ion planted ab.out fifteen ?ays after being sown, and are
that Portland, Boston, Phila
gathere.d .m Febru~ry and March. Small patches of
delphia, and Baltimore, have seemed virt11ally. ro P.reclude the use of any material but renders me less w;lling, in niatter of a supposed con- lan,d wttht~ the .village enclosure, or, if possible, on a
w·o~d in the m.anufacture of cigar boxes. Consequently, fiic~ of provision&, to sanction a construction which, if
had very considerably in
•deserted VIllage s1te, or among the ruins of an old mu4
creased deli\•eries this year ~un['lg the Wmter or 1872, certain maBufacturers peti- not concurred in by the courts, will expose citizens to so fort, ~re preferred. Next come narrow '!'trips of alluvial
t1ooed
Congress
for
permission
to
use
materials
othtr
grave
a
con~equence.
over last, while New York
land m the beds of the large.r rivers and mtlas, and these
than wood ior 'such ,boxes. Thereupon the sixty-second
Very respectfully, your obedient servant·,
.
shows a loss of 20,931,848
are chtefly culttvat<'d by D!umars; it is very seldom, insection
of
said
a~t of July 2o, 1868, was amended by the
(Signed,)
S.
F.
PHILLIPS,
Solicitor
General.
bushels.
deed, that other land~ are resorted t(). In N imar, Daaddition of a prnviso in th¢ tqllowirg _language: "And
A-pproved.
moh,, H.os~ang~bad, ttn~ in tj!e more open parts of the
' (Signed,) ED. PIERREPONT, Atlorney General.
THE FRENCH "REGIE .. provided furtiler, That wood, metal, paper, or other
S~on.1 d1stnct, h1gh land ts preferred, but even in these
materials
may
be
used
separately
or
in
combination
for
The
indorsement
on
this
or,inion
is:
AND <rHR KrND OF Goons
dt~tncts mo..§.! of the tobacco is grown in \•illage sites and
)Jacking
tobacco,
sn~ff,,and cigars, under such regula.
.
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DEPARTMENT,
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LT SELLS .-Were the whole
10 the beds of streams.
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.~he
.
CommtsslOner
of
Internal
Revenue
inay
Oct.
q,
1875.
)
truth known, we might (reIrr.igation is .by nc:> m~ans universally pra~;:tised. In
establtsh.
(Act
of
June
6,
1872,
sec.
3I,
17
Statutes
at
Respectfully
referred
to
the
Comrpissioner
of
Internal
marks the London Tek
alluvtal and motst sotls 1t iS said not to be required UD·
Large,
page
253.)
;
Rev~nue.
g1ajh} be relieved from at
less the r~infall has. been deficient; l'.nd ·though while
In the Revit;ed Statute! (sees. 3,362 and 3,397) both
·(Signed,}
B. H. BRISTOW, ,Secretary.
least a portion of the odium
t~ansplantmg operat.to?s are going Ol} water is generally
of
;:;aid
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are
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to
wit:
That
which
,
.
which attaches unto us as
gtven to. t~e plants, It 1s by no _m~an~ do~e every where,
allows
boxes
of
wood,
ni.et;1l,
paper,
or
other
materials
DR.
SPENCE
OF
CINCINNATI
ON
THJt
FINANCIAL
the sorest headed a11d most
thoug~ 1t IS kn~wn that when ungatton 1s practised the
iii-conditioned people in to be used for the packing of cigars, and that which re S!TUAT10N.-We are in receipt o{ an addres~ by the crop ts a heavter one. The 111anur~ generally us~ · is
quir~s the burn.ing into each box whh a branding .iroR well-known Dr. Tllomas
•
Spence,
of,
Cincinnati,
on
Europe. It is true that we
c~w and buffalo durrg and sweepings of hou~es internumber of ctgars, etc.
the coming question, delivered in that city during the
are, nationally, ' inveterate .the.Tw?
mlxed wtth aJ;hc;s, ,vegetable remains, bones, etc." As a
boxes
hav~
been
presented
to
'me
with
an
aprecent
camp,aig]l_
.
:It
is
thoughtf,l!l,
and
the
poit,ts
made
grumblers ; but a ~urvev of
general rule, the ~terns are cyt down and the leaves
phc~Uon for permiSSIOn to use 'tke ones for the packing deserve earnest consideration, some of which we shall
the manners of our neighthtln pl~ck.ed off, .n? . second crop being. taken ; but in
bors would seem to stiow o~ ctgars. One ot .these bo.xes is exclusively of · metJl, endeavor to make room for.. Few will dispute the asser- some distr!cts-vJz ~ .m J ubbulpoot, Ba.l aghat;Nuisslngh(_un,).
and
the
o1her
1s
exclusively
of
paper.
Into
neither
·
tion
of
the
speaker
that
with
11.ny
thing
like
an
honest
adthat -E~Iishmen do.. not bv
poor, . Ralpoo;, Bauool, ar.d Bilsapoor-a secon'd
any 'ineans monopolise the of them can the number of cigars, etc., be burned witt ministration of the · government at Washington we crop IS somettmes taken. The yield is very smalla
branding
iron.
she;uld
now
have
been
ml1Ch
farther
on
fu~
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to~a1d
1
practice o.£ continuallv com.
In
th~ consideration of this application, two questions an extin.c tion of the .d ebt, a reduction of the heavy bur- · about half of the fi{st ~rop,-and the tobacco is bitter in
plaining, and that foreigners
.
,· den Qf taxation, and the -appreciation cf our currency to last~. In mos~ ~Jstncts, howeve:, the stems are cut
in general, and Frenchmen >have. al'isen:
·w1th1~ four or s1x 1bches of the ground, and the new
!~rsi-,-Dicl satd act of J~ly 20, r868, as am ended by a specie standard, tban we now are.
in particular, can be -quite
shoot~, res~rve? for seed. The method of curing is exsa1d
act
June
6,
1872,
reqUire
that
I he number of cioars
as persistent in murmuring
POLICE AND RE~El>tUE lTEMS.-George Bro:~dhurst tremelY pnm.Hive a,nd clumsy. In fact, as tobacco is
as the traditionally discon- etc .• shau!d be burned into every cigar box wi'Zh ~
gen.erally !atsed . for . home <;onsumption, the mode 'Of
tented Briton. The reason, bra~dmg non, regardless of the material of wnich it was and John H. F. Schroede.r, charged with selling smucr- cunng vanes accordmg to the taste and experience of
and
thus
render
the
privilege
given
by
said
made,
gled
ci?
ar~,
w~re
brought
before
"Jnited
States'
Commi~
perhaps, why this social
the grower. The most common practice is to dry the
stigma attaches to us may amendatory pro.viso to said Section 62 an empty one, siClner Shidds and ga\e $r,boo bail' each to appearfor leav~s fo~ sam~ ten or twe lve days, then sprinkle them
to
be
exerctsed
only
.at
the
risk
of
seizure
and
forfeiture
ex~mioation
.-One
box.
of
cigars
addressed
to
A.
Berg.
be that we are accu~tomed
at dts?reuon with water. and arrange them in heaps
to grumble in public, and of property, fine, and implisonment; or did said proviso s\etn, care of Mr: A. T. Stewart, was seized by the Cus - covermg them over with jowari stalks. After
8 fe.,;
carry
with
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every
·
thing
absolutely
essentia1
to
the
torr.s
officers
on
Saturday
as
,an
illegal
importation.
It
to grumble without grace.
da)·s they are tied into bundles, kept in a close room,
of
the
privileges
therein
conferred,
and
so
enjoyment
':as
~ou~d
in
a
case
of
dry
.goods
shipped
to
Joseph
We do not put our grieYanand turned over once a week, After an interval of a
ces in an elt!gant form. '\i e far modify, the stringent provisions of the act of J ulv 2o, St!gl1ch m the steamer Hammonia.-Moses Pohl a cigar month they are considered fit for use . .
I868,
as
t,o
authorize
the
ConJmissioner
of
Internal
seller
of
x8
Graham
avenue,
l).rooklyn,
disappointed
in
.
roar and bellow, likel bulls
The average yield in these provin~es is stated at
and bears as we are, while .Rev~nue to substitute dies, stencil plates, and such Jove ~n.d involve~ in a. q~a:rrel with pis brother, attempt- abo.ut 2oo pounds to the acre, and the price of tbe crop
?ther
modes
of
marking
a~
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seem
necessary
ed
smc1de
b.Y.
takmg
vttnol
and
then
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_
bimself
in
the equally aggrieved but
vanes ~rom four to twenty pcunds per rupee according
more j udi::ious Gaul con· m cases where such markmg can not be done by the head. 1 he chances of r~covery are against him.- to quality. . The cost of cultivation has not · been corPhilip Valdes, of No. 45 Second avenue, where he keeps
tents himself with whisper- burning with a branding iron?
Second-If he had such authority, has it in any way a ctgar store, had stolen from him a package of tobacco rectly asce;tained. It iJ; very difficult indeed to arrive
ing bitter things betwe'!n his
been
changed by the Revised Statute·s?
valued at $65. Hugh McKeon, of No. 1,465 Second at c?rr~?t res~!ts in computi?g the -cost and extent of
teeth, or setting his woes to
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are
ones
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great
importance
to
a"enue, was arrested as the thief, and was held to c~ltiva.IOn. . I he cost vanes greatly, accordingly as
the shrill music of a chanson,
manufacturers
of
cill;ars
snd
cigarettes~
I
find
myself
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by Justice Kassmire at the Essex Market Police h1red labor IS employed or not, and the cultivation is
or ridiculing the oppressor
largely carried on i-n the bilt:k yards of houses, and simiin
doubt
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them,
and
respectfully
request
that
they
i~
defa~lt of ~2,ooo baiL-Proceedings have been
Court
in a pun, or stabbing him
lar nooks at.d corne.s. Wurdah is the only district
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to
the
honotable
Anorney-General
~nally
d1sconttnued
m
the
case
of
Serepio
Serpa,
John
B.
beneath the fifth rib with an
u_nez, and Bias D. Blouched, charged with smuggling from which ~oJ:>acco is said to be exported, but the
epigram.
Let there be for his opinion.
Ch1ef Commtsswner doubts wh.e ther in reaiily there is
Very
respectfully,
c1gars.
taken, for example, the
any export. The tobacco grown in the Central Pro(Signed,)
D.
D.
PRATT,
Commissioner.
most mischievous monopoly
vinces i~ only used by the poorest classes, the better-toHan. B. H. BRISTow, Secretary of the Treasury.
·.ExPORTS OF LEAF AND STRIPS FROM RICHMOND VA
which for years bas flooded
DEPARTMENT OF JusTICE,
}
FOR A YEAR.-We fin"d the subjoined figures i~ th~ do class supplying i~self with tobacco imported chiefly
France with bad smoking
. WASHINGToN, D. c., October II, I
_
1¥hig.:-The following is a statement of 'the export of from M;rzapoor. ~orne few exp~rimen1s have from
tobacco and worse cigars. The Secretary of the Treasury ': •
875
leaf tobacco and strips from Richmond direct to foreign to time been made with exotic seer! but most such
The existing contractors for
SIR: The case stated by the Commissioner of Internal ports, during the twt'lve months ending September 30, trials, the Chief Commissioner sayf, faiied.
the R~gie havt! •given the
Dr. Gaffney wntes :-"In t868, some Virginian toRevenue
to in his note of the 29th ult. which on 18 75:
consumers far more abomibacco seeds were procured and planted i~ the Govern~he
~oth
ult.
;
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transmit:t>d
by
you
to
ch;s
cl~pan'ment,
Destination.
Hltds.
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Value.
•
nable s1uff thalt that with
1s bnefly as follows:
·
Austria ... ··· -----~ ,2 55 · · · ·· · ·J,s6o,6ss----~649,5co ment. garclcons ?n t!1e river ba::k, where thert! was a rich
which they were formerly
'I'~,!!
Internal
Revenue
Act
of
I868,
chapter
,
,
Frar;ce.
·:. · · · · · · ... ! , I~L • ----1,85~ t68 ____ 224 3co alluv1al depo•tt from th~ ~ec~nt floods. These plants
86
affiir.ted, and have e:: ven
were .w«t_ered by hand, anct y1elded a very fine crop,
Sectt
on
89
(15
Stat
J6o)requ·
d
·
b
d
Grear
Bn,am
...... 669------t~S·943
succt.:ded in debasing the
.
,
tre certaltl r.um ers an It 1
8
6933,240---6
g'
supenor m appearance to :wy of >the indigenous species.
~umcstobeburned
intocigar
boxeswith
a
branding
.
a>'·--··----~-3.443---7,565
her~tofore harmless " petit·
- - - - With these I tried experiments for the manufacture of
Bordeaux." In England- 1~on, before such b:>xes should be removed from the
cavendish and different forms of. twist tobacco. The
1 3o8
ctgar
manufactory,
nothing
being
said
in
that
law
or
any
.
Totals_-·-···~
·
·
·4,484
6,989,406
$I,137
were such a monopoly pos18 73-4- · · · ----·7 ·367 · · · · · · II,I7S,935- • 1,259,532 result was good, but the flavor was inferior as the
other
law
up
to
that
time
as
to
the
material
of
which
In
s i b 1 e-the public would
2
I,765,744 curing had not been properly carried out. I think in
have been driven well nigh such boxes should be made. Afterward by the At 0 fIn I87 -3---··----9,8S9······r4,86r,srr._
1872 Chapter 3'~5 Section 31 (x s 't
) ·c
In x87J- 2 ··-··----6,o36 ...... 9,5os,82o __ r,r84,566 the process of curing lie all the defects of the manu~o frenzy by such proceed!
,
,
7 ta. 252, 1t was It1 18? 1
6
o- ·--···· ··7• 1 '! 2 · · · ·· .Io,5o2,4 4-- z,:ns,990 facture oi tobacco in this district. I am of opi11ion that
mgs ; and anothet "DnA- provtded, "that wood, metal, paper, or other materials
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or
in
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r
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In
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above
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t11~rces
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as half hogs- if the curing process we1e understood the Godavari
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,
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·
.
.
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·
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I
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effected
a
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the
above
require.
I87z-73
I87J-74
1874-75
·
the old Irish grievance of
0
process of fermentation, w,hich develops ~ll !he good
"\ilfoon's halfpence." The ~ent of a .brand, so fax as to authorize the Commis- '!, Austr)a __ - -7°3·95°· · · · · · ·353,ooo ---- ·r .. 649,500 quahues of the t bacco.· In manufactunng, too,'" the
swner to dtspense with it by" reguliltions," substitt:tin ' I o Bremen----211,416 •.. .. .• 204,~53· .. : ·--- ... ·....
French complained, and -(ex.
qr.) a stencil mark, etc.
~
g To Fran~e ____ :z8:z,soo •••.•• uo,ooo ___ ., •... 22 4, 300 leaves are never :!teeped~\hey are merely sprinkled
1
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c
·
To Gr. Bnt-- · · 28 2,578 .. · • · • ·386,39 r. · :···---I 75,943 with water before~ being rblled into cheroots. The •
at the injastice-how should
re~ult is th.at the. b tter extractive ~s retained in~uiad of
they, when a dozeh "petits sioner to allow cigar box~~ t~ be ~ade of wnod~:~: To Italy.··· ... ns,ooo. ·· .... 95,886. ____ · · · · 87,565 bemg paftlally dts olved out by Immersion. The to~aper,
et.c.,
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necessanly
tnconststent
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the
ear..
Bordeaux" are not accountbacco Tetains in cons.,quenct! a strong and bitter flavor
ei:l an excessive daily allow- her requtre.me~ts of a brand,tht!re would be fairground Totals~----II,765,744------I,::S9,S32---···•I,I37,Jo8 that detracts, from its value when manufactur~d. In
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past
ance of nicotine-but their
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'akoo·
protests have mainly taken m.atenals spec 1 ~ed m 1 ~ 7_2 be not necessarily inconsistent tobacco year were 2,883 hpgsbeads less than for the c:honga 1 (leaf pipe), being a screw made from the leaf
with
the
~tandtug
provtston
of
I868,
there
is,
as
I
appreprecedmg
year,
and
less
than
half
the
qu'lntity
exported
t h e e p' i g r aromatic form.
of the fallas tree (Butta jrond!Jsa), the dried leaf is cut
The fire insurances offices hended, little ground for su::h conclusion-i. e. if there in _1872-73· Compared with ,1873-74, however, there up, and so smoked ; it is the coarsest and crudest form
be
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a
'hot
iron
w~s
but
little
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o!f
in
valu~
owing
to
the
higher
were advised by the Figa'o
of tobacco smoking I am accqnainted with. I have
to petition the Assembly to ~nd metal that will di~play marks rrade by such .brand: pnces of the staple. 1 here were DrJ exports · frorl'l first never_ he::rd of tot>a~co be~ng manufactured for pipe1ng,
the
act
of
8
s
to
be
read
as
giving
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January
to
first
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this
year,
and•
after
'the
seizure
of
1
1
72
pass a law making it comsmokmg m th1s d1smct. '1 he hooka not being used in
pu sory on the builders of to. use <;mly such paper, metal, and other materials as the bark Tarptian there were no direct ohipments of this part of the country, except by a very few Mussul·
all new houses to con.s truct wtll a?m 1t 0 ~ and display name-s, nwmbers, etc., branded strips to fo~ei'n ports, nor '\l'iil the export trade be · ma,ns, gooraka is not manufac:•ed. Cheroots and the
them solely of the Regie theremto wtth a hot 1 ~o.n. As there is such paper, resumed unul the Legtslature repeals the law requiring leaf pipes are the general forms. of smoking. Snuff is
tobacco. "In that case," meta.l, etc., I am of opmiOn that the requirements of tobacco sent abroad to bear th~ inspectors' marks. . · · largely used, espe<:ially by Brahmins, who do not smoke
observed the Figaro, "even b~rnmg with a hot iron, etc., is not to be dispensed
NEw PROCESS FOR GAS MAKING.-Recently some in this part of the country. The leaf is simply roasted
•
petroleum might be scorned. mili. ,
experiments were made ie the gardeas of Sutherland and ground mto powder, and mixed with lime to inTh
1
The ,aisons tie tabac could
b • e 1' re.gu. da tiona" intrusted to the Commissioner are H ouse, L. on.d on, to illustr~te a new apparatus for making crease its pungency."
'
·
never poSllibly be burned." , 0 vtous Y IDCI enta1 to the provision as to" material," gas for lighti~t~ and heayng purposes.. Water is sup- •
[To be conti?zud.]

P. LORILLABD & GO:s' TOBACCO MANUFACTORY,
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Automatic Self-Smoking

SHOW

FIGURES,
MADE OF METAL,
IN DIFFERENT
STYLES.

These Figures are fitted up

Patent

wHh

Machines which

ca:> be set to make the Fig.tre it~elf Smoke, ~ither a Pipe
Jr a Cigar, in the most
manner.
, ..
"

lifelike

Wm. Demuth &. Co.,
50111BO.ADWAY,
NEW YORK.

. .

KERBS &

PlESS,

,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,
aDd Dealers Ia. LEAP TOBAOOO,
AooLPH K:nns.

35 Bowery, New York.

LouiS

A. LIOII!BISUIK
& BROTBEB,'
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

S. CORN &: CO.,

c
I a A R s~,
lAVAN! TOBACCO :
PACKEilS

&E~~o~/'-F

~

187 Water Street

w~~u~~u~~~
Nos. 34 and 34! Bowery,

'

•

(Near Maid.en Lane) ,

"ELK" and "ONWARD"

I~

~EW

NEw YORK.

-

YOR&-

CHARLES S. HAWES,
PACKER AND DEALER IN

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea£,

CIGARS,

118 MAD)BX I.AB'II,

Ne'vlr .......oz-k. 234 SECOND ST.,

ll. V. IU.Wl:S ! SON,' :Brl4report, Com!.

I

NEW .YORK•

J. H. SHEP.P.AlW,II'ILTOJI, N. c.

J. M. SHEPPARD

& Oo., DANVlLL&, VA.

JOHN M. SHEPPARD tc CO., .

Leaf Tobacco Deal-e rs,
DA.J»

v

I I

•T ·E, 'V.A..

JUNCBLUTH 6. CO., Agents, Louisville, Ky.

ALL TOBACCOS REHANDLED: PACKING GUARANTEED.

J. WRIGHT & CO.,

GOMMISSION DIIEB.C:KAlV'I"S for the Sale of

Manufactured
.

Tobacco~

and Agents for :t. C. Dlc:AII'DILBW'S -

·•

CELEBRATED LICORICE,
10. 1 ~OBACCO BlCB.UGB,
. RICBatOID. VI.

LIQUORICE PASTE.
SPBISI LIUUOBI&l

TUmSB LIRUDBICl

, THE liNDEIISIGNED COl\"TDIUES TO IMPORT AND IIA1'117FA.CT1111.~ PUB.J11
IPA.lU811 AND TURKEY LIQ U'OlUCiil OF UNIFOR.lll Q.UALITY AND GUARAXTIIIED
'1'0 GIVIil SA.. IU' A.OTIOl'l TO JCVIIIRY TOBACCO lrA:tn!'ll'A.CTUKER t.'IIING TIIIC I!IA.liUC
liE RJClillillt8 TO Tlftll V A.RIOIJS .uni0Ul!ICEIIIC5TS AT FOOT ~ '11....
..ui8URANCIC HE &IVES A8 TO THill UNU'OBII Q.UALITY. OF
BR.A.XDI AND RJ11
.I.IIILITY TO IATI.!JII'Y THOI~ IJIING HIS LIQ.170BIVE.
It THE OLD ll'AVOIUTE BRAND Oli' J. 0. 7 Oa.. 1!1 A.L'\VAYI READY ' roa
D LIVERY AT TIQI SBOBT.811T IIOTICE, ALSO .A. 0
0
p
T
<::> AJfD
Hill OTREB BBAJIDII OP TVaKIIR PA.8TB, ALL OP
A.Riil ~O"'NG 11'1·
C&JI4SICD SA.TISFA.OTIOJf, A8 DIIITA.JfCiiiD BY THE B,&.PIDLY GROWING DICJILUID
.lll!ID ICI!ITIBiil A.BSEIICIC 011' OOIIIPLAIN'l'll.

Ru

waica

JAMES

C~

McANDREW,

55 W'.&TEB. STBEBT.
NEW YORK.
R.tcHMOKD, VA., january 'b 1l7!,. jJamea C. MeAndre~, E!KJ. New York. Dear Sir :: We apect a
lteady 1nereasc. in tbe demand,for your !liquorice.. AU
th': manufacturers to whom we tell testify u to ita
Qlllform and excellent quality. You.rs, Yery t~..t

], WRIGHT a cu.·~
LoutsvtLL"' Ju. 7 ,a,.. ]aa. C. McAnclrew,ltoq.,
New Yort. Dear Silo' I We tate pleaoW'O ill otatin•

that :ronr branda of both Spanloh and TllrklohLiqnorlce
Pute haft given enU.. oatlofactiOD to all oar mannfac·
turen durlal' the put •uon, the q...U~ llaYIDI' ......
anlformly ucellent. , We remaf•, dear air, ~

ebedleDtly :roun,
IJVNGBL t1TH 1r CO.
... Lou.., Mo., Jaaury 9• >IJJ. Jamea C. 11'0o
~· &.q., New York. Dear 51&'1

#

IU8wiaa p i -

that I have

to"'""' :ron ~ the diJFereat maaafac-

tu~ iu thla ~rt of the country whom I have eup-

phed with )'OUr bruda of both Span! ala and Turkish
Llquor.ce Paste are Tel}' mucb pleued with lm lllllfona
and remarltaloiJ uoelleut qaalltJ. I remalo, clear olr
oan trniJ,
E. W. RIZEil.. '
ILnocHaVttG, VA., IanUl'J 8, t87S· Jamea c. McAadrew,Jtoq., New Vort. Dear Sir: We ba•epleuure
In ~~-that Ia oar dl:llrlct :rour braude of Spanlo~
~ ur~~ Llqaorlce Pute bave ID-bly cl.en ...
"'"' oa....actiOD to all ma•afactureno aoiiiiJ' them,
qaallt7 bela&' aalform and ucellent at all tlmoo. We
naala, dear Ilk, Joan truly,

l

_.-,., T.llOS.. L. JOHNSOif

a CO.

T~E NEw LAw IN ENGLAND oN TRADE MARKs.-Th~
Act which was passed at the end of the session and tQ
which spe·cial re~·!'!rence ":as mad e in the Royal 'speech
on the prorogatton, has JU S! be en issued. It contains
eleven provisions, and its object is to establish a register
of trade. marks under the superintendence of the Commissioners cf Po. tents. The office is to b~ establ is hed
not later than the rH of Januaty next, with such of1icers
and sa lanes as the Lord Chance !lor mav direct with the
consent of the Treasury, and gent!ral' rules are to be
made as to f.;es and other matters to carry out the' new
Jaw. .From and cll ter the r st of July ne xt a person is
not ~o ~e entitled to institute any proceeding to pre\·eut
the mfnngement of any trade mark as C:efined by the
Act unttl and unless suct1 trade mark is regi,.tered in the
mattner prescribed. Much will depend on the g~nera.l
rules to be _framed for carrying 0ut the statute, and lhem
are regulations p.s 10 the Cutl ers' Company and Sheffield
i=orporate Marks. The register can be rectified, bul:
the mode of procedure will be set forth in the new
rules to be promulgated.
·
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OCT. 20.

±LL

LICORICE.

JOHN ANDERSON ~ CO.

LICORICE .PI\8TE.

MANUFAC'l'URER S OF '!HE

·~ SOW mmiD TOUCCftl
11nd

114

LIBERTY STREET.

116

NEW YORK,
Dog to dlre<:t tbe attentl<m or tho Dai.,..ID Tomace

throughout the Unite<' St&teo aa4 the
World to their

'

FIIIE·CUT

CELEBRl!ED SOLACE

C:Hl:WDIG TOBACOO, .

whit:..b is 'b eing once JDOC"e man11factored 11Ddtr tbe
tmmed!ate t upervisi.on of the origio'llator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO..
MANUFACTURER~,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON.

aDd now otancis, .. former!,., without a rlnl. omforwarded through the usual chaDoels will el'

T

Fine Cut ~hewing and
S :11.:n~m11 ToaAccos

.

JI.AJIUI'ACTWUlL OP

~tat flat

OTJ.fl FlllAN DS CHEWIN G,

(

P' J. ~

1

Sltnrtng, .fntokiug,

OHN Jl'. FLAGG.

ISAA

best in the marker A.lld for the bra.ncl en

Licorice Stiek

-

NEW YORK.
eiiiii.a. 'l'OBAcco woaxs m

. . . ._,....

-.Ao.A.L SICNS.

CIGAR ~.&CTORY.

51 CHATHA.H STREET.

Publishi ng :><•use.

~'~~~~•r., & lRGU.BIU.
au""'

JHI

.

~~~ I XL ~

~p OWDE'R.ED ~

CICARETTE8 AND

IJe{JR·r•,· Plug

FINE TOBACCOS,

~,

'
1fEW YORK CITY.

~LLER & KAEPPEL1 Atrent.

OUIS N. PECARE,
OF

ROVER
SmoJrln.,.

. e. Lonrr .and Shl'
lirrht Cnt Cavendish
jU WILJI
SMOKING TOBACCOS''
J&r,

7hi• l!rand

A\jMC~

AND DEPOT m
F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,

f. H. BISCHDFrs BALTIMORE

DllALUS hi

·, ·· • SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

IJ:TORIES JT AU BROAD STREET, IEWIRI
:AliD IN CALDWELL ·N . ~.

P ANCY STRIPES,
And allllil\do of Goodo used (or puttiug up Smok·
ina Tobacco. Alao, •. complete assortment of
Smoken' AJ"UQlea for the Trade.

HOWliiD SliGER & CO.,

!OBACO 0 li.&NUF J.CTORY,

10G &

(i>ETEP.. :"· COLLINS; l'UsT.)

97 Columbia Street,
NEWYOBK,
U ANUPACTu&llRS OF THJ. CKLilii:RAT&a

l'frs. G. B. Miller & Co. ~hewing a!'d Smoking .
Tobacco, the only Gcnumc Amencan Gentle·
man 8nufl"; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. M:acc.aboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle&: Sons' Forest
Rose and Grape T&bacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reser'e Smoking and Chewing Totlac:co.
I F All orders promptly executed.

J3tTCRANAN &. LYALLI
OFFICE,

64 Broad ~!~~Jt.NewYork,
10. 2 nnsr BISTRICJ. SOUTH BROOilLYfl,

TOBACCOS
·"a, ,r~, ,.a,

~=~·~
Senoatloa,

=:,. ,

Jack of Clal&
wu.u- au........, - -

¥cllLll~

I!

!S1 6s, ,s, Ss, 95, JJOL
ss, 68, 28t 88, ~ JOI.
King Philip,
Grape and Apricot,

H.

WlLKJNS.

·

1 e3 :MAIDEN L.uiE NEW YORK

'

'

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR

Gold ....,
l'rlcle oCtile Rel)lment

l'oc:bt-~-:- L1'41.1..

co•• Sale'~'tl, 11 Brod, Bolt

~.

~~~~~L

A. C. L. 1: 8. MEYER,
Forwardin~ and Commission Merchants,

:r. J!!~~~ufa~rs«!o., ·,
GERMAN .6.JiD :COTCB

Clar Pipes,
r>eoot for
Heinrich Goebel Sobue,
Sole

hnal•• aroaut.eroc~e PlpH,
IU Maiden r.aa.e, •• '2'.
..._..
._.. . . . . . . .. _ ..ab 00
-- - - -

"'

TOBACCOSEAUNGWAk,
Aad lmperlers of Glyceriae, Drugs. Go1111, &c.
18Y William lit.,
'2'oi'IL

•ew

ESTA.BUIIHl:D 1.&8.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
.Manufactuten ot the Celebrat<>d

F~NE.CUT TOBACCOS,

;;:•• AKERICAN' EAGLE"

~

AND

S1

•• ~I.U'Jl'BB."

;;:

Also all other andes of

~

?'I

r~t

anc1 smotmg 'ra'baccol,

DETBOIT, MICH.
ABide from pecklnJ! our "'AMERICAN
EAGLE" and "Cl..IPPER • in the usual·

t~ized wooa .. n packages, 10, 20, 4f.Oand ~l bs,,
we also put both of the~ lfrade& up very

1

·45

1

·50

1 · 1 !1
'· 20

·90

·95

AI.JU'El.ALL, t

PBIOE r.mT
OF

.

79 Cb•• m 'bers
Street
l
.. '

.

.I

Lo~drell ,

NEW YORK.

3 DOORS WES'l' OF BROADWAY,
•
E . M. FOSTER.
ED\YARI> H.ILSON,

IUJI)()LPH WYMAN.

f

or Partag- e:rtra
I

Londreo, or Partacao,
Brnad.. - YeUoW',
B....,d. , J\tld

Eapaaola,
NarroW" Rett. or F~,

?-8
;o-8
5- 8
s-8

3111j yucb,,
35 yards,
71 yards,
72 yudo,

fl-90
•. to
1.70
1.65

s-8 7 ~ yarde,
72 yards,

1.70

•·•!

43 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.
by PostP. 0 . Bo• 5•7•·

IAIIFACTIIEBS' AGIIT

OF BB.OOKLYN, N. Y.

M.ANVP'ACTURK'K O'P

TIN FOIL AND
BOTTLE CAPS,
.um

.

.

!.

,

86 Front 8t~, ~New '!If ork,.

-

J. I. s.umoD, leo.

IOLIC, .A.QJCIIT POR , P&Bj!IIStLVA.JIIIA,
liiEW YOBK, .. JIIEW JCJJGL.A.Jn) ITA.TEll'

BUIDIESB OITICE8•

1.nls MHda's Cllelnted Lookout,.

123 Pro:Dt Street, ·Jirew·· York;

Aa_d Other Braada of Tobacco aDd CIGARS.

110. I. L'!1'01P, 1'NL

POR

OOLORED..

BOLLING KILLS. 38 CIOSBY &118. lGS & 165
K'IILBDBt SftU'H. ltBW YOBX.

s...-..

RHMke
Toblooe Worts,
1 f! . CENTRAL' WHARF., BOSTON;
Danville, Va •• -d<too other loading
in ViraiiWL and
MANUFACTURE R OF ALL KINDS 0F
61'. SOUTH WATER STREET, CHICACO.
MUSLIN A"ND LINEN
· HENRY WULSTEIN,
Cenl. Western Agent.
TOBACCO BAGS, 1L C. CB.A.KPION,
<•-.. to . . . '1\ • ihflt.-.h.".
MANUFACTURERS OF THE WELL-KNOWN
R. ZELLENKA.

I

maJK>faciUI'n8'

Ke~atuc&y.

263 East ftla St., Hew Yerk.

·

Orclero pomptly attencled to at .che. &bortcll .iu•

rowosaso ·uouotucs~

~; FIJIE8T QUALITY.
flanufactured at PHgb1teepale, New· York.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

•hi

MATCHLESS," "FRUIT CAKE,"
And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

Specbl:Ktention p;ud to th.e forwarding of Tobacco .k.B-67
to foreign countries.
~""'

.,

TO-B A:CC0.

P.LUG

a
(1)

. •·
J.• l:'ARKER.

ROSS H . HOLMES.

]S. COLT.

0

SIMON MAND:L.EBAUM, Special.

.PARDRJ HOLIES &CB~

120 WILLLUI.STREE",;.

Ad~ ress

N:ftW-Y~RK .

Manufactu...,rs

~,

BEPPENBEIMER &: MAURER, •
Praotloal.

• · 7~

72 yds.

1-2 yda.
12 y ds.
74 yds.
72 yds.
1• yolo.

MANUFACTURERS- OF FINE.CI8ARS SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS·,

st.,

:E.d.th.Q51"Aph.~

o(

the Celebrated

E R·.V

_ And ..ther•Braa<l,s of

3, lill

<!ti9ar, iobacto and ~iquor· ~~~tl~t

'.

ol;.

·

,

~

·

..0
0

...

~ -

~

ATeDue,Brooklyn.
doe Jhn llaad a . .

:aa.a

• -Graa-.JaUD.If
-..._.Tc..uml!
o-.

aad

"

57 .Je•no• A.Ye

.DETROIT, MICH.

The NERVE is sold by Fint-clas~ De~ei"s

COAft'.uiTLY 0111 HAND A.JIID JIIEW ltiDIIGNII JIA»IC TO .)BDEB. ,

0

·- ....
::s

E:: _2f,Mpt~e

Chewirur
aAd Smoki11D'
· Tobaccos1
·
•..,

throushout the Un ited St::ltes, and we claim i t
to b e the "BilST'" P'INR·CUT TOBACCO th::tt Cali
be DU.de. The Wholesale Trade a. Specialty.

A SpeclalfJo

"ACME" FIUIC7 Brt.

~::?--

~C 4llinL

..M

JIIIPORTJi.ll OF

FOSTER, HILSON & CO~ .

~"

Uoc~aered,

,..

ud, za,s,J

OBD.&B. ST., K.

72 yds.
7• yds.

Leaf Tobacco

'

DALY & .CO.,
ENC·RAVERS
AND PRINTERS,
D
t• w d
BY S'l'E.A.X POWER .A.l'ID HA'liiD PREtlhi:S,
Fore1gn ~ omes lC 00 s,
•

annfactoren o the 1ollowlug·

('EI,J!BB.A.TED BRABDS OF

107 CHA.MBER8 S'I'.,
NEW YOBK.

J,J. DALY.

Poftere4 Compou114 of Flavf!'l,

:I::M:POJR.'TEEI.·

TOBACCO
BAGGING.
IMITATH>N SPANISH LINEN,

MRS. G. B. MILLER & 10., ~

~

PRICES CURREIT 011 APPUCATIIII.

B

1

16 Cedar Street, N.Y.

JOHN .J. CROOKE,
PLARI

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF .

l31Hzih A'9'e., l>TEW YOII.X

'

t.as

1•75
''"'

"8NLY FINE" HAVANA

. TOBACCO, SECARS,
SNUFFS,- ,&c.
-

TIN FOIL.

Is commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and
<>eoncmy are unquesaoned.

Fr. ENGELBACH,

1 ·.!0
1 ·75

TOBACCO

a:10d all the Specialties for Tobacco
Manufacturers.
(dated Feb.

t .io

• 34 yds.
71 vds.

,

·S5-

L7S.

I. 34 yd.s.
34 yds.

,.

4...s

1

TOBACCO COir!IY, BINR¥A.RICBIY,

JIIIIIIEJIITI.& L OILI,
OLIVlll OIL, LlJCC.A. OREAJI JX C.&.IEI,
IBII.A.JIIB OIL LEVAliiT JX BBLS•

oar I'atent

5·&
5-8

JOSEPi J.

DEALERSIN

xrnu.or,

POWDIC.II.ED,

with

rDBICCO liD CIGARS,

JS,

·

Successors to

CAMPBELL LANE & CO.

Plao~- N~vy,

or!'!'!~~:~· d!~

,

·ii,

).

I

AU. OR.D&D WILL B& PKOKP'I'LY DaC1J"'"&D•

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
DCPO:a'rli:BS o:r SKOB''ERS AB.nm,zs,
.

' :8o

1

72 yds.
7J yds..
4-8
"
12 yds.
s-S
,
1., yds.
7-8 American 1. ~4 yds.
7·8
ll. 34 yds.

..

TER.IIS- NET CASH.

OOIU.A.liDBB. DIIBD,
LAVJI:liiDIDJl PLOWJnll,
QlJB A. BABIC, GR.Ull .A.liiD PO'WDBBBD,
01Jll[ JITlUUI, LlJJIP .A.liiD POWDIUI.BD,
QlJB TJLA.Q.A.C.A.JIITII, PL.A.XB A.liiD

colored and u
thoroqhJy cui'N ae Havana.

TOBACCOS

'il.JOBNSTREET.~WYOBIL

Sailors Choice, 11, Xs, !l,w,
Challenge, lb::.
W •hlagtoo, j(o,
N eptune, Deuble 'Thlck,
brt. drk.

l!Y

WALTER B. PIERCE,

For :rine Wholesale ani! Betall Trai!e, .
AliiD PEBIQ.UE Illl CAB..BOT8.

Tobacco,

~ACTURED

IS ~··

,

s-8

TERM8-CASHo ,

A. HEN &CQ.

A. SHACK.

LA17JUI:L LE.A.VJCa,
TOJIIK.A.-.I.W8,
CAIJIA. BtJD8;
.
CLOVBIAJIID CJmliA.liiOlll,
OB.urGIC PEEL,
-.sBED, C.AA.A.WA.Y IEICD,

MANUFACTURER

,.

~l'ure1r
IPAJUIIII LICORICE
DJI:EB. TOJIIG1Jlll,

:arao nut. rrrw, ow .'l?BX.

.

ON Jii w YOaE

ud J'iDely Pow4md

AT

'.A.Hl)

BROAD STBEET,

NEW YORK.

Y.

7-S

5-8

4-8
tt
4-8
,,
N&n'OW Red
4-8
,
Jllarrow ·YeU.W Box RIC.... •
Jll....-ow "& e d - R l l t - .

.

---- :-;;-.__

,

Loadr#.B Jl.ed

Bl'G&d Re4l
~.,.,r t~ o-w TeDow
!Iarrow Bed
Narrow YeUow

SPAIOSII LJOORICE BOOT,

BALTIMORE.

'

Brolt:er;,
NEW YORK.

7-8 Spanish

f>.oo
:a.oo

12 yd!.

•t

Lo•dreo Yellow
Droad Yellow
Broad Red
Narrow Red.
E•pa:n.o1a
Lo••h·es Yello..v
Lont11-ea Te11ow

Broed Yellow

TOBACCO BBODB;

N.

G. W. GAIL 1r: AX,

,

l'fo. H

11

Loadre• Yellow 7-8 t.ierman
Leadrea Te.U.w IS·•'
..
Espanola
s·B
"

JAMES 0. OSBORNE 1

,

_.tJ.

Of the Manufacture. of

~

CHARLI:8 P. OSBORNE,

182 Wata:.

' DEPOT & AGENOY

I

luP STAIRS.

J. SCHMITT, Jr.

:MANUJ'ACTORY AND BAIJII!ROOK,
C~BNU Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET:

'WBS,T BBO.A.DW.A.Y

NEW YO.RK.

r o-bCJCCO

,.a

Broad YeUow-

.

TOBACCO,
Situ:i f, 8nwl ~.-,

GIGAR RIBBONS.
Londr.,. Yellow 7-8 Spanish Eslra 35 yd•.

NEW YORK.

AJII'I).U.X.KI~OW

SMOKING

PRICE LIST .
sw;sh, American&. German

PHILIP KELLAND ,

133 PUlL S'l'UM,

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Cheiint

"Iiuey Brother{ CmebratedRmiaD

NEW YORK.

OF

--------------------M:.Rader&S~n~
TOBACCO BROKEI\S,

JI'INE-<llTT

C l>Lli:BBA.TBD

ll53 to 161 COERCK ST.,

131 Wata:. St.,.

Ud..

~~,1URER3 1

uSiiWiiTB~
~~~~-;:
· 48 Broad and 48 New Sts. \ ·
................ p . O. BOY, o&h...

Cigar-Box Manufacturers,

168 WATER STREET.,

NO. 24 CEDAR STRUT.

~ofthefollowlugBrandoefKtu.1CK1N1CXI

SoleAg•otsforthe

WILWI WICIB l CO.,I

TOBACCO BROK,ER..

DE ROSA,
•
E XCELSIOR MILLS ol;. FAVORITE liiiLLS
POWDERED LICORICE,
GUM ARABIC,
oLIVE oiL,
TONQUA BEANS,

•s~DEL~~C~~TREET;

ECKMEYER & CO.,

NEW YOBK~

Toba.cco Brokers,

EXTRA,
P , 8. BAR.AClCO AND PIG~ A.TELLA ,

Havana. Sixes, Cheroots,

·

501 BROADWAY. '

NEW YORK.

roBAOCO AND CIGARS,

sEND FoR PRicEs.

SHGW FIGURES,
IN ME'JlAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

127 Pearl 8'i:reet,

s.

•

PIPES,
WITH RUBBER BITS.
Impo:tera Clf r.1l k1n4a of Bmobn' .A:ticlea.

TOBACCO BROKER

UGORICE PASTE & ST jCKS.

I

BIUAB. AKD APPLE-WOOD

JOHN CATTUS,

29 i 31 SOUTI WIU.Ig STfiE£1"

-

~!!;;r=~:ty.

()].>

NEW YORK.

CJW. B. PISCIIBR & BRO.,

ROBITCHECK

sou• SUCCKSSOK TO
TH,
P . O.Bo. 5,617,
37LIBERTYST.,N."11.

• , . , MAJ.'fU-FlCTURERS

SQUARE,

tn a.ll respects equal to CALABRL..
We haTe no A~nts. Cons•mel'l! and
Jobbers would do well to a.pply direct.

x..a..Jil1FAC'1'l11UCB.

W£Xs•

CHATHAM

NEW YORK.

Internal Revenue Eooks. D. BUCHNER~ And a'l S~ecial}~~~u~~rs:ooacco Manu~
Revenue
Soccesso: to
& T,o.ussm, ·
C. JOURCENSEN,
o-.
Pa.tent Powdered Licorice.
as+ .., .. • ...
FIll·
CUT
C
B
I
WI
R
G
WEAVER
& STERRY' Irnnon11'P.:-R !
AND SMOKING

~4~

NEW YOitK.

5.. 7, & 9
D0 YER ST.,

llfOBL & CO.,

G.

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

Patent TransDarent Crystal Glass ana·

W"B.Alf!!,~F~;T~~EY,

200

Fine-Cut Tobacco ~i.:~

o...

WULFF & BELLAMY'S

J1BW YOBIL

143 WATER STREET,

..

MANUF ACTUR.ERS OF

TOOA~~~ LABELS

Th• Original Internal

CI&AI tmn..

.

Licorice :RGot, aelec4i aDd ordiDai'T, constutl1

G00DWI N & 00•'

ftrtr Of

to be the

DEIUTB
& 00.
JIAHUPA~U o• ,_,--~

TIIS SOU

-

IITR~P~LITU

t::aod.

r. a. & a. c.
Aclm~wledged by cons_ll!Ders

WI~

S . .JAC0BY & CO.,

TOBACCO BIOIIB,

or

176 & 178 First St.. Brooklvn, E. B.

f ("v·•

DIENE BOIEMSKY,

the above style
brand.
We ere also SOLE A.GlilN'FS for die

HAR:VEIT" fc ,"SURPRISE" IN FOIL_. ~n band.

CB.lRLIS 1. WULFF,

.lLSO M AWUPACTUW.Ittt

llXTRio..

TobMoo manumcturers and the trade in
gooeral ..e priicularly ~~ueatsri ~ e'l:·
amine aail teat the su~I"IOr properties ot .
this LICORICE, which, being uc;., ':lronghi
to the highest perfection, is ~<!d Ullder

IVANHOE fc JOLLY BOYS SMOKI~Q.

llthegrapher, Printer, aad lanufao·

ctso un

GJtA.DitS 01'

TOBACCO

to6 Pearl St.. New York Cit1;.

..,._and

T"O!AS BDrr.

A.LJ,.

and 8caauJ.att4

.A!SNYi>IDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

WALLIS &. CJO.

m eet with prompt akentioo.

JOHN 'F .lr:t.ACC ~Co

& SNUFF,

Brokers.
1

. TO TOBACCO CROWERS •
..t..

TB.Y TII.IC

DUBOIS,

OC>"M'M"T&&:X:C>N 'MEB.c::r.EI:..&.NT,

Agent for the Renowned

GR~ND

POINT St. Jame~J La.. PERIQUE TOBACCO, sTAR TOBAcco FERTJUZER,
And Corn Husk Cigarettes.
· ..,.,tm...,~arre ..... .-..ot
11
Also, .Dealer in Fine Havana and Domestic Cigars. · ~~~~~~~~:~~~!':
aoe :Pearl Street, Hli:W TO:aK.
'~.:;~u:;;;':.o•. :nr BA.LTIXOII.&
ltiATHEWS & mcK.O][,
MATHEWS & DAVIS,
JWm'AC'l'1liDS o:r

Apply to

LOREl'ITZ & :aiT'1'LEitt

CHEIUC.A.L

s=.!'~~IL\TE

wous.

SuCCESSORS TO

TOBAO CO

CASES~

By Oar Load. f o r L e a f 8b1ppera.
BURLINGTON VT.

Herb~t_
__ &_Van

RamdoHr,

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

TOBACCO~
18g PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

TINF.OIL,
· WARRANTED PURE 1'1N,
J'OI WUl'1'DII CliUBS ID4 ~
and :r.nmtG CIG.A.ll BODS.

WITIEMANII BIOTHBS,
.3 9 ••idea

~e,

X. 1r!'

W. F. FALLIISTIIK,

TOBABGO CODISSIO
"ME'ROEE.ANT.,

n i"ce:l y tn 0Na OuN-ca TIM FOIL PACK.A.G&s,

!"'•ked In .It and H G..,.. bo:oeo.
LlbcraiJ>n<C8 made _l<l the JGbblllg trade.

Subscribe for the Tobaooo L3af.

BR&.MEN

